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The Bon Marche are selling cheaper than ever in spite of the merchants of Alexandria being displeased 
with us. They are making remarks to the wholesale travellers to the effect that we are selling too cheap, 
but so long as our customers are satisfied, and our wholesale merchants are satisfied, we are, for we pay 

' $100 cents on the dollar. We beg the merchants of Alexandria not to make such remarks, as the first 
■ chance we get we will take action against them. 

Our Best Tea, worth 35 cents per pound, we will sell 5 pounds for $1,00. 
. Great Clearing Sale in Ready-made Clothing. 

IviC. 
GLENGARRY BLOCK. BON MARCHE STORE. 

THE MISSES McOOHELL 
Are getting ready for the 

Holiday Trade ! 
And are SELLING OFF their present 

Stock at very 

X-JO-W X=*rices I 
‘l^GIVE THEM A CALL. 

Misses McDoneM. 

A. H. CONROY. V. Ü., 
ALEXANDRIA. 

Veterinary Dentistry a Specialty 
■Qood. Warm.stable attached. 3-6^3 

JOHN A. CHISHOLM. 
Barrister, Solicitor, Notary, &c. 

Oaxtario. 

OFFICES : —LIDDELL’S BLOCK. 

t>rivate Funds to Loan. 

m 
Has always a supply of 

HAND-MADE D’B’L HARNESS, 
“ . SINGLE HARNESS, 

And made out of the Best Oak-ian Leather. 
Also a good supply of 

Blanketfl, Rugs, Whips, Brushes, Curry- 
Combs, Sweat Pads, Beils, Snaps, 
Neat’s-foot-oil, &c. 

Give me a call, and If I should not have 
what you need, I will make It for you at the 
shortest notice. 

Remember the place—Opposite Post-office. 
Repairing a specialty. 

EMERIE LEGER. 
P.S.—If you should have a horse with a 

sore leg. sore neck, galls, scratches, or other 
sores, use National Gall Cure and English 
Embrocation—a sure cure every time. I al- 
ways keep it on band. E. L. 

FURNACES 
   

.^—STOVES ! 
Are you thinking of putting in a Fur- 

nace ? If you are, come and see me 
and get satisfaction. 

A Clare Bros. Furnace, 3 ft. long $31 00 
A “ “ Range, Steel Oven 33 00 
A No. 9 Cook Stove and Reservoir 20 00 
A large Farmer’s Cook Stove and 

Reservoir  28 00 

R. MCLENNAN, 
MAIN STREET, 

DENTISTRY. 
HOWES A FITZPATRICK. 

' HEAD-OFFICE VANKLEEK HILIJ. 

Dr. HOWES will be In Maxvllle twice each 
»■ month. 

See loca notice for dates. s9 

MACD0HELL& COSTELLO,|H 
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries Public, &c. 

ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 
J. A. MACDONKI.L, Q. C. F. T. COSTELUO. 

iQreenfield.) 
OFFICES:—Grand Union Block, Main 

Street, Alexandria. 

ALEXANDRIA. 

MONEY TO LOAN 
On First-olass Farm,Town and Village Pro- 

perty at Five per cent, and upwards, 
according to Security. 

HfFai-ms and Town Property for Sale. 
Mortgages and Debentures Bought, 

For further particulars apply to 
J. G. McNAUGHTON, 

or to Laggan. 
J. R. ADAMSON, 

GLENGARRY BLOCK, CORNWALL. 

EjQmm! 

FARMERS & LAND OWNERS 
I have a large amount of private funds 

■to loan on good farms, also on good vil- 
lage and town property, on very favor- 
able terms. Some good farms for sale. 
Write me or come and see me. 

Local agents Joseph Labrosse, post- 
master, Moose Creek; Wm. McRae, 
Dunvegan ; Hongald McMillan, Kirk 
Hill, or direct to 

Always at home Monday and Satur- 
day. 

J. W. WEECAR, 
Maxville, Ont. 

li-vtuE 

OF LONDON. 

Capital, - - $16,000,000 
Accumulated 

Funds, - - $18,000,000 
A company which can oflfer such se- 

curity is the one to insure in. 
Claims settled without delay. 

ANGUS MCDONALD, 
22-y District Agent, Alexandria, 

OTTAWA 
BUSINESS 

COLLEGE. 
ESTABLISHED 32 YEAES. 

Yon cannot make a mieiako In aUending 
this college. We teach buRinesa aa It Is done 
In the baalneaa world. Remember there Is 
only one OTTAWA BUSINESS COLLEGE, 
and It Is “the” Business and Shorthand 
training school of Eastern Ontario. Remem- 
ber we are affiliated with the Business EdH- 
oatora’ Association of Csn.tda, ami each 
graduate gets the Association Diploma. 
Write for partlcniars lo 

JOHN KEITH, Principal. 
, 14S to 15li Bank St., Ottawa,Canada. 

K READ 
ISCUITS 

—AT THE— 

BAKERY! 

JOHN ROBERTSON, 
ST-, 

ALEXANDRIA. 

. ! 
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MAXV1L.I.E. 
Importers and Alauutacturei s of Monu- 

mental and Cemetery work. 
Bestgradosol Scotch and Canadian Gran- 

ite and all klnusof Marble. Superlorquallty 
olmaterlal and workmanship. 
-i^'Satlsfactlon. guaranteed. 

F. T. MUNRO, 

ÏÏATGHSAOK & JEWELER 
OSST'T'. 

Hag always on hand a good stock of 

Watches, Clocks & Jewellery 
Don’t forget to give him a call when 

purchasing your 

HOLIDAY PRESENTS. 

'X. Iivd:"cr3^TX^o 
A. J. Kennedy’s new block, next Com- 

i'raercial Hotel, MAXVILLE. 

Pure Norway Cod Liver Oil. 
Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil. 
Compound Syrup of *White 

Pine. 
All kinds of Medicines for 

Coughs and Colds 
All Kinds of Patent Medicines. 
Complete Stock of Drugs and 

Chemicals. 
Prescriptions and Family Re- 

ceipts carefully prepared. 
BY 

JOHN MeLEISTER, 
CHEMIST & DRUGGIST, 

St. Lawrence Block, - Alexandria, 

DB?C^U£> 
ragesSllele 

TEACH ES A RIT H METIC, 8PE i .LING 
BOOK-KEEPING. PENMANSHIP, 
SHORT-HAND & TYPE-WRITING 
in the ve»y best way. 
Success of pupils prove it. Write 

for catalogue. 
C. VV. GAY, PuixciPAi,. 

INSURANCE. 

THEKANürACTÜSEBSlIFEIliS.CO, 
Head Office, Toronto. 

J. F. JUNKIN.GEN. MANAGER. 
This Company Is now Introducing new 

features, such as the Double Maturity, In- 
stalineut and Yearly renewable Term 
Plans. Before placing .vour Insurance It 
will be to your advantage to see one of the 
Company’s representatives, who will be glad 
to call and explain the advantages of in- 
suriugln this progressive company. 

Take an Accident Policy. Never before 
has accident Insurance been offered so cheap 

JOHN D. ROBERTSON, 
District Agent for the Manufacturers’ 

Life and Manulaoturers’Guarantee and Ac- 
cident Co., MAXVILLE, ONT. 

SMILLiE & ROSEBTSOH, 
J] 

MANUFACTURERS. 
> 
A full stock of Lath, Clapboards, Sash, 
Doors,Shingles,and all materia) required 
in finishing off houses, kept constantly 

' on hand, at right prices. 
ORDERS EXEOUTEO AT SHORT NOTICE 

No. 1 LATH SI 5h. 
Kiln Drying, Planing, and Match- 

ing done. Satisfaction Guaranteed. 

11 
Us % ■ 

I^AXVILLE, ONT. 

M LiW Ml 
Main Street, 

ALEX.ANDRIA. (South ot the Bridge.) 

lOHN McMARTIN^- - - PROPRIETOR. 

Good Horses and Rigs. Prices moderate. 

Jm Tiffislespr's Mie. 
WiDd with care and u«ie me well, 

And le me have fair pi 
And I to you will try to teilj 

The precise time of day. 

It from some cause I eh»nee to slop 
Or fail to give the hour. 

Just, take me» in to ROBKRt'SON‘S shop, 
And he will give me power. 

A FULL kSTOCK OF WEDDING 
PRESENTS ON HAND. 

A. H. R03ERTS0N, 
Watchmaker, 

MAXVILLE, P-O.. - - - lONT. 

ME. D. E MCDONALD’S MEETINGS. 

Mr. McDonald, the Conservative Candi- 
date for Glengarry, has been holding very 
successful meetings. Everywhere he goes 
he is well received, and careful attention is 
given by tlie electors to the facts he fur- 
nishes them in respect to tlie way the coun- 
try has been mis-governed, and the reforms 
which the Conservative party intend intro- 
ducing after the 1st of March. 

At Apple Hill on Friday, Glen Nevis on 
Saturday, and Bainsville on Monday even-; 
ing, large and representative gatherings 
were addressed by Mr. McDonald, Senator 
McMillan and A, L. Smith. 

On Tuesday evening a most interesting 
meeting was held in the hall of McCormick’s 
hotel, at Quigley’s. The hall was filled with 
electors, many having to remain outside for 
want of room. A pleasant break in the 
usual tenor of political meetings, was the 
presence of a numbei- of pretty ladies, who 
seemed to enter into the spirit of the meet- 
ing. The chair was taken by- the Reeve of 
Lochiel, Mr. Donald McCa.skill, who riiade 
a very efficient chairman. He was pleased 
to see so many present, and to preside 
where ..they had such fine meetings. He 
introduced Mr. D. R. McDonald, the Con- 
servative candidate. 

Mr. D. R. McDonald was pleased to be 
present, and was convinced that their at- 
tendance gave evidence of the great interest', 
they took in the public questions of ’the 
day. He endorsed the platform of Mr. 
Whitney, but reserved to himself the right' 
of independent Judgment. He intended 
dealing with the public questions v/hich in- 
tere.sted them all. The Hardy government 
should -be our servante, not our masters. 
The public accounts of 1894-5-6 showed a 
deficit of |i;233,632, and to make this up 
they took the receipts from $800,000 of 
Drainage Debentures, and sold annuities to. 
make iip the. balance. The total receipts 
of the province from the time of .John Sand-, 
field Macdonald was $83,379,026.63, and the 
expenditure $86,821,085.21, showing a de- 
ficit of $3,442,058.58. He referred to 'edu- 
cation and school books. All that can he 
done for our boys and girls at the Public 
Schools, should be done, as 90 per cent, of 
the pupils never went to the High School. 
We mean to keep the High Schools at their 
présent state of efficiency, but we wish to 
make the Public Schools more'efficient. We 
want a thorough education given as it had 
been some y’ears ago, but the children were 
now forced on for the. High Schools . The 
cost of the five readers was 50 cents.and 
they sell for $1.,30. The government ap- 
pointed a commission some time ago to find 
out if the price of school books were too 
high, and it is claimed that .$2,000 was 
saved the people of Glengarry, and $75,000 
in the province. If this amount was saved, 
what amount had been paid too much in the 
previous ten years ? He chaimod that $1000 
should be enough for compiling the algebra. 
These men get Ho. of a royalty on each 
book, we paid for it, amounting to $15,000. 
As to the timber policy of the government, 
it was claimed they had got all they could 
out of the timber, but what had been done 
with the money ? Had it been placed on 
capital account, as should have been done. 
It is the policy of the Opposition to have 
our timber manufactured here. Mr. Mis- 
Campbell’s bill to have it manufactured here 
was laughed .at ; but after the Hardy Gov- 
ernment had a private interview -yvith the 
American lumbermen, they swallowed their 
own words, and voted to have all timber 
manufactured in Canada after the first of 
April. The Americans are now entting and 
rushing logs out of the country'. The gov- 
ernment collects stumpage dues. The 
Moore Co. had taken 15,000,000 feet of pine 
timber into Michigan without paying dues ; 
when asked to pay, they would not do so, 
and refused to pay the $15,000, but said we 
will pay you .$10,000, and to make it right 
they called the balance “ culls.” He did 
not believe it would pay to take “ culls” 
out of the country. They did not deal with 
Mr. Scott, of Peterboro’ that way-, a mis- 
take had been made, and the government 
confiscated his limits, and did not give him 
the option of a fine. The people, Conserva- 
tive and Liberal, went to the government, 
and they had to let him off with a fine, but 
it was .$26,000. He showed that the people 
paid the Sheriffs, Registrars, &c. He re- 
ferred to the License Inspector, who was 
paid from $600 to $800 ; the work can be 
done in four weeks, and $200 was enough, 
and you can get men to do it for that sum. 
It took the Assessor 6 weeks to assess Char- 
lottenburgh, and he got $60. The Selectors 
of Jurors were paid $10 to do a few hours’ 
work. If Mr. Whitney came to power, 
they intended to return the power to rauni- 
cipalitie.s to deal with the.se matters. He 
referred to the bribe to Kingston of three 
loconcotives, and what Mr. Hardy referred 
to at 0 wen Sound as coM justice. They 
made a direct bid to North Oxford of .a 
reformatory' for boys. Why’ did they not 
do this a session previous ? It was not re- 
quired any' more than a Normal School was 
in London, Do they want a Normal School 
in London Î We have two'nov/, and they 
are turning out more teachers than are re- 
quired. They do the same in Cobonrg, and 
I bey’will give them an asylum. The gov- 
ernment are afraid Stormont, Dundas and 
Glengarry are slipping from tliem ; they give 
the American company $35,0(X)of our money 
to build a bridge at Cornwall, and we must 
infer that the government will get part of 
that money to hold these counties. As to 
the Central Counties Railway, the people of 
Ontario have paid for every inch of that 
road in the County of Prescott, and from 
South Indian in the County of Russell, but 
not a cent in Glengarry. The members for 
Prescott and Russell loooked after the in- 
terests of these counties, they were straight 
supporters of the government and received 
favors. Glengarry’s member said “let 
Glengarry go ! ’ He (Mr. McDonald) was 
opposed to bonusing radways, except in the 
outlying districts, where it is really neces- 
sary, or in opening up our mineral resources. 
The government claimed that they spent 
large sums on roads, but they did not give 
any to Glengarry ; they give it in new dis- 
tricts where the party’ heelers could do 
most gootl. If they did not Imild roads in 
Glengarry, they sent us a man to show us 
how to build roads. Mr. Campbell went to 
the government, and the government jiaid 

$6,01X1 for his holiday jaunt, in teaching u.s 
how to bnild roads. Mr. Laing was a good 
supporter, but failed in business in London, 
and he went to Hardy and he got a job as 
Municipal Auditor for Ontario ; you have 
paid $1,800 for him. When did we have an 
audit of accounts for Ontario ? How was it 
in the Dominion accounts ? Y^ou can trace 
what is paid to any person, but you cannot 
in the Ontario payments. Things are so 
mixed that they cannot tell whether there 
is a deficit or a surplus. If Mr. Whitney 
is returned we shall' have an' independent 
audit. They tell us they have a surplus. 
If they had money' on hand, why’ did they 
sell the water-power of Niagara Falls. They 
sold the power for .$25,000 for the first ten 
years, and-$35,000 a year after. There were 
deficits every year. He would not say a 
word against his opponents. Mr. McRae 
was a gentleman, and so was Mr. Mac- 
phersori. They both aimed to go to Toronto 
to aid Hardy. If they give him their vote 
he would go in favor of Whitney and an 
independent audit. 

The Chairman then called on Mr. A. L. 
Smith. 

Mr. Smith said Mr. McDonald had taken 
up the ground. He intended to deal with 
their opponents, who were both good men. 
Mr.'McPherson came and asked support in 
1894 ; he said he had a scheme for the 
moral, financial and intellectual advance- 
ment of the farmers. He said it required 
great thought ; in his last address he claim- 
ed he had almost perfected his scheme. He 
is not representing any party. He was then 
a Patron candidate, he is now nominated as 
an Independent candidate. Mr. McRae is 
the representative of the Reform party ; he 
must shoulder their sins. The cry on which 
they intended carrying the country was the 
old party, the old surplus, the new leader. 
They claimed a surplus. He referred to 
the surplus. If John Sandficld McDonald 
had claimed as surplus what the Hardy 
government put forward as their surplus, 
viz ; the trust fund for school purposes, and 
the amount held by the Dominion, the in- 
terest of which paid the annual subsidy, he 
would have had a surplus of seven or eight 
million , dollars. Mr. Harcourt claimed a 
surplus of $5,000,000, but he had no 'sur- 
plus ; $3,350,000 was trust funds for school 
purposes, $2,800,000 property of Dominion 
capitalized for subsidy; $956,000 is the only 
cash they can get, but they owe the Domin- 
ion government $2,000,000. The Ontario 
government pay every year $125,000 part 
interest and part principal. They owe the 
money, but they claim they only owe for 
the present year. They owe on annuities 
$5,000,000. According to Mr. Harcourt the 
debt is $4,000,000 besides the $4,000,000 
surplus of John Sandfield McDonald. The 
License Inspector formerly received from $5 
to $15 a township, he gets now $600 from 
the county. The government appointed 
officials, you paid for them. The sheriff 
does nothing, the deputy performs the 
work. Licenses in Lochiel were $150, the 
township got $60, imposed by themselves, 
the government got .$60, and the remainder 
went to pay the officials, they only got $10 
of the fee fixed by statute. He showed how 
money was spent by the government in the 
western part of the Province, and by figures 
that money was squandered on inspectors, 
&c. We paid a direct tax for these pay- 
ments on roads, &c., out of the license 
money ; 4he government had increased ex- 
pense from $2,500,000 to $4,000,000. In 
reference to schools. The late Dr. Ryerson 
brought the schools of Ontario up to a high- 
er plane than now. Now Mr. Ross has 
everything running to please himself. The3’ 
had to pay for examinations ; they seemed 
to want the children run as machines ; and 
all required was to turn out teachers. Mr. 
Whitney wanted to restore tlie High 
Schools to a .state of efilcienoy, but he also 
wanted to make the Public Schools more 
efficient. The government gave about one 
dollar to 20 the people raised, and this was 
principally from trust funds. The govern- 
ment got from license fund for the United 
Counties about $7000. We get back less 
than one-third wliat they take from us. 

Angus McDonald spoke about the Moore 
Co. deal, in which the government found 
their inspector had acted dishonestly, but 
the}' still kept the man in their emplo}’. 
The Mowat government centralized power ; 
he referred to the succession duties, from 
which the government received large sums ; 
the Angus McIntosh estate paid about $6,- 
000. He thought that money should be 
used in the county to make good roads or 
help schools. He referred to the action of 
the Mowat government to get over the 
question of giving prohibition. They had 
a plebiscite taken, and shortly afterward it 
was found that the provinces could not pro- 
hibit ; .$.30,000 was the cost of the plebis- 
cite. He spoke of the County Council Act, 
and said that the matter could h.svc been 
settled without an expensive commiss.sion. 
He spoke of school books ; once we could 
buy books and they went down in the 
family ; now they change books so often 
that people are burdened. The examina- 
tions were a tax. He thought the people 
needed a change. 

Mr. D. R. AIcDonald in moving a vote of 
thanks to the chairman, referred to the 
time when goods for the public institutions 
were bought by tender, and compared the 
cost of the institutions then and now, show- 
ing a large increase, so as to favor the mer- 
chants and others who favored the govern- 
ment ; the government tell us their armj’ 
of otfioials have not raised our taxes ; how 
is it that the expenditure has increased to 
$4,000,000? It it was only the schoolbook 
question ; it should condemn them ; the 
timber question should condemn them ; 
John Sandfield Macdonald had been paid 
$4000 salary, Sir Oliver and Mr. Hardy 
$7000 ; 04 clerks attended on 291 in the 
Commons and Senate, Ottawa ; it took 124 
to attend to 94 in Ontario. He closed bj’ 
referring to what the Conservative govern- 
ment had done for the country in building 
up the Dominion. 

A vote of thanks was given to the chair- 
man, and three cheers for the Queen, Mr. 
Whitney, the Conservative candidate and 
ladies, and a most successful meeting elo.sed. 

DKNTISTRT. — Dr. V. H. L3’on, .surgeon 
dentist, has e.stabli.shed an office permanent- 
Iv in the “News” building, Alexandria. 

THE MOST HEAJ,THFUL ANDS.il'E 

Baking Powder 
—IS TUB GKKl'INE— 

COOK’S FRIEND 
Ask your Store-keeper for 

McLm’s Cool's Frleml 
AND TAKE NO OTHER. 

Mr. Jas. Tyo left on Monday for Nelson, 
B. C. 

Col. McLennan, M.P., was in town on 
Monday. 

Mr. D. Robertson, Toronto, was in town 
3’e3terda3i. 

Mr. B. Simon, of Greenfield, was in town 
on Monday. 

Mr. F. Sauve, of Glen Roy, gave us a call 
on Monday. 

Mr. W. A. Munroe, of Navan, gave us a 
call 3'esterday. 

Mr. R.’ MeCnaig, of Apple Hill, was in 
town on Tuesday. 

Mr. D. J. McDonald, of Laggan, was in 
town on Tuesday. 

Mr. J. J. Cameron, of Greenfield, was in 
town on Tuesday. 

.Mr. John Tobin, of Dpminionville, was in 
town on Tuesday. 

Mr. D. M. McPherson, of Lancaster, was 
in town 3’esterday. 

Mr. Sam. Matte, of Vankleek Hill, wa* 
in town on Tuesda}’. 

Mr. D. A. Campbell, of Greenfield, was 
in town on Tuesday. 

Mr. A. R. McLennan, of Cornwall, was 
in town yesterday. 

Mr. D. J. McDonald, of Bridge End, gave 
us a call on Monday. 

Mr. T. J. Wilkinson, of Lancaster, gave 
us a call on Tuesday. 

Mr. D. R. McDonald, of Williamstown, 
was in town Thursday. 

Mr. F. Dupuis, of St. Raphaels, gave 
us a call on Thursday. 

Messrs. R. B. Anderson and Geo. Rowe, 
of St. Elmo, were in town on Tuesday. 

Mr. D. C. McRae, of Bridge End, Warden 
of the Counties, was in town on Tuesday. 

Messrs. Hugh and Dan McDonald, of 
Greau Valley, were in town Thursday. 

Mr. John H. Croil, of Montreal, was 
registered at the Grand Union, Thursday. 

Messrs. J'. P. McDonald and W. J. Bar-.» 
rett, of Wfilliarastown, were in town this 
week. 

Mr. Archie MoCusker of Maxville, Singer i 
Sewing Machine agent, was in town a few 
da3’s this week. 

Lancaster, Feb. 16, 1898. 
Mil. ISAAC WII..SON, 

Editor GLENGARIUAN, 

Alexandria, On* 
SIR,—-Will you kindly give s^^v vt 

following article in this week’s issue of 3 ar 
paper, taken from “The Canadian Grocer,” 
of Feb. 11th. ' 

A QUALIFIED BUSINESS MAN. ' 
How little business qualifications are con- 

sidered b}- party caucuses met to nominate 
candidates for parliamentary honors is ex-^ 
emplified in the oonstitnenoy of Glengarry, 
in the pending Ontario general elections. ' , 

This constituency was represented in the 
late House by Mr. David M. Maepherson 
Mr. Maepherson has the instincts of a prat 
tical business man. As far as we are awar 
he never kept a store, but he has for a nnm 
ber of 3'ears been the moving spi 
in the cheese industry of that p 
of the countr}- in which he lives, 
such an extent has that been rfeognièed, 
that he is known far and wide as the 
“ Cheese King.” 

But in spite of all he has done for the 
cheese industr}- of his own district in par- 
ticular, and that for the country in general, 
his old party will have none of him, but j 
prefer in his stead another, who has hail j 
neither business nor parliamentary experi- 
ence to qualify him. The constituency will, 
however, have an opportunity of retaining 
him as its representative, for he will run as 
an Independent candidate. 

If the electors of Glengan-}’ are wise tliey 
will elect Mr. Maepherson as their repre- 
ventative. The ability he has displayed in 
promoting the cheese industr}' of the coun- 
try has alone entitled him to the support o. 
.all those who recognize the value of haviim 
men of Vjusiness common sense in the'ttouief 
But Mr. Maepherson has shown by his 
action in the Provincial Parli.ament, and - 
particularly as a member of the Public Ac-| 
counts Committee of the institution, that 
the business qualit}’ did not desert him 
when he was inside the House. ’ 

That which has been tried and proveiL 
true to the test should not be cast over;, 
board. 

B3’ publishing the above in 
issue you will greatl.y oblige. 

this week'.' 

Yours truly, 
DAX. P. J. TOEIX. 

On Tuesday afternoon a snowstorm set 
in which increased in fury as the night pro- 
gressed. By midnight the snow was quite 
deep, and on Wednesday moi-ning the roads 
were badl}’ blocked with deep drifts of 
.snow. All da}’ Wednesday the town seemed 
desertc-d, hardly a farmer venturing into 
town. For over twenty-four hours the 
storm continued, and made more than up 
fo.- the quantity of snow taken «'aav b_v the 
few ii.avs' iliaw and rain^ 



GLSNQAROTAN 
TOB 

fOB WORK of all kind» oieonted Noatly, 
Oheaply and Ezpadtlloaaly. 

(avltatlon cards, 
Mena cards, 

Business cards, 
Visiting cards. 

Postal cards, Ao. 
BatBeTloketSiFrlKe Tickets *Cou pon Ticketd' 

StatomenU 
tiettor Heads, 

NoteHeads, 
BUI Heads; 

Ball Oonoart Programmes, and OlroalArOi 

Auditors’ Reports, 
Horse Bills, 

Two-Color Posters. 
Pamphlstd, 

Auctlna Sales, 
Voters’ Ijlsts, Reports, 

Full Sheet Posters, 
Envelopes, 

Tags. 

ST-A-TI03ïTE!I%’Sr- 

Envelopes from T5o per 1000 up. 
Note Paper from 50o per ream of 480 staSOW 
jTote and Ijctter Size Tablets, ruled au 

ntiruled. Splendid paper, very eheap. 
Foolscap ami Ladles' Tablets. 

WE BUY FROM MANUKAOTUKERS d 
SAVE THE WHOLESALER'S PROFIT. 

Merchants save money by buying from us. 

LEGAL I BLANKS 
VERY CHEAP. 

Wills, House Leases. 
Ohattle Mortgages, F’arm Ijeases. 

<lult Claim Deed, Bond to Convey. 
Assignment of Mortgage. 

Bals of Idind, Deeds. 
Blatutory Deeds, 

Statutory Mortgages 
foolsnap,ruled and unruled ; in sheets of!S9 

pads and tablets. 
DIVISION COURT BLANKS! 

•peolal Summons, 
Copy of Special Summons, 

Summons to Defendant, 
Summons to a Witness. 

Complaiuton Oath., 
CHEESE FACT ORY BLANKS I 

SATel^pes, Weekly Reports Ao.> Ao« 

Elder’s Report on Church Membership, 
Declaration of Inability to ReacL 

Drafts, Receipts A Notes Books, 
Memorandum Heads, 

A. L. SMITH 
BairMer, Coiwarar, Etc. 

MONKY TO LOAN. 
Offiao—Next door to the Medical Hall, 

Alexandria, 28-ly 

E. H. TIFFANY^ 
DARRISTER 

Solicitor of Supreme Court of OotorlOi 40b 
Notary Publio. 

• WiOM—Over Post Office, Main Street, 
  ALKXANDKMU 

M. MÜNRO 
OOrsICIl’OIÎ,, E3TO., HT*0. 

ALEXANDRIA, ONTARIO. 
18   

MONEY AO LOAN at LOWEST RATE» 

Haclcii, lie]] k Cie 
BAHRISTERS 

eOLIGITOHS, NOTARIES 
STO., 

CORNWALL. ONTARIO 

D. B. MAOUNHAH, aO< 
S, W. LiBsaub 

, O. K> Oum, 

Money 
TO LOAN 

A large amount of private funds to loan al 
awest rates of Interest, and on terms to su,; 
karrowers, 

MORTGAGES BOUGHT, 
FARMS FOR SALI 

eiQRQE HEARNDEM 
Baal Bstate, Co«v..T-n<>cer and lusuranci 

Afwt. 
0pnoa->SlBapson’s Biowk, Alexandrla.On 

mm m OF CINM 
CAPITAL $1,200,000. 

_ RESERVE $300,000. 

ANDREW THOMSON, - - Preslden 
E. E. WEBB, — — _ General Manager 
J.E. BILLEIT, — — — — — Inspector 

A general banking business transacted. 
Special attention given to Collections. Rs 

mlt’tances made on day ot maturity a- 
Lowest Rates. 

^Current rates of Interest allowed lu Savings 
Bank Department and on Deposit Re- 
ceipts. 

Accounts of Merchants. Traders, Manufac- 
turers, Fanners, Corporations and Indi- 
vidual.» received on favorable terms. 

A1.F.XANDRIA, ONT., BRANCH 
J. R PROCTOR, iVlANAGKE. 

JAUB8 LEITCB, Q.0. R. A. PKIXOblf 

Leîteh & Fringie, 

8OU'3ITOK8 rOK THH OilTASIO BAHK. 

C02^:tT"W-âtIaXa, 02îTT. 

Berlin University, owing to the large 
o-uml>er of foreign students frequent- 
ing it. h»3 established an instructor-, 
ghip in elementury German to enable 
them to learn the language in which 
tlhe leelivrea are delivered. 

R NURSE’S STORY. 
Telia how aha was cured of Heart and 

Nervo Troubles. 

The onerous duties that fall to the lot of 
A nurse, the worry, care, loss oi sleep, 
irregularity of meals soon tell on the 
nervous system and undermine the health. 
Mrs. H. L. Menzies, a professional nurse 
living at the Corner of Wellington and 
Bong Streets, Brantford, Ont., states her 

case as follows J “ For the past three years 
I have Buffered from weakness, sliortness of 
breath and palpitation of the heart. 
The least excitement would make my heart 
flutter, and at night I even found it difScuIt 
to sleep. After I got Hilbnrn's Heart and 
Nerve Pills I experienced great relief, 
and on. continuing their use the improve- 
ment has been marked until now all the old 
symptoms are gone and I am completely 
cured.” 

Milburn's Heart' and Nerve Pills cure 
Anaemia, Nervousness, Weakness, Sleep- 
lessness, Palpitation, Throbbing, Faint 
Spells, Dizziness or any condition arising 
from Impoverished Blood, Disordered 
Nerves or Weak Heart. 

Laxa-Liver PillselaanCoated Tongue. 

THE GLENGARRIAN 

OUE BULBS. 

TransjentadvR. must be paid forln advance. 
Rates—10c per line firsUnsertion, 3c 'perline 
each snbsGQneinpertion. 

Changes for advts. imist be in the office by 
TuesdHj" to insure insertion. 

VVhen remitting, send money by REGISTERED 
LKT'j’ER OR MONEY ORDER and not by EXPRESS 
Mention if you ore a new subscriber. Jr 
changing your address, kindlyname former 
post office. 

Snb.scriptions received aro acknowledged 
by changing date on Iftbels. Notify us at 
once if Uns is not done. 

A nonymous correspondence not even read. 
Obituary poetry costs 10c. perline, and sodo 

Herns of an advertising nature. 
Subscription, $1.50per year; 50c discount 

When paid in advflnce. 
Should you wish your paper discontinued 

pay it up to date and then-stop it. Those 
who take a paper out of post office are legal- 
y responsible for its payment. 

8®“The "Glengarrian” has thelargest 
circulation of any Tillage paper in Ame- 
rica, Business men should remember this 
iactwhen advertising. We give value to 
our patrons. 
Subscriptions sHould when poa 

siblebe sent by money order- If a 
money order office is at hand, then 
reglsterthe letter- Several lellors con- 
alninp money that were not rorlslered have 
been intercepted of late. We do not hold 
ourselves responHible for the amount lost. 

Job printing of all kinds 
done at the shortest notice, 
and reasonably,at the'^Cien- 
f^-arrian office. 

Old 
People’s 

Troubles. 

I 

Hard for the 
old folks to move 
about — constant 
backaches to 
bother them in 
the daytime — 

urinary weakness to disturb their 
rest at night. 

DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLS 
Strengthen the Kidneys and 
help to make the declining 

years comfortable. 

Mr, W. G. Mug;ford, Chestnut 
Street, Charlottetown, P. E, I,, 
writes : 

“ For the pa.st two years I have 
had much trouble with disease of 
the kidneys and non-retention of 
urine, was dropsical and suffered a freat deal with pain in my back. 

have been greatly benefited by 
the use of Doan's Kidney Pills.” Sidney Pills.” Â 

► Child or Adult will find 
F instantaneous relief and 

F prompt cure 

■For Coughs or Colds 
in the Celebrated . . . 

DR. HARVEY’S 
^ SOUTHERN 

RED PINE 
Nothing like it to check and ^ 

cure a cough 

Prias: only 25 CSIltS psr Bottls. 

Does not upset the 
stomach 

”THI ESSENCe OF THE VIROINIA PINE” 
TH< UARVSV iltOISIHC CO., UONTRIAL. 

THE PRINCE OF WALES, 
A BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCH OF HIS 

ROYAL HIGHNESS. 

Iiitcrcsdug Di‘(itll» of the Ilouselioltl at 
Siiiidrliigliam null M.aiTboroiish House 
— I’opulnr Errors Corrected. 

The desire of the English people to 
know all the details of the official and 
private life of their royal family will 
be partially appeased, by the publica- 
tion' ia London this week of the first 
complete biography of the Prince of 
Wales, says a London letter. Singular- 
ly enough no complete record of the 
remarkably active and diversified car- 

that the Prince had no debts -worth 
speaking of and that he could pay any 
moment every farthins- he owed; also 
that there was not a word of truth In 
the oft-repeated tales of a mortgage on 
Sandringham, and that the whole story 
was a fabrication, and was on a par 
with similar tales representing the 
Prince as being assisted by financiers of 
more or less doubtful honesty. 

In contrast with the,recent comment 
caused by the Kaiser’s Sunday-shoot- 
ing expeditions this book declares the 
Prince to bo rigid in refraining from 
sports on that day, though he was once 
tempted by Marshal MacMahon to at- 
tend the Grand Prix, and appealed by 
telegram to the Queen, who vetoed the 
proposition. 

ITEMS OF INTEREST. 

eer of the heir to- the throne has been 
given to the world before; Attempts 
in this direction have been discouraged 
by the subject himself, and the pre- 
sent book furnishes internal evidences 
that it was not compiled under the roy- 
al sanction. Two quotations from its 
reference, to royalty will, however, 
give the keyno'te of this spirit. Concern- 
ing the Prince the writer says :—“ He 
is familiar with an almost bewildering 
variety of subjects and possesses a won- 
derful faculty for almost instinctive- 
ly grasping the important features 
and the really essential points of any 
matter under discussion.” 

An estimation of the Duke of Clar- 
ence in connection ^yith his career at 
Trinity College, Cambridge, illustrates 
how qualities which would commonly 
pass current as weaknesses assume the 
shape of virtues viewed through friend- 
ly spectacles: ‘‘He had not,” it is said 
of the Duke, " nor, was it desirable that 
he should have, the specialized intellect 
which wins University • prizes and 
scholarships, biit he displayed in , a 
marked degree that peculiarly royal 
quality of recognizing intellect in 
others.” The authority of the new- 
book is concealed from the public, but 
the Associated Press learns that it . is 
the • ' • 

WORK OP A JOURNALIST 

well known in . London, Mary Belloc, 
Mrs. Lowndes, formerly on Mr. Stead’s 
paper. It will be issued in the Unit- 
ed States next month by Appléton. In 
pictorial embellishment it is particular- 
ly rich. 

Most of the historic^ chapters of the 
book deal with matters already pub- 
lished. In describing the tour of the 
prince through America in his youth 
it reveals the interesting fact that be- 
fore he -was launched upon his journey 
his father, the Prinen Consort, sup- 
plied him with memoranda to be. used 
in replying to the addresses which 
would be made to him during his pro- 
gress. It explains that " the best 
proof of the Prince Consort’s wisdom 
ia to be found In the fact that every 
one of these notes afterwards turned 
out to be simply invaluable owing to 
the peculiar aptness with which they 
had been framed to suit the circum- 
stances of each locality where an ad- 
dress was likely to be received.” A 
great part of the work describes in de- 
tail the onerous publio formalities 
which have constituted the life of the 
heir-apparent, the corner-stone lay- 
ings, monument unveilings, dedications 
and the tours to India and Egypt, to 
Ireland, and other parts of the king- 
dom. The royal progress through 
India in 1875, it appears, cost the Gov- 
ernment £300,000, but by way of com- 
pensation presents were received by 
the Prince from Indian potentates, 
whiloh aggregated in value £250,000. It 
is pointed out as evidence of the great 
personal popularity of the Prince that 
all the politicians -who advised the peo- 
ple to ignore his presence in Ireland in 
1883 insisted upon abstinence from any 
display of personal hostility. 

THE MARRIED LIFE, 
of the Prince and Princess of Wales is 
pictured as ideal. Their surroundings 
at Sandringham and Marlborough are 
described with minute details. The 
Prince's private library at the former 
residence is fitted with the furnishings 
from the cabin of the Serapis, wherein 
he voyaged to India. His literary 
tastes, judged by his bookshelves, tend 
toward English history. Many shelves 
are ;levoted to documents on India, in 
which he is greatly interested, with a 
great array of volumes about the mut- 
iny, as well as a complete collection of 
literature upon the Crimean war and 
of colonial histories. The royal fond- 
ness for horseflesh is evidenced by the 
Sandringham stables, which contain 
horses from all parts of the world, in- 
cluding four French ponies, which are 
driven by the Princess; her Hungar- 
ian saddle horse Kinsky and her tandem 
team, one of the best in England. Above 
each manger is the name of the animal, 
in gold letters. The kennels are equal- 
ly extensive and well stocked, and 
there is a dog kitchen, nursery and 
hospital. The Marlborough House 
stables cost over £25,000, employ 40 
men. who are eligible for pension, after 
lea years’ service; contain 45 stalls 
and twelve boxes, and a valuable col- 
lection of whips, ornamented with 
jewels and gold, though the harnesses 
actually used are plain. Although 
Marlborough House is the official resi- 
dence of the heir-apparent, he pre- 
ferring it to a more pretentious palace 
on account of its associations, it is 
taxed like a private house, paying 
£1,000 a year to St. Martin's parish. 
Dealing with the Prince's friendships, 

the books says that 
MR. AND MRS. GLADSTONE 

are the only conspicuous public per- 
sons with whom he was ever photo- 
graphed, and that was after Mr. Glad- 
stone’s retirement from public life ; re- 
fers to his attachment to Cecil Rhode.s 
and his withdrawal from the Travel- 
lers' Club because Rhodes was black- 
balled, and his Intimacy -with the 
Rothschilds and the late Baron Hirsch. 
It adds The Prince’s predilection for 
the chosen pep’de has been sometimes 
misinterpreted and ascribed to not 
very creditable motives. People were 
at one time fond of saying that the 
Prince -was up to the neok in debt, but, 
on the question being directly asked, 
Sir Francis Knollys, the private secre- 
tary of the Prince of 'Wales, replied 

A Few I’arngr.aplis MliicU Hay lie Foiiiiil 
H'orih Beaflhig. 

IVTiistling in the streets of Mankato, 
Kan.sas-, is against the law. 

The average life of women who 
work for a living is thirty-six 
years. 

In the polar regions the .seas con- 
tain less .salt than those near the 
equator. 

A horse aids a shepherd at Cham- 
berg. Savoy, in keejiing the herd to- 
gether, and doas it as effectual as the 
best trained dog. , 

Upun half an acre of land in 
Anson, Me.,. L. D. Tinkham last sea- 
son raised two hundred and ninety 
bushels of turnips. 

It is a strange fact that injuries to 
the tongue, whether of man or ani- 
mal, heal more quickly than those of 
any other part of the system. 

An organ of superior tone, and pow- 
er has just been erected in the Church 
of St. Ignatius, San Francisco. It has 
ftoe ■ th.ou.sand pipes and weighs one 
hundred thousand pounds. 

- The street cars in Swedish cities rare- 
ly stop for passengers. Men and wo- 
men there are quite agile and expert 
in jumping on and of! while the cars 
are in motion. 

The largest sweet potato on record 
was grown last season i.n Abilene, 
Kansas, by John Graham, It is nine 
inches in length, twenty-five in cir- 
cumference, and weighs nine and three- 
quarter pounds. 

In most of the houses of Lima, Peru, 
animals are kept on the roofs of the 
houses. A calf's first view of the sun 
is usually from a roof, and it never 
descends until it coanes down as 
beef. 

To cure her chapped hands, Miss 
Carrie Reed, of Camden, N. J., wash- 
ed them in gasoline. Then she tried to 
dry them over a fire. In an instant 
they were ablaze, and serious burns 
resulted. 

A wheel was one of the Christmas 
presents I’eceived by a Brooklyn 
young lady. She tried it on the day 
it came into her possession, and, while 
riding on Flatbush avenue, fell and 
split her knee-cap. .She will lie lame 
for life. 

‘‘Thank God!” exclaimed John H. 
Draiier, a colored man, who was a 
•witness in a Baltimore court, on be- 
ing informed by a lawyer that he had 
no more questions to ask. The judge 
promptly fined the witness five dol- 
lars for contempt of court. 

By a new rule of the health offi- 
cials of Alameda County, Cal., every 
cow in good condition must wear a 
Imtton on one of its horns. The ab- 
sence of this button denotes that the 
oow is not in good health, and that its 
milk is unfit for food. 

The only army peasloner in Mis- 
souri, who receives one hundred dol- 

CBÜRDÛCif 
I ) 

BLOOD 

MRS. THOS. MCCANN, Mooresville, 
Ont., writes : “ I was troubled with 
biliousness, headache, and lost ap- 
petite. I could not rest at night, 
and was very weak, but after using 
three bottles of B.B.B. my appetite 
has returned, and I am better than 
I have been for years. I would not 
be without Burdock Blood Bitters. 
It is such a safe and good remedy 
that I am giving it to my children.” 

DB WOODS 

NORWAY 
PINE 

SYRUP. 
THE MOST PROMPT, 

Pleasant and Perfect Cure 
for Coughs, Colds, Asthma, 

Bronchitis, Hoarseness, 
Sore Throat, Croup, Whoop- 
ing Cough, Quinsy, Pain in 

the Chest and all Throat, 
Bronchial and Lung Diseases. 
The healing anti-consumptive virtues 
of the Noriyay Pine are combined 
in this medicine with 'Wild Cherry 
and other pectoral Herbs and Bai- 
snms to make a true speciflo for all 
forms of disease originating from colds. 

Price - 25c. and 50c. 
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Air, A. E. ®oSS, soys» 

“It struck the 3pot.“ 
A severe casé of 

RHEUMATISM and SCIATICA 

CÜRBD BY 

After Physicians, Turkish Bath- &nd • 
Massage Treatment and all other 

liaiments failed to effect a cure. 

**Gus” Ross, the‘well known trâveller for The Lake | 
  ^ of the Woods Milling Co., writes : . 

' After a severe illness of six months, suffering untold agonies caused by inflammator5’;-rheuma- 
tism and sciatica, I found my left hip enclosed and iny knee so sere that I could not walk without the 
ftid of a crutch. Eveiy liniment that could be had I used, prescribed by some very eminfcTtf physi- ' 
dans, but to no purpose. I had Turkish Uath and Massage treatment, but. could not reduce the pain, 
i was asked to try a bottle of your Imperial Embrocation, ?nd can say candidly to all that it was the 
cnly liniment tliat helped me. It actually relieved me wonderfully the first application. I am getting ' 
better every day. It struck the spot. I scarcely ever use my cane, thanks to the Embrocation. 
Its penetrating powers are simply wonderful. I am delighted to recommend it to any person suffer- 
ing from rheumatic pain. 1 also find it a most excellent remedy for croup, applying gently to the 
chest and throat.^ We use it without a flannel. 1 earnestly recommend it aô a household remedy for 
outward application. It is a wonderful agent to allay pain.” Yours very truly, ' 

(Signed) A. E.’ ROSS.'J 
Ô IMPERIAL EMBROCATION CO., P. O. BOX S16, MONTREAL. 
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ONE GIVES RELIEF. 

Don’t speed a Dollar 
for 

Medicine 
until you have tried 

You can buy them in the paper 5-cent cartons 

Ten Tabules for Five Cents. 
this «ort Is put up cheaply to grratify the universal present demand for a low prlM. 

If you don’t find this sort of 

Ripans Tabules 
At the Druggist’s 

Send Five Cents to THE RIPANS CHEMICAL COMPANY, No. lo 
Spruce St., New York, and they will be sent to you -by mail; or 
12 cartons will be mailed for 48 cents. The chances are ten to 
one that Ripans Tabules are the very medicine you need. 

lara a mjoath ia Frank Mark of St. 
LouLs, Although he served but six- 
teen days in the aimy, he ia well en- 
titled. to the pension, for a premature 
explosion of a cannon deprived him of 
both arms. 

Creased trousers are so admired by 
a certain captain of the St. Louia po- 
lice that he insists upon his men hav- 
ing their nether garments conspicu- 
ously preased. Those who are unable 
to pay for this ‘‘wrinkle,” have it 
daily renewed at the expense of the 
.captain. 

A species of gum tree, called the 
Eucalyptus Amygdalina, which grows 
in "Victoria, N. S. W., sometimes at- 
tains a lieight of four hundred and 
seventy feet. One specimen, four hun- 
dred and twenty feet high, had no 
branches within two hundred and 
ninety-five feet of the root, and the 
trunk where the first branch sprout- 
ed was four feet In diameter. 

Natural gas has been flowing for 
ages in several sections of the Caucas- 
sian provinces bordering the Caspian 
Sea. Many of tbese gas wells have 
constantly emitted flames for a per- 
iod beyond the memory of living men, 
and are superstitiously, spoken of as 
the ‘‘eternal fires.” 

An unusual accident hap£>ened to a 
young man in Fishing Creek Valley, 
near York, Pa. He leaned his gun 
against a tree trunk, while he climl> 
ed the tree in quest of a bird's nest. 
His movements jarred the trunk, the 
gun was di.scharged, and the shot en- 
tered his Bide, causing death. 

POINTED PARAGRAPHS. 

The original family tree was of the 
apple variety. 

The deadly parallel is too mqch for 
the average love letter. 

Pleasures are the commas used to 
punctuate life’s sad story. 

It is better to have loved and wed 
than never to have loved at all. 

Newspaper articles climb the lad- 
der of pipularity by going the 
rounds. 

A woman may pretend 10 lx> con- 
vinced against her will, but she never 
is. 

'The knife grinder is happiest when 
things are dull in hi.s line of busi- | 
;ness. 

The smaller the calibre the bigger ! 
the bore. This applies to men, not j 
firearms. j 

Some men prefer the j-^ys they aie ' 
alter here, to the prospective joy.s of 
the hereafter. 

IN LUCK. 

Languid Leary, mystified at tramp 
.signs on fence post—W’at do you make 
dis here sign out to be. Pete '? I never 
seed it afore ! 

Preambulating Pete, jubilantly— 
Hush ! '5’ou won’t come acrost dis sign 
twicet in er lifetime, Learj' ! It means 
<!at de loidy of de house keeps her refri- 
gerator out on de back porch • j 

I 
Last year’s statistical record of j 

Monte Carlo is .35 suicides j 

60 YEARS. 
EXPERIENCE 

TRADE MARKS 
DESIGNS 

COPYRIGHTS &O. 

Anyone sending a sketch and description may 
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an 
Invention is probably patentable. Communica- 
tions strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents 
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents. 

Patents taken thronjrh Munn CO. rocely® 
special notice^ without charge, in tho 

Scientific American. 
A handsomely illustrate* weekly. Largest dr* 
culation of any sclentlflo Journal. Terms, $8 a 
year; four months, $1.' $oidbyall newsdealers. 

MUNN &C0.36'Broadway,p|evy York 
Branch Office. 625 F 8t». Washington. D. C. 

« K K Si 

OR^K.&KJ 
The Leading Specialists of America 

20 YEARS IN DETROIT. 
250,000 CURED. 

WE CURE EMISSIONS 
Nothing can be more demoralizing to 

young or middle-aged men than tho pres- 
ence of these “nightly losses.” They 
produce weakness, nervousness, a feeling 
of disgust and a whole train of symptoms. 
They unfit a man for basinesa married 
life and social happiness. No matter 
whether caused by evil habits in ydhth, 
natural weakness or sexual excesses, our 
New Method 'i'rautmont will positively 
ours you. • '- 

NO CURE'NO PAY 
' Render, you need help. Early abuse or 
Kter excestos may havo weakened you. 

T have diseased you. You 
11 cured. Our New Method 

will cure you. You run no risk. • 

E asd,000 CURED 
Young Blau—You are pale, feeble 

and haggard; nervous, Irritable and ex> 
citable. You become foigetfai, moroee, 

I and despondent; blotches and pimples, 
[ sunken ejos, wrinkled face, stooplar 
[ form and downcast oountenauca reveel 

the blight of your exlstenoe* 

iWECUREMCOCElE 
No matter how serious your case may 

be. or how long you may have had it. our 
NEW METHOD TREATMENT will 
cure it The “wormy veins” return to 
ihoir normal condition and hence tbs 
sexua’' organs receive proper nourish 
ment The organs become vitalized, all 
unnatural drains or losses ceaso and 
manly powers return No temporal 
benefit, but a permanent cure a.surei 

; NO CURB, NO PAY NO OPER; 
TION NECESSARY. NO DETEN 
TION FROM BUSINESS.. ,1 

CURESGUARANTEED 
We treat and cure SYPHILIS 

GLEET. EMISSIONS, IMPOTENCY. 
STRICTURE, 'VARIC'OCELE. SEMI 
NAL LOSSES. BLADDER AND KID- 
NEY diseases. CONSULTATION 
FREE. BOOKS FREE. CHARGES 
MODERATE. If unable to oeU. write i 
for a QUESTION BLANK for HOMS 
TREATMENT. 

X>£SS»<> 

KENNEDY^ KERSANI 
Î48 SHELBY STREET, 

^ DEYi^OiT, MICH. 



PROVINCIAL ELECTIONS. 

Meetings in the interest of D. R. MC- 
DONALD, the Conservative candidate, 
will be held as follows;— 

MAXVILLE & GLEN ROBERTSON, 
Friday, Feb. ISth. 

MARTINTOWN, Saturday, Feb. 19th. 

ST. RAPHAEL'', M niday, Feb. 21st. 
LANCASTER & GREENFIELD, Wed- 

nesday, Feb. 23rd. 
DUNVEGAN & MUNROE’S MILLS, 

Thursday, Feb. 24th. 
McCRIMMON & NORTH LANCAS- 

TER, Friday, I’eb. 25th. 
WILLIAMSTOWN & McDOUGALL’S, 

Saturday, Feb. 26th, 
The opposing candidates or their re- 

presentatives are invited. 

Chair taken at 7 30 p u?. 

A. D. MCPIIEU, 
Pres. L. C. A. 

E. II. TIFI'WXY, 
Sec. L. C. A. 

COD SAVE THE QUEEN. 

ALEXANDRIA, FEB. 18, 1898. 

Hot tiroes in Ottawa this week about 
a very cold country. The Yukon rail- 
way deal is still the all absorbing ques- 
tion in the House. 

The Prohibitionists are asking the 
views of candidates on that subject. The 
hotel men are about to do the same 
thing, and wish to protect their business 
with their votes-. The temperance men 
will vote Grit every time. 

THOSE who go down to the sea in ships 
experience great dangers and take great 
risks. On the 6th inst., the Holland-Ameri- 
can steamer Veendam, when three days out 
on her western trip, struck some sunken 
wreckage « hich stove a hole in her side and 
broke her propeller shaft. Signals of dis- 
tress attracted the attention of tlie steamer 
St. Louis, wliioh vessel changed her course 
and bore dowm upon, the injured vessel. 
Boats were lowered and 9 cabin, 118 steer- 
age aud 85 of a ci-ew were taken safely off. 
The first to leave the wreck was an infant 
sii months’ old with a boat load of children. 
The ‘ Veendam ’ was sinking by the stern, 
and was set on fire by the captain before 

^leaving her. 

A,^TERIUBLE disaster took place in the 
harbor of Havana, Cuba, on Tuesday night, 
about 9.45 o’clock. The second-class battle- 
ship “ Maine,” of the United States navy, 
was blown up and burned, and over 250 
seamen killqd or drowned. How the acci- 
dent "curred it is hard to tell, some reports 
stat t she was destroyed by' a sunken 

^ torpedo, others that a grenade shell was 
Furled from the navy yard, and others 
again that it was an explosion of powder on 
the vessel. This is the fourth accident to 
the same vessel. But the suspicion seemed 
to be strong in Washington that tiie deed 
was caused by the Spaniards, through a spy 
on the war ship. Should this be the case, 
it is a despicable kind of warfare, which 

' has to aecoinplisli its purpose through secret 
and uncivilized means, and will not avail 

I those whom it was intended to serve. 

'MR. GOEDWIN S.MITH, as “ Bystander” in 
the “ Weekly Sun,” in answer to Hon. Mr. 
Ross’ remarks on the Advisary Council, has 
an article in last week’s issue which ends up 
as follows:—“The Bystander has nothing 
to do with the political fray’ ; but whether 
the proposal for an Advisory Council em- 
anates from the head of the Government or 
from the leader of the Opposition, it is in 
the line of the policy which he has always 
advocated, and he cannot lielp bespeaking 
for it a favorable considei’ation. Attention 
is also duo to the accompanying proposal of 
making the education in our Public Schools 
more complete ; more complete, that is, in 
a thoroughly practical sense, not in the 
sense of introducing more fancy subjects, of 

^>hioh.we have already quite enough. The 
children would be enabled to learn all that 
it wM '’jsirable that they should learn with- 

^ 9uk leaving their homes, and they would be 
Teas likely to be estranged from their na- 
tural and suitable callings in life.” 

THE Report of the Provincial Treasurer 
on the working of the Tavern and Shop 
Licenses Act just received, shows that in 
the province the number of places for sell- 
ing liquors have been aliglitly reducetl. In 
1891-5 the number of all kinds of licenses 

were 3,205 ; in 189-5-G, 3,191, and in 1896-7, 
3,160. The revenue derived by the Pro- 
vince from licenses and fines was $270,906 
in 1890 7 ; the total amount collected for 
licenses and tines, including the sums im- 
posed by municipal by-laws was $008,067.- 
14, and the jjayment back to the munici- 
palities $263,330.40 ; the fines imposed 
amounted to $14, 457.01, aud the commit- 
meats for drunkenness decreased in 1897 by 
191 from 189ti. The number of tavern 
licenses issued in Glengarry' are: Alexan- 
dria 5, Charlotteuburgh 5, Lancaster town- 

ship 3, Kenyon 3, Lochiel 5, Lancaster vil- 
lage 2, and Muxville none. From this re- 
port it will be seen that the government 
keep for their own use more than they re- 
turn to the municipalities, and the amount 
paid for Inspectors’ salaries and Commis- 
sioners expenses §63,300.45, and sundry ex- 
penses for running the license machine, for 
stationery', postage, etc. is another $10,5.30.-' 
21 ; thus nearly S75.CK10 was spent in 1896-7 
for doing what was done by tlie municipali- 
ties formerly at a much less expense and 
just as effectually. 

THE Toronto “ Globe” has been attribu- 
ting to Mr. Whitney, words which were 
never uttered by him, but were used by 
that sheet in order to injure the clever 
leader of the Opposition in the Ontario 
IIou.se, with the tillers of the soil. Who 
would think that Mr. Whitney, whose firm 
but gentlemanly opposition has gained even 
the praises of his political foes, could utter 
sucli foolish and unmitigated nonsense, as 
the following words which have been at- 
tributed to him ;— 

“ Who are these farmers, that they 
should dare to claim for theinselves- an in- 
terest in politics- and 'a voice in the ad- 
ministration of the State ? Who are these 
political vagabonds that they should d.are 
to exercise their franchise according to 
their own consciences and not according to 
the dictates of the authorized organiza- 
tions ?” 

This unmanly and untruthful attempt 
to put -H'ords into the mouth of a gentleman 
which he never uttered, and to which all 
his previous record gave the lie, deceived 
even Goldwin Smith, W'ho in last week’s 
“Weekly' Sun” refers to them as brutal 
and without ju.stification. But. Mr. Whit- 
ney' could not at this time allow such lying 
assertions to go unheeded, and a retraction 
was demanded of the “Globe”, and in a 
half-hearted manner that paper referred to 
the libel, and .said that although it printed 
the invention “ we do not believe Mr 
Whitney' used these words.” The object of 
putting forth such a libel -«-as to injure Mr. 
Whitney with the agricultural community', 
with which he had, as w’ith nearly every 
other class, become a great favorite. Mr. 
Whitney is the son of a farmer, whose early 
years were spent on the farm, who worked 
faithfully' as a farmer’s son, and for a couple 
of years conducted his father’s farm him- 
self. That, lilSe other self-made men, he 
should aspire to enter the learned .profes- 
sions is not strange, and that while work- 
ing the farm lie studied literature, mathe- 
matics and the languages before entering a 
law office, is no discredit to him. As the 
future Premier of Ontario, he will reflect 
credit upon the tillers of the soil, who will 
assist in placing him in that' position, there 
cannot be the slightest doubt. 

The School Question. 

The following resolution was passed at a 
meeting of the Separate School Trustees 
held on Saturday. This should be satis- 
factory to those wishing a new school in the 
township, and we trust that the matter may 
be amicably settled by adopting the plan 
referred to in the resolution ;— 

Movefl by A. G. F. McDonald, seconded 
by Alee. Lalonde, That to accommodate the 
residents of the township of Lochiel, who 
until recently' were supporters of the Sep- 
arate School, the Trustees offer to erect and 
maintain a Ward or Branch School-house 
on Lot — in the — concession of Lochiel, 
said Ward or Branch School to be conducted 
under the management of the Board, pro- 
viding that all those -who formally support- 
ed this school contribute their rates to this 
school in future. 

And that two members of this Board, 
being re.sidents of the village of Alexandria, 
shall withdraw from the Board in favor of 
two ratepayers to be selected by those who 
reside in the township of Lochiel, in order 
to equalize the representation on the Board 
between residents of the village of Alexan- 
dria and the township of Lochiel.—Carried. 

(Signed) D. 1). MCDOX.M.D, 
Chairman S. S. Board. 

OLUBBISG BATES. 

GI.ENOARRI.VN and Montreal Family 
Herald and Weekly Star  $1.80 

ÛJ.ENGARRI.AN and Toronto Daily 
World  3.50 

GLENGARRIAX and Weekly Toronto 
Mail-Empire  1.45 

GLBSGARRIAN and Farm and Fireside 1.45 
GLKNGARRI.AS and Toronto Daily Star 2.00 
GLENOARRIAS and Montreal Weekly 

Gazette, Farm and Home, and 
Chamber’s Encyclopædia  1.60 

GLEXCARUIAX and Montreal Daily 
Witness   3.05 

GEKNGARKIAK and Montreal Weekly’ 
Witness   1.65 

MIDLAND ROUTE CALIFORNIA 
EXCURSIONS. 

Via the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul 
Railway to Los Angeles and Other 

Points in Southern California. 
These popular every Saturday Cali- 

fornia exoursic ns for both first and sec- 
ond class passengers are “ personally 
conducted” by int lligent, competent 
and courteous “ couriers,” who will at- 
tend to the wants of all passengers en 
route. This is an entirely new feature 
of tourist car service, and will be greatly 
appreciated by families or parties of 
friends traveling together, or by ladies 
traveling alone. 

The Alidland Route Tourist Cars are 
upholstered sleeping cars, aud are sup- 
plied with all the acces.sories necessary 
to make the j< uriiey comfortable and 
pleasant, and the sleeping berth rate is 
but $6 00 (for two persons) from Chicago 
to California. 

Ask the neare.st ticket agent for a 
tourist car “ folder,” giving complete in- 
formation about the Midland Route, or 
adiiress “Eistern Manager Midland 
Route,” No. 95 Adams Street, Chicago, 
111., or A J. Taylor, Canadian Passenger 
•Agent, Toronto, Ont. 1-S 

THI 
MONTREAL 

'\CoUss9 ef Commere«t 
) Wtli YERJ}- 

ni-»'ilt o£ 17 years’ exp'-rienco. Prorooctru 
j AaU specimens free. B.ANXKLL SAWYER, B.C.L., 
1 .friacip&l, 230 St. James Street. Montreal. P.Q. 

If our Subscribers will look at the 

label on their papers they can tell how 

much they are indebted to us. And 
when you look, remit the amount. We 

require money to keep things moving 

Go' to J. .1. Wightman's, Maxville, for 
No. 1 herring. 

Infancy- 
MCGREGOR.—At Curry Hill, on Sunday, 

February 13th, the wife of Mr. J. J. Mc- 
Gregor of a daughter. 

TO THE BLEOTOES OP THE 

COUNTY OF GLENGARRY. 

GENTLEMEK,—Having been elected as the 
Liberal-Conservative candidate for the Coun- 
ty’ of Glengarry by the unanimous vote of 
the convention, held at Alexandria on Sept. 
14th, I respectfully solicit your vote and 
influence in the election which is to take 
place on March I'st. ' As it will be impossi- 
ble for me to make a personal call on e\-ery 
elector, I take this means of laying before 
you a brief outline of my views on some of 
the questions at issue in the campaign.. I 
need not tell you that I feel highly honored 
in being selected as the standard-bearer of 
the party in my native county, and it will 
be my earnest endeavor to, at least in some 
degree, merit tlie distinction of being placed 
in a position that bas be.en filled by' so many 
a.ble and distinguished sons of Glengarry. 
If elected it will lie my constant aiin to so 
act, as to promote the welfare and pro- 
gress 6f the province. I shall, at all times 
be ready to lend inj' assistance to advance 
any nie.asure that may be in the general in- 
terest of the province, Tegardleas of the 
party by which it may be introduced. I 
think I may in all modesty claim to possess 
some business ability', and to be able to dis- 
cuss public questions.in a practical, common 
sense manner, and I believe that those who 
know me will have every confidence that if 
elected I will do my utmost to advance the 
interests, of this county in particular, and 
of the province in general. The long term 
of office enjoyed by the present government 
at Toronto, has led to a great abuse of the 
power placed in their hands, and there can 
be no two opinions as to the desirability of 
a change. A great and constantly increas- 
ing army of officials is kept up at the ex- 
pense of the people of the province. If I 
am elected I shall assist in putting an end 
ito this waste of the people’s money, which 
if allowed to continue riiust surely lead to a 
heavy burden of direct taxation. I shall 
advocate the cutting off of the hundreds of 
party-heelers from the provincial pay sheet, 
and the appropriation of the money so saved 
for the improvement of roads, and the ad- 
vancement of agriculture. I am fully in 
accord with Mr. Whitney’s proposals re- 
garding the changes needed in the Educa- 
tional Department, which will place thé 
Public Schools {where ninety per cent, of 
pur children begin and finish their educa- 
tion) on a better footing, and put an end to 
the monopolies under which the people now 
have to pay two or three prices for the 
school books used by the children. I shall 
advocate the immediate enforcement of re- 
gulations to compel the manufacture of the 
logs cut in Ontario, in this country, thus 
keeping the millions of dollars now paid out 
to foreign labourers, to be circulated 
amongst Canadian workman, better regula- 
tions to govern the disposal of our vast 
mineral wealth, which is now falling into 
the hands of foreign monopolists under the 
present government, taking from the hands 
of the Provincial government, the control 
of the appointment of officials who are paid 
by the municipalities, and should be ap- 
pointed by them, and many other reforms 
that are greatly needed in the intere.st of 
the people. There are many' other matters 
to which I shall invite your attention when 
1 have an opportunity of addre.ssing you'at 
the public meetings to be held in the different 
parts of the county'. I think I can confi- 
dently appeal to Liberals and Conservatives 
alike for their support in assisting to carry 
out the reforms I have mentioned. They 
are certainly in the interest of the people 
generally. I am well known to the majority 
of the electors throughout the county, and 
I have received the most gratifying pro- 
mises. of support from many men who have 
been prominent supporters of the Liberal 
party, but who agree that it is in the best 
interest of the province tliat there should 
be a change at Toronto. In conclusion, 
allow me once more to express my appre- 
ciation of the honor of being selected as a 
candidate for the important position that 
the electors are now called upon to fill ; and 
to say, that as a young Glengarrian, whose 
greatest ambition is to be able to promote 
the welfare of the good old County of Glen- 
garry. I ask my friends to continue the 
assistance they are so generously extending 
to me until the close of the poll on the 1st 
day of March. With every confidence that 
we will carry the day. 'f 

I am, yours respectfully', 
I>. R. McOOXAI.», 

Williamstown, Feb. 9th, 1898. 
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FULL SET OF TEETH 

GOLD CROWNS, $5 TO $7 
(According to size.) 

Gold Fillings 
Amalgam 
Bone 
Cement 
Gutta Percha 

$1 00 and up 
75cis. “ 
75cts. “ 
75cts. “ 
75cts. “ 

Bridge Work greatly reduced. 
The above prices to continue for NINETY 

DAYS, commeiicin" with Monday, 
October ISlb, 1897. 

ANGUS D. CAMERON 
SURGEON DENTIST, 

LANCASTER, - - ONT. 

Blacks That Are Blacks. 

Three Favourites of the Dia- 
mond Dyes. 

The Diamond Dye Blacks are scienti- 
fic successes that are every where appre- 
ciated by the ladies. 

Diamond Dye Fast Black for Wool 
stands ahead rf all other wcol dyes for 
fulness, richness and depth of colour. 
All-wool goods wheu they have become 
rusty and soiled can be restored to a 
deep jet black, equal to the best French 
blacks, and fitted for long years of wear. 

Diamond Dye Fast Black for Cotton 
and Mixed Goods is the only black in 
the worn! for djeing cotton and all mix- 
ed fairies. It gives a permanent and 
never fading color. 

Diamond Dye Fast Blank for Silk and 
Feathers is a triumph of the chemical 
art, and has surprised the wo: Id. All 
bilk goods and feathers that are faded, 
spotted and soiled, can be dyed a lovely 
jet black .with this special dye, making 
old things look equal to new goods. 

The Diamond Blacks are the best in 
the world. Ask for them and refuse all 
imitations and poor makes. 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
Is HEREBY GIVKN, TH.4T IT IS THE 

intention oft he Mnnici pal Council of 1 he 
Township of Lochiel, at a meeiing ot s.ald 
Council, to be held ai I he Council Chambers 
in McCormick’. Hotel, Lochiel,on MONDAY, 
'rHic'21ST DAY OF iAHCH, 180;, to pass a By- 
law t open up all Ihe original al owaiice for 
roail between the 'Township of Lochiel in the 
Coun-ty of 'Ilengarrv and the .Townships of 
Cakdonia, West and East Hawkesbury, in 
the County of Prescott, whereof sfl parlies 
concerned are reiiuired to govern t herns. Ives. 

V- a. CHISHOLM, 
Clerk. 

Dated Feb. 1 Ith, 1S98. 7.‘lw. 

NOTICE- 

All accounts due F. SABOURIN 

and AMEDEE SABOURIN, must 
be paid immediately to JOSEPH 

CURRIER for the undersigned. 

MRS. E. SABOURIN. 

Meat Market 
AT THE OLD STAND. 

rs. E« Sabourin 
Is prepared to furnish the public with 
all kinds of First-class Meats, Fresh 
Fish, Poultry, etc., at the Lowest Prices. 

The business will ha managed by MR 
JOSEPH CURRIER. 

GIVE ME A CALL. 

MRS. E. SABOURIN. 

The following Public Meetings will he 
held for the discussion of Provincial 
questions, and for the advocacy of the 
candidature of D. M. MACPHERSON 
in the coming contest for Glengarry’s 
seat in the Local Legislature :— 
WILLIAMSTOWN, Saturday, p-eb. 19lh, 

at 7 30 p.m. 
GREENFIELD and SUMMERSTOWN, 

Wednesday, L’eb. 23rd, at 7 30 p. m. 
GLEN ROBERTSON & BAINSVILLE, 

Thursday, Feb. 24th, at 7 p m. 
NORTH I.ANCASTER, Friday, Dec. 

25th, at 7.30 p. m. 
ST. RAPHAELS, Saturday, Dec. 20th, 

at 7.30 p. m, 
MAXVILLE, Monday. Dec. 28th, at 

7.30 p m. 

D. M. MACPHERSON. 
4 2 

STRAYED. 

Strayed from the premises vf Finlay Mor- 
rison, on Wednesday, the 10th inst., a 
Collie Dog with white breast and a little 
white on tlie fore feet, also a small white 
spot on the back of its neck, and part of 
tail white ; body, mixed yellow and black, 

Finder please send a card to 
FI-NLAY MORRISON, 

Kirk Hill. 

SETTLERS' TRAINS 
Will leave Toronto ».»» p.ni. every 

TUKSI4AV dnrins MARCH and 
APRIEi (provided Buffloient busi- 

ness offers), and run via 
SMITH’S FALUS 

MANITOBA ‘.’.S 
CANADIAN NORTH-WEST. 

PasBei'gers tra'valllng Live Stock 
shoutd leuve Xor>fnU) 12,3') p m> lame dayc. 

Tlie Only All Ganaflian Direct Fast Line 
TO TIHE HEART OF THE 

KLONDIKE AND YUKON 
GOLD FIELDS. 

18 VI.V CAK.\DI\N PACIFIC R.4.ILWAY, 
LOWES I' RATE?. FASTEST TIME. 

ONLY THROUGH SERVICE. 

3 
TOURIST CARS 

EACH WEEK 
TO THE 

PACIFIC COAST. 
3 

Get fall partlenlars ■vnd copy of ‘‘ Settlers’ 
Index” and •’ Klondike and Yukon Gold 
Flell»,” from any 'Rnadlaii Paclfl - Hallway 
Agent, or E. MePHERSON, A. C. P. A., 
'T’/w n t rv T-'L'W. 

Don’t forget that we are hea’-quarters f>r Fins Tailoring. 
V 

Don’t forget that we carry—at all times—a splendid assortment 
of Suitings, Over-coatings and Trouserii.gs. 

Don’t forget that we can give you A PERFFICT FI T in our Tailor- 
ing Department. 

Don’t forget that we guarantee a fit or no sale. 

Kindly remember also, that we KEEP NO AI'PRENTICES, OUR 

HANDS ARE EXPERIENCED, THEY KNOW THEIR BUStNKSS ; 

SO much SO that THEY ARE EAGERLY SOUGHT AITEE RY OTHER 

ESTAULISHMENT3. 

Don’t forget to call and see us before ordering elsewhere 

Vv’e think we can please you. We will try hard to do so, at any 
rale. 

i (To be continued.) 

WILL J. SIMPSON, 
Merchant Tailor and Men’s Furnisher,-Main St., Alexandria. 

ARE lyOT SELLSS^G OUT, 
BUT MERELY STOCK-TAKING! 

Which will be completed in the course cf a day or so, when we will be able to 
offer the remainder of our ’ • ' 

FALL AND WINTER STOCK OF FURS, CLOAKINGS, DfiESS 
GOODS, LINED RUBBERS, MOCCASINS, &c., 

AT GREATLY’' REDUCED PRICES. These goods must be sold at once to make 
room for an extensive SPR.NG STOCK, which will arrive shortly. 

ST. LAWRENCE BLOCK, ALEXANDRIA. 

Are you thinking of putting in a Furnace ? If you are, come and see us and 
Save Money, 

A Gurney Furnace, 3 feet long, $35. 
A “ Steel Range, $35. ' 
A “ ( ook Stove, with hot water tank, $22. 
A Large Cook Stove $26. A very large Cook Stove $30.’. • 

Paints and Oils, Pure VVbite Lead, $6 25. Mixed Paints, $1.20 a gallon. Pure 
Paint Oil, 70c. a gallon. Taired Felt, Dry Felt. Galvanized 'Water Spouts,4 cents 

per foot. Stove Pipes 75cts. per dozen, Elbows lOcts. each. 

Crystal Block, Alexandria, Out, 

HAVE YOU BEEN DECEIVED? 
IVe have been told repeatedly by people who have come in to trade with us 

lately, that they have been deceived by some of the advertisements of other mer- 
chants, that they found on going into their stores fur goods advertised, that they 
were either told that they were just sold out or were shown inferior goods,.and in 
some cases charged a much higher price than that advertised. We have known 
this to be true for some lime, and wtien we have people come and tell us ttiat in 
future they are going to trade with us because th'^y have been fooled by othefs, ' 
we feel sure that it pays to be honest, even in advertising, as we aiwayâ believed 
it did. We have always made it a point to do just what w'e say in our advertisè- 
ment, and shall continue to do so. You can pin yoar faith to thatstatement. And 
what is more, you can compare our advertisements with the goods you bu-y, and 
if they are not just as represented, come back and get your money. This week 
we have some 

Very SpGcia.1 J3argeiin& . 
to offer. Just note a few. In DRESS GOODS, of course yon always expect to get 
the very largest assortment of the very Newest Goods from us. No other, firm 
here pretends to carry the stock of elegant goods in th'S line that we do. And' 
this year we have even a larger and more ccmplete stock than ever. We'will 
have more to say about them at some other time, and now will content ourselves 
with giving you just a few prices. 

44 in. Black Cashmere, worth $i.oo per yd., for 6o cents. 
40 “ “ “ 80 cts. 
36 “ “ “ 60 cts. 
88 in. all wool black Serge worth 40 cts. 
38 in. wool fancy shot effect worth 50 cts. 
38 “ “ “ 50 cts. 

40 
30 “ 
25 “ 

30 “ 

Remember, though we don’t pretend to keep a stock of the inferior, out of 
date stuff that you will find in many stores, we have a good supply of low-priced 
gonds But don’t forget those of you who want a real good dress, that we are the 
only people here who can show you the best the market can supply, the very 
latest designs and fabrics manufactured. Our New Spring Flannelettes, Prints, 
Blouses, etc., have commenced to arrive, and are better value than ever. 

We can give you better value in HERRINGS than you can possibly get 
from any other person in Alexandria. We will tell you why. Mostly all the fish 
sold here comes from Halifax, leaving there in car loads. The freight on a car 
costs as much to Montreal as it does to Alexandria. We can buy a ear load of 
Herrings ae cheap as any wholesale firm in Montreal. Now here is the [loint. 
We buy a car load in Halifax aud have them delivered here. Other merchants 
bny five or ten barrels in Montreal, pay some wholesale firm a profit, then pay 
extra freight of 50c. per barrel from Montreal here. Now does it not stand to 
reason that they must either charge more than we do or give you inferior fish ? 
These are the facts. Ask any business man, and if he is honest, he w ill tell you 
we are right. We say again, if you are going to buy Herring, you can get better 
value from us than from any other firm here. 

THREE CAR LOADS OF FLOUR JUST ARRIVED I 
More than all the other firms in Alexandria have at present. This seems to be; 
exaggerated, but if you doubt it, just come and have a look at our storehouse. 
We sell the best brands of Flour 10 be bought in Cauada. If you wish to buy the 
best, come to us and ask for 

Hurt & McKay’s Strong Bakers, 
H. S. Dowd’s High Loaf. 

We also keep Roger Bros. Strong Bakers at a lower figure. 

JOHN SIMPSON & SON 



PONTIUS PILATE'S BIRTHPLACE. 

HERE’S A NÜMBEIÎ OF THE ARTI- 
CLES YOU WILL NEED. 

Oe TFns a Of F«rfln»fill, I’orlhslilre 
Sr.oM.-iiid. 

i One of tlio strangest links -with the 
"^st %vhich can be found in this country 

is supplied by the obscure village of if"» «r Ka<abU-s ami Wearables Tliai 
Fortingall, in Perthshire, which tradr 

I! you m TO KLOIfBlB. 

.tion points out as the birthplace of 
Pontius PilMe, ' says Lloyd’s Weekly 

• Newspaper. Portingall lies in a beau- 
tiful and sequestered mountain vale 
some ten miles west of Aberfeldy, in, a 
district rich in memories of Fingal, 
Wallace and Bruce. Near the village 
are the remains of a iloman camp, 
where, at the beginning of the Chris- 
tian era, the soldiers of the Empire 
were po.sted to guard the passage 

‘ from the Highlands through Glcnlyon. 
Ehis encampment is probably not ear- 

• lier than the time of Agricola, and be- 
ipre it wa.s ma/ie the Scottish king, 
lletellanus held his court at Portingall, 
ind received an embassy from Augus- 
tus. One of the amLas.sadors, we are 
told, was the father of Pontius Pilate, 
pid Jiere the future Governor of Judea 
Is sabl to Lave been born shortly before 
the Nativity of our Saviour. The em- 
liassy to Metallanus is sufficiently well 
iiitlienticated in the following pas.sage 
!rom Hollin.shed. It was sent at a time 
when Augustus seems to have been pur- 
juing a scheme for universal peace by 
fneans- of a sort of early Concert of 
Europe: 

” Ambassadors came from Augustus 
to Cymbelinc, King of Britain, exhort- 

.Ing him.to keep ’his sub.jects in peace 
with all their heigb’oors, wTLh the whole 
world, through means of the same Aug- 
u.-.tus, ^^'as now in quiet, wdthout all 
wars or troublesome tumults. These 
amljassadors w ent also unto Mctel’an- 

■^us, the King of the Scottishmen, ex- 
liorting him to acknowledge asuperor- 
ilie in the'-Kom'ane Emperour, unto 
whorri the people inhabiting in the far- 
thest" parts of tile E'a.st had sent their 
ambassadors with rich Jewels to pre- 
sent to his person withal. Wherwiih 
Metèllanus, being 'pftrtlie mooved to 
have a friendlie amitié with the Ro- 
manos h-0 sent into Rome certeine pre- 

.'Sents to -the Emperour, and to the 
gods in the Chpitoll in signe of hon- 
our, by which means he obteined an 
a.niitie wdth the Romanes, wdiich con- 
tinue^d betwixt them and his kingdome 
for a long time after. Thus a generall 
peace was then reigning throughout 
the whole World, it pleased the Giver 
and Autliour of all peace to be borne 
at the sa.mc-time of that lilessed Virgin 
Marie, in the oitie.of Bethlem, in the 
tribe of .Tuda, which most lilessed and 
salutiferous Lirth did come to passe 
In the 12th year'of his reign, Metel- 
lanus, ami in the 42nd of Augustus his 
empire.” . 

As the old. historians record, Pilate’s 
later years were 'clouded by mis- 
fortunes, and, like Cvid, he was sent 
into exile, soon after writing that fam- 

• ous epistle to Tiberius, which is alleg- 
ed to exist to this day in the depths of 
the Vatican library. He perished by sui- 

^cLde at’ Vienne in Paupliine, about 39 
■ A- D- iis Casslodorusi says, " over 
whelmed by grievous misfortunes, he 
turned his hknd against himself, and 

* took aw8.yr his own wdeked life.” 

Each I’:-o;.pector Should Have—Wii.it 

(lie fli.uices Arc In the I.ittiil of Gold. 

R. jVIoncrieff, writing from Pawson 
City, under the date of Nov. 7, 1897, 
to his younger brother, Jas. Henry, 
of West Selkirk, Sian., saj's: ”1 will 
send the promised lint of what to 
bring out here in the spring—if you 
come. In the fir.st place, bring just 
the same clothing as you would require 
in Manitoba, only a little heavier if 
anything, enough 'to last about 
eighteen months; say about four suits 
of underwear, twelve pairs of socks, 
two yards of duffle, six pairs of the 
best Canadian moccasins, tw'o pairs of 
leather mitts, si.x pairs of Icelandic 
mitts, four pairs lx:st overalls, five 
shirts, two pairs of cloth pants, one 
coat and over vest, two hats, a good 
fur cap, and any other little thing you 
may think of. Bring overshoes and 
felt shoes, if you can, and a suit of 
the best mackinaws. 

Wonderful Effect 
Child Was Not Well a Single 

Day for Three Years—A Fath- 
er’s Qratoful Werds for the 
Cure of His Daughter. 

f 8UCC3SS 
In husiness comes when thorough sat- 
isfaction is given the public. That's 
w''hy Nerviline sells so rapidly. T oth- 
achie rs cured as if by magic. Fain, in- 
ternal or external, finds a prompt an- 
tidote in Nerviline. Try it. 

/Klondike 

"My little girl, wh'o is now seven, 
ycar.s old, we ghod only three pounds 
at the time of her birth. For three 
years and a quarter of her life she was 
not well a single dlay. I was- persuaded 
tio give her illood’s Sarsaparilla, and 
tluiought I v/puld give it a fair trial. 
T'he th.Td began taking it according 

APPEARANCE DOESN’T DECEIVE. 
He—The young lady doesn’t look like 

The se/ting does not amount 
t>j much, they almost 
sell themselves. 

“ S@0îlrleîi 

Sr.EEprxo BAO3. STORM Hooji 
NETS, SNOWSHOES. BEDS, Boors, 
FISHING TACKLE, ETC. SendfofK 

The Wightman Sportin 
CO., 403 ST. PAUL ST., MONTRE. 

a singer. 
She—Doesn’t sing like one, either. 

CATARFH CANNOT BE CURED 

fleS'Flex 
SISCLE TUBE TIRES 

“WE WMT YOU^ 

with LOCAL APPLICATTOKS. ay they cam 
not reach the ►eiit of the cli'ea'-o.' Cats rh I 

_ _ is a blood or co.vstitutional di.«ca.?e. and in 
to direct!ms.“ifie result w^as a perfect i order to cure it you inu.st take intvir.nl 
cure and her bmlth bac: iTCPn DTn f) P-Pr ' Catarrh Cure i.s tak- oure ana ner n,aitn nas t^en go.a e.er I in-ernalJy .md . acts directly rn ' 

t'lc blood .and DHîCOUM surface.s. Hall’s Catai rh , kince her recovery, due, we feel sure, 
to th/3 fgnod effects of this wonderfui 
medicine. You do not know what a 
com&crt i.t is to my wife and myself 
to have her restcred to health. I be- 
I'Lsvo the cure is permanent, and/I shall 
al ways feel thankful for II :od’s Sar- 
saparilla.” George McFarland, Wall- 
aceburgh. Ont. 

®paH?fa 
Is Canada’s 
DrugRiFts, 1 

Greatest Medicine. Sold by all 
’rice, 3l ; six for 5. Get Hood’s. 

' Cure i- not a qinrk mcdicino. It wa.s po.'s 
cribed b.î one of the best pb.vs’ci.nnn in tins 
country for ye,ir.=, and is a regular preverip- 
tion. It is composed of tbc be.‘t:ouics k.oown. 
combined with thb best blood puriiiers, j 
acting directly on the mucous surfaces. TJio | 
perfect combination of the two ingredients is i 
what produces such wondorfti! re.suits in cur* j 
ing Catarrh. .s!end for testimonials, free j 

F. J. CHENEY & CO.. PrOiS., Toledo, 0, 

You obtain first of all a tire of the 
HIOHKST GRADE, built Of the BEST 

MATERZAL, and subjected to serore 
tests. These are points that should 
establish the confidence the the de- 
serves. Onr c.atalogue “T" fully ex- 
plains. Send for it. Healers quoted. 

AME.»»C/IN TtRE CO., Limited, 
104 and 160 King St. V/., 

TORONTO. 

Intelligent ladies and gentlensen ca 
plied with genteel and very PIlOF 
employment. Industry^ the o-'sentl 
E.^SAKY to secure OOOD RB.lIt 
TION. Can give -.headdress ofr,>pi-es 
who has .just cleared $1TJ in 21 D VY3, 
bo made right ATyour own lIo.lfE. 

J, L, NICHOLS 3^ ca. 
S3 Richmond West, T 

— HAVE YOU — 

0 A P/C WITH TWO TAh 

Sold by PriKTgistF. price ïôc. 
Hail's Family Pills are the best. 

— IF SO, WHITE — 

Vfm Ga IJARRISf MEROHANT, 

It a. prompt, cfScient and 
MUJUU * »«*ensy in effect. 2.5 cents. 

WHEN BILLS UOJ\IE HI. 
Does the coming of - the new 

make you sad? 
No; it mg-kes me mad.„ 

I Apples, Poultry, William St., 
JfOX*. 

TORONTO, 
OXTXCJEI. 

year 
I The Dawson Commission Go., ; 

Oer. of West Market and Cothorns St, - TORONTO, 
DR. GOODE'S 

pmiEss pmmom pm 

THE NECESSARY GRUB. 
"In the grub liue, bring for yourself 

three hundred pounds of the be.st flour, 
two hundred and fift3" pounds of roll- 
ed oats, two hundred pounds of dry 
salt .side bacon, one hundred pounds of 
smoked bacen, fifteen pounds white 
Ijeans, one hundred and seventy-fiz e 
pounds rice, ten pounds tea, twenty- 
pounds salt, two pounds jx:pper, one 
hundred pounds apples, eighteen cans j 
baking powder, thirty pounds granu- j 
lated potat.es, not sliced ones; ten 
pounds onions, five ijounds soup vege- 
tables, Uvo cans mustard, twenty 
pounds butter, in five pound tins; one 
hundred pounds white sugar, two 
dozen Armour’s extract of beef for 
soup. Get oil sacks, put over all the 
stuff and have it put up in 59 pound 
packages. 

"In the hardware line, got one axe, I 
one pick, one spring shovel ith a ' 
long handle, one Y ufcon sleigh, one | 
pack harness. Try and get into a par- J 
ty of about three or four. Bring a i 

SOMETHING FOB NOTHING. 

spring. Billy Hingston, one of the 
boys from Holland, will also return 
in the spring. Be sure and come al ng 

I with .some one who knows how to han- 
I die a boat, and there -will be no trou- 
' ble. 
j "There are chances here for an zio- 
, tive man to make money, but liv- . 
ing, as I said before, is very high, j 
A shave costs fifty cents and a hair j 
cut one dollar. I do my own shav- I 

; ing. 
j AVHAT THE CHANCES ARE. j 
I "T'hei-e are any number of old timers j 
who have been here for from three to j 
ten years, and have never made more j 
than a living so far. Nearly all the 
creeks within a distance of fifty 
miles from Lawson, are staked, Imt 
J think a good maizy will be open early 
in the summer for rc-lccation, as it 
costs so much to represent them— 
that is, to stay cu them for three 

each year, or get someone 
stay on for you. None of 
located so far, but -we are 
our eyes azzd ears open for 

Persoizs suffering.from Rheumatism, 
Salt Riheum, Piles, Tetter, Chilblains, 

Toronto Cutting Sohool. 
WNQ MEN. T 
or profes.slon. 

UOUNQ MEN, Learn tol'iit No better tradij 
* or nrofe«.qfon. 'Wn'fe for pnrticuJzirs, 

112 Yonge St., Toronto. 

A Speoiûo for Female Complain) 
Are a true boon to every lady who suffers in the perfoi 
ADce of nature’s effort. They at once ease the pain a 
restore natural and healthy action of the ovarian 
seis. For youn^ and developing womanhood they exo 
any remedy which can be used. They are compound* 
solely from the active prinofpleaof vegetable substance 

procure them for y< 
^1?^* Wholesale Amenta ; 

Eczenia.. Skin Dissasns. etc., -ivho send ; PiR- SPROULH, B. A., (graduate of Dublin 1 jud'ffopei-feoUy salo and reliable. Aak your dniggis 
a two cent stamp (for postage only) I ^ 1 m ,tpokheo»i 

... , 1 ^ -IT Dise,ISOS ot the Xervea, Blood, Gocstitiition.'’I Ailment.?, 
With Bam© and addr-e.S3, we will send j impaired Vital Knorgy. Letters Ounlideutiallyan.swered. 
a. free sample of'J'ras.k’s Alagnetic Oint-I SU'Toronto. 
me.nt wit,h a Ransom’s Ctxzk Book free. 
Francis U. KahJe, 127 Bay St., Toron- 

Price $1.00 per Bottle, or 8 toi 

The Toronto Pliarmaoal Co., Limited, Toronto^ 

to. LÂW 
CALLING HIM OFF. 

■Indignant Bicyclist—Madam, your 
dog snaps at me every time I pass. Here 
he comes. Starts off. ' 

Old Lady—Sport / Sport / you foolish 
dog I Come here. Them ain't bones. 
Them’sl egs. 

W, P. V. 906. 

Mills. Mills Sc Mnleo 
Barristers.etc.. rcniovod 
to Wesley DidRich 
niond SUW.i Toronto. 

ASK YOUR DEALER FOR 

J. N. ANDERSON, M.D., No. 6 College-»t. 

7*^°—-°^-- o THROAT 
SYS, EAR, NOSE 

Royal Sufety 

We utter nothing but the 
bare truth when we claim 

MI UIIO BUmm COIIEGS 

mon ths 
else to 
us have 
keeping 
chances. 

"There are a’cout six thousand 
pie in here just now, and 
hundred claims recorded, and as each 
man can record a claim in each, dis- 

peo- 

Btaaa 
INDQ.ÇEYLON TEA, 

.. to be the most economical 

THE 
FAMOUS 

Most widely Attended in Auierioa. For 
Illustrated Catalogue (30th year). ADDRESS— 

ROBINSON & JOHNSON, F.O.A., 
. BELLEVILLE. ■ ■ - ONT. 

BURNING OIL. 

The Beet CANADJAH OIL 
MANUFACTURED ONLY BY 

Royal Gil Go. 
TORONTO, ONT. 

frying pan, an enamelled pot or two, 
cups, plates, etc. Buy your ticket 
either from Winnipeg or Victoria to 
Juneau and then fixma there to Dyea 
or Skaguay. The Dyea Pass was the 
best when we came through, but I 
don’t know which will he the best in 
the spring, as the Skaguay trail w-as 
only opened this fall.” 

lots triot you can see that there are 
of them waiting for chances. 

"If I can get some paper, you' may 
expect another let/er later on.” 

To Ladies. 

Permanently Cared, 
A STORY TOLD 

THE 
BY A JUSTICE 
PEACE. 

OF 

AUncked Wltli l.ti (iripitc 'WhicU Left IHiii 
W'eak iiiKl Worn Out — KItIncy Troukic 
A<Iiic<l Its Coiiinlicntloiis the SafTei* 
cr Was S>l?ci>iira"c<l. 

From the Journal, Summerside, P.E.l. 
' One of. the best known men around 
. Beiique and vicinity is Mr. Alfred 

^ Schurman. who has recently removed 
■^Hto North Carletdn'. Mr. Schurman was 

born in Beilique'about seventy years 
ago. Some tcventj>five years ago he 

. was sworn in as a jùstice of the peace, 
ah t. alo'jt twenty-one years ago he 
was appointed clerk of the county' 
court, in both of which office.? he has 

.given every satisfaction. Mr. Schur- 
man was also.a farmer on a large scale 
and lika mosit men engaged in that 
occupatl'in le l' a busy life, being com- 
pelled to attend strictly to business, 
but less than a year ago he retir- 
ed from farming and now' lives in a 
cottage in North Carleton. Before his 
l'étirement, work such as only' a man 
en'mged in that occupation knows any'- 
thiug atiout, claimed his attention. His 
increasing years ma le the burden heav- 

■ ier, and the spring work of 1893 wore 
him completely out. This is what ho 
tells about it, an'l how- he w-as cured. 
“ In the spring of 1893 the constant 
toil and drudgery' connected with the 
work of farming- w-ore me out compl'.'te- 
ly, and the break down was the more 
complete because the I'esuUs were cou- 
pled with the bad effects left by an 
attack of la grii>ie. One of the results 
of la grippe was a nasty- cough, an- 
other was the complete loss of appe- 

^ tite. My spirits w ere greatly deijressed 
and I felt that I had lived out my- day-s, 
I aUvay-s felt cold, .and consequently 
the stove and I were great friends, 
but the cold effected more especially 
my feet and caused me great annoy- 
ance. Added to this complication was 
a serious kidney trouble which threa- 
tened to prove the worst enemy of 
all. I was unalde to do any- work, 
had no ambition an,d less strength, and 
was not a bit the better, of all the 
doctor’s medicine I had taken. It wa.s 
my wife who advised me at last to try 
Dr. ^^'illialrLs’ Pink Pills. I bought 
six be>xcs and be.tran taking them. My 
hope revived Iteoause. a change for the 
Ix-tter was .soon Diking ydace, and be- 
fore .they were done I was cured. The 
six boxes brought back my appetite, 
strength, and ambition, in short, all 
that i had lost in the way of strength 
and health. The nex't siming, howev- 
er, my health again gave way- and I 
immediately l)egan using the Pink Pills 
again, and I am happy- to say that they 
effected that time a ijermauent cure 
and to-day 1 am well and hearty- as if 
I were only forty, I strongly recom- 
mend Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills to all 

. who are suffering as I was. 
Dr. tVilUanis’ Pink Pills cure by go- 

ing to the root of the disease. They 
renew and build up tlie blood, and 
strengthen the nerves, thus driving 
disease from the system. Avoid imita- 
tions t>y insisting that every box you 
purchr.se is enclosed in a wrapping 
bearing toe full trade mark, Dr. tVil- 
liams’ ?înk Pills for Pale People. 

Thl© face yeceives the record of daily- 
experience. Cc'ustanfc suffering' frona 
corns w'ill mar y; ur beauty. Do not 
look anxious and discontented, but 

,p, J. ,, ^ . use Putnam’s Painless Corn Extiaot .'r, 
Ihen follows expu. zt zzzsiructzozis as j ^vji.fch w-ill e.xtz'act that sore corn in; a 

day w-ithout pain. 

L ■yVeWiil.glvoonehalf-i'oiind Kiny, 
' JSk Jkolled GoZiJ pir.te Æ war* 
rautc'Js to anyone who ivlll ecU 

rfr ..-.•Taaa»*' J dor. jadestractlZuoLainp "Wluks i 
(need no trimmingz among friend* at lOcfs. each. Write 
ns and era iri ii man yo’j t no "Wicks. Ton sell theta / 
and send ns me money and wo will mall you the King. 
ê'i'Ali CIXISillCAL CO..Boz6I8,Ccnt3rhrook.Coan. 

^ ti ji singlo tube 

and ~VS7'J£lkfS0 pebble tread tires come 
from the bands of experienced work- 
men, not lacking- in one good thing 
that goes to at once make a tire easy 
riding, wear resisting and perfc B ip 

finish. We fully gfuarantee every pair of road tires, and repair then 
FREE OF COST, ' Write for prices, 

TORONTO TIRE CO., Limited, 
9 AüeiBîde St. West. 

Mr-.'^TREAL—W/ntfsor Hotel Block. 
WiWWIPEC- Winnipeg: Rubber Works. 
HALIFAX—Office opens 1st April, 

to the building of a boat, dimcji-ions, 
etc. The letter then continues: "You 
will have to leave h :me so as to be in 
Dyea the first week in March or abr;ut 
that time, aud get y-our stuff ovez' on 
the snow. By hauling it over yourself, 
it "will not cost more than about 
two cents per p^und, besides your 
own work, to get it to Linder- 
man. It might pay to bring thu stuff 
down as lar as the lower end of 
Lake Le Barge on sleighs, ana build 
your boat there, but you will bo able 
to tell better when you get there. 
Bring two of the test rabbit robes for 
lîedding. They are worth about $65 
here. 

TAKE IN NECESSARIES. 

WHAT IT WAS. 

Benev-olent stranger—How on earth 
do you inanage to live. 

Rural aggle.s—I ain’t livin’ boss. 
It’s only a bluff. 

SIMPLE AT FHSST. 

12 VARIETIE5 FOR 25 Cts. 

It is Fooli.sli to .N'caU-ct any KIIMI of Piles 
—I lire Tliciii JZI llie ISogiiiiiiiig. 

"It is quite a job getting all the 
stuff here, but if you den't bring neces- 
saries in with you, it is cnly a chance 
if you dan't have to go out in the 
fall, as the stores here cannot be de- 
pended on for food, and at one dollar 
per hour a man cannot make his board 
the way prices are just now. 'they are 
paying as high as one dollar andl a half 
per iJound lor floui', and the regular 
price of beef is one dollar and a quar- 
ter for hind quarters and one dollar 
for fore ones, with the hide on. Can- 
dles are worth seventy-five cents each; 
but when the river freezes up, so that 
dogs can travel on it, they -will bring 
them up from Fort Yukon, and they 
will sell for thi-ea dollars per pound. 
The cost of freight fz'ora there will be 
two dollar.s per pound, so that flour in 
the spring i,s likely to be t-wo dollars 
and a quarter per pound, or there- 
abouts. A meal in the only restaur- 
ant here costs three dollars and a half, 
and 3'ou could get the same in Win- 
ziipeg for fifteen I'ents. Quite a feir 
men have sold their outfits for one 
dollar per pound, and have gone out, 
as they thought they could make more 
money by doing that than by .staying 
in and w-orking and eating their grub. 
I was working for two week.?, and put 
in some overtime at a dollar and a 
half per hour, realizing tivo hundred 
doUar-s in this w-ay, but it onlj- buj-s 
that many pounds of grub, and there- 
fore dees not amount to much after 
all. 

"There are a great many disapjzoint- 
ed people in here, as a lot of them 
expected that all they had to do was 
to locate a claim and get to work 
ind pick nuggets. They found cut 
that mining does not exactly go that 
way. 

HARD LINES. 

Piles are sim'ple in the beginning and 
eaBily- cured. 'They cajii be cured even 
ixi tlie worst stiigas without pain or 
loss of blood, quickly, surely, and com- 
ptehely. There is o-nly one remedy that 
will do it—"Trask’s Magnetic Oint- 
ment.” 

It a'Uays the inflammation immedi- 
ately, hezils the irritated surface, find, 
with continued treatment, reduces the Î 
swelling and puts the membranes in f 
good, sound, healthy condition. The I 
cure is thorough and permanent. 

Hare are some voluntary and unso- 
licited testimonials we liave lately re- 
ceived :— 1 

Judge Henry- D. Barron, St. Croix j 
Falls, says:—"I have- suffered severe- 
ly from piles, and foun.l no remedy- 
until I applied 'Trask’s Magnetic Oint- 
m'ent.’ It relieved me at once, and 
permanently, to the present time.” 

Daniel John, of Liberty, say.s;—“My 
wife was afflicted with the piles fop 
ten years or more, an-l have tried 
many eminent phy.sicians, but receiv- 
ed no benefit until I was induced by 
your agent here, Dr. Beaver, to use 
'Tra-sk’s Magnetic Ointment,’ zind I 
can now say she is entirely cured with 
three bottles.” 

C. L. Root, Monroeville, say-s:—"I 
have Ixeen using your "Trzisk’s Magnet- 
ic Ointment’ for bleeding piles, and 
fin--l it helps me more than anything 
else I have tried.” 

All druggists sell Trask’s Magnetio 
Ointment. It is 25 and 40 cents for 
full-sizeil packages, and is put up only 
by Francis 'U. Kahle, 127 Bay- street, 
Toronto. 

by number. Buy -what you want. 

This Is a BONA FIDE offer made to introduce our Vegetable and Flower 
Seeds to new customers and which we guarantee to please you or the 
amount paid refunded and the Seeds given as a present. 

At these pi'ioe.s we can ONLY olier the vtxrieciea named below. Order 
They are sent by mail post paid. Select frozn the folio wing list 

VEOETABbeS. 
(Order by Xumber.) 

1. Beet, Bclipse, round 
2. Beet, Egypfci,?n, flat round 
3. Cabbase, Winningst.adt 
4. Cabbage, Bottler’s Brun.?wick 
6. Carrot, half long, ecar'et 
6. Carrot, Guerande scarlet 
7. Cucumber, Chicago Pickling 
6. Cucumber, Long Green 
9. Celery, Golden Sell-Blanchlng 

10. Herbs, Sage 
11. Herbs, Savory 
12. Herbs, Marjoram 
13. Lettuce, Nonpareil (Cabbage) 
14. Lettuc^ Denver Market (curled) 
13. Musk Melon, extra early, Nutmeg 

16. 'Water Melon, Early Canada 
17. Onion, barge red Wethersfield 
18. Onion, Yelloiv Globe Danvers 
19. Parsnip, Hollow Crgwn 
20. Radish. Brench Breakfast 
21. Badisli, Rosy Gem 
22. Squash, Hubbard 
23. Tomato, extra early Atlantia 
24. Tomato, Dwarf Champion 

FLOWERS. 
25. Aster.?, mixed 
26. Mignonette, sweet 
27. Pansy, mixed 
28. Be nnia, mixed 

H-'isturtiuras. tall mixed 
30. Sweet Peas, Bine mixed 
31. Wild Blower, Garden mixed 

FREE WITH EVERY 
ORDER 

Providing tiiis Cof'pon 
is OUT OÎTT and sent to n.s V*ith 
an oT<Ier for 12 puckefa, we will 
include 1 packet New Giant CIi/I- 
ian Finlp'g^ofigig, price 20c. Free 
of Charge TO SUBSCRIBERS 
OF THIS PARMR. 

We will NOT ACCEPT AN ORDER at these prices where 
the packets are NOT selected from the above list. 

Rosy Gem Radish. 

V/M. RENNIE, TORONTO. 

MEDICAL 
Science Startled. 

THE MEM 

minify I 

mGKmBimmT m 

"■\Ve could get no glass to make a 
window for our shanty, and so had 
to use cotton. Alter dark is the 
worst, as then we can <’n!.y- afford 
ight enough to eat by, and that ave 

get by burning a rag in the lid of a 
baking powder can with what grease 
we can spare after frying bacon, ft 
is not quite as g cd a light as a match 
but we have got used to it, and now 
think it is all right. By the way, 
■>ring in two cr three pairs of heavy 
shoes, with nails. Get them in Vic- 
toria or Juneau. Buy them large 
enough for two or three pairs of 
•socks. Smith and Bird aie going out 
to bring in additional supplies next 

Only seven commissions were granted 
to zifon-commissioned officers in the 
British Army last y-ear. Fourteen were 
given in 1896, twenty in 1895, and 
tuenty-fii'e in 1894. Lord AVolseley, 
the commazuler-in-chief, objects strong- 
ly to promotion from the ranks. 

Cures Rheumatism, Kidney and S&in Mseases 
4000 Canadians testify to its Merits, Pl^ysioiaps use it daily in ihek practice 

Clergyrpen of all denominations endorse it. The general public swear by it. 

Know it has eared a 

gTATK OF OHIO, C-TY OF TOLEDO, » _ 
LUCAS COUNTY, / • 

FRANK J. HI NEY makes oath that he Is the 
«enlor partner of the firm of F. J. CHENEY & 
Co., doing business in the City of Toledo, 
County and State aforesaid, nnd that said firm 
will pay the sum of ONE HUNLHED DOL- 
LAH5 for each and every case of CATARRH 
that cannot bo cured by the use of HAIX’8 
CATARXîH CURB- 

FKANK J. CHENEY. 
Sworn to before me and subscribed in my 

presence, this 6th day of Decomber. A. D. I8S6, 
f'—■— i A. W. GLEASON, 
I / Notary Public. 

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internalJv, and 
acta direc tly on tho blood and mueous surfaces 
pf the system. Send for testimonials free. 

F. J. CHKNEY& CO., Toledo, O. 
Sold by Druggists, 75c, 
Hairs Family Pills are the best. 

[ King’s Daughters, Hamilton, say; “No hesitation in recommending it. 
terrible case of Sciatica, aad other cases of Bbeamatism.” 

Dev. Thos. Geoghegan, St. Peter’s Mission, Hamilton : “From persons interviewed I received 
the same hearty testimony of pain removed and health restored. Twenty-ûve people.” 

Bev. Eugene Grouix, Archbishop’s Palace, Ottawa: “Marvellous cures affected in Bhiiematic 
and Skin Diseases yvhich came directly to my notice. Twenty-six people.” 

Patiick Ryder, London, Ont. : “Had Rheumatism thirty-six years but “Kootenay Gare” , 
drove it all out of my sy.stem.” 

Mrs. Maggie IvIcMartin, Radenhurst St., Toronto ; “Left side completely paralysed. “Koote- 
nay Cure” and nothing else, restored my health.” 

HE WHO HESITATES IS LOST. 
The longer you yvait the worse you become, bat as long as you have waited we can cure you. 
Just think, 4000 people cured in Canada alone. 
Copy of above testimonials and others (sworn to) sent free on application. 

^ There is no substitute for “Kootenay Cure” which contains the NEW INGREDIEN3I, and if 
your druggist does not sell It send direct to 

Two Himdred and Seventy-Five TAB S. S. BFCB.IfÂN MEDIUm CO., Um OE 
Cups in each pound of 40c. LüDELLA Ceylon Tea. 

Do you realize the value this contains—seven cups for one cent.. Try it, 
28, 40, 60 and 60c. In lead Packagres. From Leading- grocers. 

FOzt • FRICË SI.60 PER BOTTLEj 6 BOTTLES 
“KOOTENAY PILLS”, which contain the New Ingredient, are a sure cure for 

ess and Constipation. Insist upon Kootenay Pills. Price 25c, mailed to any address. 

ss.oo 
Headaobe, 



LJ il U. Tree, 
'_11APTER IV. 

The ^'brôs were ever before me in 
letters of fire—"Gone away—left no 
address!” iCoth by night and by day 
they t.eat upon my brains. Christmas 
pasf'->x, î.T’ÿV't lovely spring was com- 
ing. Vh^, was I to do? 

Mark had gone away and left no ad- 
dress. No letter no prayer from me 
oouUl reach him. In all the wide world 
I dA not know where to look for him. 

large windows. My courage almost fail- 
ed me when I saw what a magnificent 
home mine was to be. I felt .some lit- 
tle curiosity as to what Lady Yorke 
was like. I pictured her an invalid— 
pale, delicate, quiet. Before long I 
was in her presence, and I perceived 
my mistake. I saw at once that her 
chief malady was due to having had 
all .she wanted all her life. She.had nev- 
er known trouble or care. Sh.a was 
a slender woman, with; dark eyes and 
dark hair. 

An expression of languid discontent 
He seemoif. as lost to.me as though he marred the beauty of her f.ace. There 
had gone into another sphere. 

What could I do? In the July of this 
year he wa.s to come home and marry 
me; I was waiting for him. I had no 
other future; no other home, nothing 
else to which I could look forward. 
Where was he—my handsome brave 
young lover who had loved me so 
dearly, and had wor.=hipped me so en- 
tirely? Was he living or dead? Hope, 

was a line across her white brow that 
betokened temper, and semething in 
the expression of her lips told the same 
story. The room was lieautifully fur- 
nished and decorated. The lady her- 
self, was lying on a couch, doing, noth- 
ing, neither reading nor working. She 
looked up with a glance of relief as I 
entered. ' 

"Miss Chester,” she exclaimed, with 
something of surprise. "J am glad to 
see you! I w'as just feeling as th ugh 
I did not know what to do wdth my- 

healtJj, strenoth, everything failed me self. Pray sit dmvn.” 
except my faith; that wa.s nndimmed 
and untouched. If he was lying ill, 
unable to write, I knew he wa.s think- 
ing of me longing for me; if he had 
been suddenly sent to some distant 
place on business, from which perhaps 
he was unnble to send news to me, 
he would be miserable as I was. Even 
If he was lying dead in the depths of 
the sea, his last thought had bean mine. 
Kvery hour of the day and night this 
one question met me—What must I 
do? There were times when the impulse 
was strong upon me to go out into 
the wide world and search for him. 
Then faith and patience came to my 
aid. They said, "Wait here for him. 
He will cotme with the iiiies and roses; 
wait in h.o,me and patience.” 

The spring came and went. I avoid- 
ed looking af thfe lilacs. Their perfume 
filled the air—I could net help breath- 
ing it—but I avoided looking at them. 
My heart was sick, haifadead with pain 
and the sight of them would almost 
have killed me. Then June came with 
its roses. My little store of money 
was all gone, and I knew that I could 
not remain many weeks longer at the 
cottage. Mark avould come in July, if 
he were living; and if he did; not come, 
I should know that he was dead. So 
in desolation and anguish of heart I 
counted the days. I dreaded at times 
to look in th© mirror; I was so afraid 
that my hair had grown gray. The 
color had left my face, and the light 
bad died from my eyes; but July was 
coming. 

Ah., uie, can I ever forget the slow 
torture of that month? Every day I 
went to the group of trees where we 
had parted, to wait as I. had premised. 
One by one the sultry days went by, 
and then I felt sure that he was 
dead. He would have come to me had 
he been living. My handsome, brave, 
true young lover was dead. 

I would only pray to Heaven withi 
weeping eyes that I might die too. 

ng these long months o.f suspense 
V M lived through Ihe suffering of 
6,^fet4ime. 

When the month of August came I 
saw that part of my life was ended. 
I put on mourning for my lover. The 
8un of my life had set; I Would mourn 
for Mark as wives sorrow for a belov- 
ed husband. I never thought of an 

Lady Yorke did not look like a per- 
son who was easily amused. I took a 
seat as requested. 

"I was greatly pleased with, your 
references, Miss Chester. Madame de 
Peffand tells me that you are devouto. 
Is it true?” She did not wait for an 
answer. "I am glad you have come,” 
she continued; "time hangs heavily on 
my hands. May I ask for whom you 
are in mourning?” 

Oh, Mark, how little that mourning 
expressed my true sorrows for youl 
I felt my lips tremble when I answ- 
ered: 

"Eor the gentleman to whom I was 
engaged. Lady York©. 

"Flow very sad!” she said, just in the 
same tone in which she would have 
cried, "How very pleasant!” . 

Then she looked at me wi th a smile. 
"You did not tell me that you w^er© 
a beauty, Miss Chester.” 

"I did not know it,” I replied. 
The only voice that had ever called 

me lueau.tiful was bushed forever. 
"People of your way of thinking do 

not value the gift of personal beauty, 
I -suppose,” she remarked. 

It was my turn to smile. 
"What do you mean by my way of 

thinking, Lady York©?” 
"Madam© tells me that your 

thoughts are more in heaven than on 
earth,” she replied. 

"The man I loved is in heaven.” I 
said. "Where else could my thoughts 
te?” 

••People are not often true to a 
dead love,” said Lady Yorke calmly., 
"For my part, I do not see much! u.se 
In it.” 

"Truth to th© dead and truth to the 
living are one and. the same thing.” 
I said, with th© rash presumption of 
one ignorant and inexperi; n'ed. I 
had known only ono love and on© faith 
—how could I judge of others? 

"I hope you will like j^our-rooms,” 
.said Lady Yorke. "I told Masham the 
hou.sekeeper. to give you the two mo.st 
cheerful. They are in what we call 
the 'Queen’s Wing.’ I hope you will 
be very comfortable, Miss Chester. I 
think you told me you had no rela- 
ti.ves?” 

"No,” I replied; ”I am quite alone 
in the world." 

"Ah. then,” said Lady Yorke,with 
a pleasant .smile, "you will be tb.e bet- 
fer able to devote all your time, 
thought and attention to me!” 

CHAPTER V. 
In a few days I was quite at home 

at “Westwood and under!-tood my du- 
ties. They were certainlj heavy. For- 
tunately for me, with my great love 
of early rising and fresh air, they did 
not ocmmence until ten in the morn- 
ing. Lady York© did not care to io 
disturbed loefore that hour. I do not 

other lover, or of future comfort, or ; think she had ever seen the sun rise 
hope, or happiness. Wherever he lay ' or th© dew lying like diamonds on 
dead, there my heart was buried with the gra.?s. So the fresh sweet hours 
him. Th© realities of life came upon j were all my own. I rose almost with 
noe, and 1 believe saved me from go- I the sun, thinking often that if people 
ing mad. I sold all my furniture, and i kne-w how lovely the early morning 

^jojks, everything I possessed; I gave | was they would never wa.ste much time 
liberally to JJorothy, and bade fare- in sleep, and went out into the park, 
well to my lovely old home. I was j It seemed to me always that I spent 
tiwenty-one when I went to London : tho'e early morning houi's with Mark; 
to seek my fortune. The first post I ' th© only difference lay in this that ho 
obtained was that of teacher of Eng- was on on© side of the blue sky and 

I on th© other. And I was pKjssessed 

J 

lash in a boarding schcol in France. 
I did not like it, and through the in- 
fluence of one of the elder pupils I 

. obtained an engagement in England— 
, not as governess th.is time, but a.s,com- 

panion to Lady Yorke, who lived at 
a grand old place called Westwood, in 
Kent. I was glad enough to return 
to England. Before going to West- 
wood I went to Gracedieu with psr- 

' haps a forlorn hope that I might hear 
-some news of Mark—of how he had 
died. 

I went the old round—from the rec- 
tor to the lawyer, and from him to 
Mark’s acquaintances. No cne had 
heard one word. He was dead—Mark, 
my darling,—dead, and 1 was alone. 
There was but one thing loefore me— 
to live my life and pray that I might 
join him in heaven. 

It was whispered from one to an- 
other that m.y lover was dead; and then 
to those who cared most for me there 
came a gleam of pity for one who had 
no earthly ties. 

It was in the month of July that I 
went to Westwood. Lady Yorke was 
very candid with me. She told mo that 
JJn one complaint she suffered from 

r-^'was ennui. She was lonely; she want- 
ed amusement; she needed a cheerful 
oompanion. She would require me to 
spend the greater part of my time with 

with (he idea that he could hear and 
see me. Ah. my love, h iw I loved you! 

When I went back to the hjuse after 
those h :urs of peace and rest, my. mind 
was bra'ed for the day. If I had n.ot 
seen Mark I had lo.iked long and lov- 
ingly at the blue heaven where he was. 
1 had not spoken to h'm but the w his- 
per of the wind, the rijjple of the leave.s 
th© song of tho birds, all seemed so 
many messages from him. After ten 
o’clock I had never another moment 
to call my own. Then Lady Yorke was 
in her boudoir, and every morning .she 
had a thousand new wants. It was a 
puzzle to me h w .she invented them. 
There were letters to answer, invita- 
tions to send out. She iiked' to hear 
me read. Every day brought its pa- 
pers, periodicals, magazines, new no%'- 
els, all of which inust 1» read' to her. 
Then we w'alked or drove. At lunch- 
eon Lord Yorke joined us, and then 
her ladyship re.sted. We had another 
drive in the afterno n dinner at 
seven and in the evening Lady Yorke 
requested me to sing. 1 liked that 
time tost, for I sung every sweet 
love-song that I knew, and I sung 
always to Mark. Oh, my love, how I 
loved ycu! 

Lord York© was a kindly genei^ous 
man. quit© fifteen years older than 

her. I must read to her, ans-iver her his beautiful languid young wife. He 
letters, send out her Lnvitati ns. She wor.shipfied her, and she in her help- 
would expect me to spend my even- less •ivay was fond of him. They were 
ings in the drawing-room, to sing wh n very rich. They owned this fine es- 
needed, take a hand at whist. She tat© at Westwood, and they had a 

ants overlcoekd the home estate. 
Hardly a weed was pulled up without 
his orders. He vvas just as indus- 
trious as his young ■wife was the re- 
ver.se. We were always exceJent 
friends. At times he asked me to help 
him, and his thanks always pleased me. 

Poor Lady Yorkel Young, beautiful 
wealthy, she was yet one of the most 
disoontented and miserable of wom- 
en. She had not a useful interest in 
the world. .She had servants who 
waited upon .her hand and foot; she 
had a hu-sband who indulged, her and 
granted every wish that she express- 
ed; she was never called upon to make 
any exertion either of body or mind. 
She was never • compelled to th'nk; 
Lord York© and Mrs. Mashem thought 
for her. If twenty visitors were com- 
ing. it made no differen-e to her. Be- 
fore I had been many days th-ore I 
had read her char.icter accurately. She 
.was U1 from indolence. 

Watching her loi a wii le day, see- 
ing'her study nothing but-herself, her 
wants, her wishes, her whims, and hsr 
caprices, ordering things because she 
fancied, and not loecause .she ■wanted 
them, spending money profusely -with- 
out looking at what was purchased— 
seeing her send a-ivay the most del- 
icate fruits, the most recherche of 
dishes,, the- most ccstly of- wines, under 
some pretext or other too absurd to 
tnentfioa—I'thcugh.t of the many poor 
women dyiiig for want of food, of th© 
many children perishing from hunger, 
and have wondered. She did not seem 
to know anything of the hard side of 
life. She ate from silver plate; she 
drank from th© rarest of Bohemian 
glass; tea was served to her in the 
finest of Dresden china. She -wore 
th© finest of linen, of lace, silk vel+et, 
and satin; she had jewels of priceless 
value; in all her life .she had never 
wished for one thing that had not been 
granted to her. f-he perhaps had rsad 
the. -words "hunger,” "cold,” ’’priva- 
tion,” "starvation,” bi*t .She .did not 
understand their meaning. Howcould. 
she when she had never felt either cold 
or hunger in her life? Her life had 
been a Sybarite’s life of pleasure, and 
the result was that bejmnd herself she 
h,ad not a car© or thought in the w orld. 
It seemed to me that if I could awaken 
this sleeping soul I should not have 
lived in vain. 

I remember the first time that she 
seemed to wake to a consciousness of 
suffering. She had never been ill her- 
self, and she had never seen anyone 
in pain. W© -were crossing the park 
when suddenly above ouf heads we 
heard a discordant cry of birds. Sud- 
denly a little bird fell fluttering and 
dying at our feet. It had been at- 
tacked and wounded “by some bird 
larger than itself. I .shall never for- 
get the lo'jk in the dark eyes,- the faint 
fluttering of the little wings ere it 
died. I had raised it in my hand and 
It died there. 

"Poor little thing!" I said. ”It has 
had a short life, but a merry one, I 
hope, in th'ise great_green_ boughs.” 

"Is it really dead?” Lady lorke, ask- 
ed, drawing near with a pale face. "I 
do not think I have ever seen anything 
dead.” 

"Is that true, Lady “IToike?” I asked, 
lo'iking at her in wonder. 

"Yes, quite true.” 
"Have you ever wondered what death 

is like?” I inquired. 
"I do not think so. I have never 

thought of death at all ” 
"Have you never lost any friends?” 

I asked again. "Has no one whom you 
loved died?” 

"No—no one whom I loved. People 
I have known have died; but then they 
al-ways seemed to me quite apart fr.jm 
the rest of us.” 

I looked in wonder at the beautiful 
face. 

"Have you ever thbught that you 
yourself must die?” 

"I suppose I shall die some time,” she 
replied; "but I am young now 1 need 
not begin to think about it yet.” 

"Have you ever heard of young peo- 
ple dying, Lady Yorke?” I asked. 

"Yes, but that does not often hap- 
ipen. I .should think. Age and death 
naturally go tngether.” 

"My Mark was young,” I said, "and 
strong, he never had a, day’s illness 
and he died.” 

"Where did he die?” asked Lady 
Yorke, and suddenly I remembered 
that I did not know. 'J'bnt w-hich seem- 
ed .50 certain to me might to very un- 
certain to ethers. "I try never to 
think of such disagreeable things,” 
continued Lady Yorke. "It does no 
go'd. and makes one’s life miserable.” 

"No life can be really happy that is 
not ruled by such th lights,” I repFed. 
"We ought to live for the next world 
and not for this.” 

"Madam© Deffand sa'id you were very 
serious. For my pa rt I could not give 
my mind to Ru b ideas. The very sight 
of that dead bird has made me feel ill 
and miserable.” 

"Yet. everything living in this 
-world has to die sooner or later,” I 
said. 

She made no remark, but I sa-w that 
the indolent, selfish soul, was roused 
from its long sleep. The first thought 
of death and pain had ceme to her, nev- 
er to be forgotten. 

(To Be Continued.) 

the .same scene is in progress at a hun- 
dred other restaurants. At thousand! 
of public-houses the policeman’s appear- 
ance at the door is the skeleton among 
the convives; a last glass and another 
and yet another are drunk; and even 
when th© house is finally shut the 
groups hang about, and enunciate jests 
and ribaldry for another quarter of an 
hour. A boisterous chorus sadly out of 
tune starts the echoes of the deserted 
Street. A last feeble cry of ’’Extree! 
Speschul extree 1” is hoarsely offered 
up by the belated newsboy, and then, 
i.n the stillness, the County Council 
cleaning stations and the vestry scav- 
engers begin to hauil out their mach- 
ines and implem-snts; the baked pota- 
to man stirs up his tutors;, the railway 
stationi-raasters lock u-p Charing-cross, 
.Victoria, St. Paneras, and Waterloo sta- 
tions; squads of police man file out of 
Scotla.nd-yard and Bow street; a mi.l- 
U.on cats steal out from countl-ess areas; 
and ID I noct-ural London has togun bus- 
iness. Its day has dawned. 

One of th© m.ost picturesque features 
of midnight London is, of course, tho 

! fire-brigadier, whose attire is a cani- 
; bilnation of Western miner. Sussex 
■ peasant and Spanisih pirate. He has 
j been a sailor in his time, and'nothing 
' pleases him. better than to 

: FIGHT DIRT AS HE WOUjLD FIGHT 
•| • ■ FIRE 

I except that in .thfe former occupation 
.; the element of excitement is wanting. 

, Relays of firemen scour I,oudon's 
streets as tLey would swa.b decks, and 
i.t occasionally a pa.sslng cab ho.rs© gets 
the be.nefi/t of ft. stream of water full 
in the- neck, dt i.s only on© of those 
gentle, stiimulatiing excitements with- 
out which life would indeed be dreary, 

j it is hard to beliuBve it, but the Strand 
, at 3 .a.m., is as clean as a newly scrub- 
bed deal table. Yet this exploit has 
not been accomplished without an en- 
ormous amount of profani.ty on the 
part of nocturnal ca.’omen and occasion- 

, al van drivers. 
I Much 'has been wri.tten about the 
post-mid night coffee stalls, dedicated to 
the memory of .the good St. Andrew, 

I where, peer a.nd, costermonger, jour- 
nalist and vagabond, t,he terms are no 

I longer synonymous, may often to seen 
toerpe.nidicui arly iimbibing the-steaming 
coffee at a penny Ithe cup, and even 
munching th© weird and occult saus- 
age roll. 

’The miention of co.stermongers recalls 
I even to those who have not li.i-ed in 
j nocturnal London, and know nothing, 
' therefore of its life and habits and ap- 
■ pearance, the bustle and oddity of Cov- 
: ent Garden Market, whiob begins in 
th© -free sma’ hours, 

i ,Bat (midn,iight London, a.fter all, is 
j a sad rather then a gay city. It is 
I sad to th© foreigner, even in the day 
I ti.mie—what must it be when its damp, 
dark streets are roamed by many hun- 
dreds of unfortunate bsi,ngs—outca.sts 

, —sans asile, who tra.mp its pavements 
during the whole livelong night, with 
empty stomachs and aebing ibesoms, 
waiting still with hope for that thing 
m.idnig.ht London has ne;ver seen—and 
never will s-ce—until we olnange climr- 
ates with Klondike—the light of day. 

AGRICULTURAL 
SELECTING AND HANDLING BEEF 

CATTLE. 

gen, potash, and phosphorio stcid with 
water to permeate and dissolve them. 
Humus is the decayed and decaying 
vegetable matter in the soil. .It gives- 
it that dark rich color, as we call It. 

FVhen the thoughtful farmer so di-' so that 
vides his acres that his cattle will ' will hold large quantities of water, 
have the thinner, rougher portions over. spon^ dees. ^ And !n It 
•vvhich to graze, and retains the richer ' little invisible friends the 
iisldsfor producing food for their win- myriads of bacteria which fix or hold, 
ter keep, he has taken the initiatory nitrogen that certain plants gath- 
step in the successful management of ®r from the air, and make it available 
his farm, writes A. O. Lockbridge. By th© coming croi». Stable manure 
such a division every part of his ' this humus So will crops 
, J Ml T_ E i. 1 -i. i that are ploagbed unuer, such as tha 
.ands vill be put to the best use to g^yy^j-s, cow peas, and soja beans. And 
•ivhich they ar© adapted, and ha will the nitrogen which, they at the time 
.bus be able to put to a practical, sue- , bring to the soil Is much cheaper t^an 
cessful test the wise old agri.-ultural 
maxim: "Sell nothing off of the farm 

that bought at a big pri;-© in fertilizer 
bags. Indeed nitrogen is far the most 
costly of the manures when ‘ it is 

but fat stock.” This done, his nsxt bought. The merchant ba-ses his price’ 
care will be a selection of the kind of for mixed fertilizers more on the nitro- 
stock he de-sires to fatten. He will they cc-ntaln than ori any other 

, inigredient. Moreover, when it i3 in 
and beef cattle both pleasant and V^o-. thl structures of these plants it is in a 
fitable to handle. It will pay him best nauch less dangerous condition, and i» 
to liandle a,superior grade of cattle, more easily appropriated by the sued 
and a proper selection means a great ceading crops than in tlie form ofmin- 

-, , . r -, 1 • r eral nitrates or animal refuse. These 
deal to the feeder. Much irnportance , coasuierable harm if 
therefore attaches to this point ; and, applied directly to tender seeds or 
the thrifty farmer should make him- , rootlets, and should b© \vell mixed with 
self thoroughly acquainted w ith its ‘ at about_ th© time the plants 

will need tlie nitrogen to stimulate 
minutest details. He should have a 
high standard of excellency in the se- 

their growth, for it is very volatile 
when turned into ammonia by union 

lection of his herd, an.i adhere to it i.'ith water. 
Phosphoric acid and potash must also 

to applied properly.' Many per.sona 
as rigidly as’ possible. U© may not 
attain to his lofty ideal of a steer, in g.-iod effects from then 
every instan.;e, but his successcui se- -which they mi.aht . rea.sonably expect. 
lection -will be marked just in the de- 
gree in which he is firm, alert and cri- 

I This is one peint that should' b©. thor- 
, oughly understood by farmers, fruit- 
growers, and gardeners. The p'reven- 

tical. It costs le.ss, proportionately, to measure is to apply potash and 
fatten a good steer than an ill-made, phosphoric acid in th© fall or winter 
one, and it is easier, ultimately, to find and let the rains and melted snows 
a remunerative market for him. 'The thoroughly dteolve these mineral man- 
, . , , ., , , , , uras and mix them with the soil, 
farmer s standard, therefore, should be, 
that kind of an animal whose parts 
where beef should grow are well devel- 
oi)ed. The frame of such a steer will 
surely indicate this. In selecting 
feeding cattle first look the herd over 

WHEN SOILS REQUIRE LIME,. 

It is known that litmus, paper be,- 
cemea red when exposed to,acids and 
blue when exposed to alkalies. Place 

as a whole, and thus ascertain, as near- ] . 
I some of thfe soil in, a cup of water,' hav- 

ly as possible that they range well to- j 
gather ; that is, cnat an are about of i 
the same weight. Do not buy some | 
that will -weigh onto or t'vvo hundred \ 
pounds more than the general herd. | 

ing the contents of the eonsi.stency ■ of 
thick paste, allow ' it to stand about 
fifteen minutes and then insert into 
th© sodl the end of a piece of- blue lit- 
mus paper. After five'minutes have; 
©lapsed withdraw the paper and rin.se. 

wrote most unreservedly to me. The 
life would be tedicus, she owned, but 
then I -would have a large salary and 
a comfortable home. 

On th© second of July—I shall never 
forget the date—I found myself at the 
pretty station of W’oodheaton, the 

magnificent house in London and a 
villa in Florence. That was Lady 
Torke’s whim. AVhen the winter was 
too cold and th© spring too wet. she 
wont to Ment ne, where she could bask 
in the sunshine the whole day long. 
They had nuimerous visitors and 

nearest tow n to Westwood. A luxur- i friends. It was to fill the interval 
ious carriage awaited me, and I eujoj'- j hetween thfe departure of one set of 
©d the drive. Every one knows how ■ visitors and the coming of the next 
th© sea washes tha fair Kentish coast. 
Even amid the odor of the flo.vei's, the 
scent of the rich clover meadows and 
the fragrance of the rose-covered 
hedges I distinguished the sea breeze. 
The park was a beautiful undulating 
expanse, full of fine old trees of ev- 

that I was wanted. Lady Yorke csuld 
not endure to be alone, she must he 

. constantly amused. They had no chil- 
dren; and that was the one drawback. 

. I liked Lord Yorke; he was always 
kind and courte-;us to me. He was 
not much interested in politics; the 

ery variety of form and carpeted withi care and well-being of his estate cc- 
wild flowers. The house was a grand ' enpLed his w hole time,. He would not 
old mansion that had been built in the have a land agent or a steward; he 
reign ^f Queen Elizabeth. The sun- did everything himself-kept his ao- 
I'ighlt fell on ilsK ffreat gables and the counts, received his rents, saw his ten- 

NIGHT IN LONDON. 

Tiic OOicr C’iiy aiKl is Life—Xlght Scenes in 
llie 

There are ÿ-wo cities—Domdon -by 
n.lght and Ijondon by day. They are 
quite distinct; and if we acoe^pt the trif- 
ling detail of topographical configura- 
tion, do not even resemble one another, 
says the London Daily Mail. 

"Last bus to Hammersmith !” or to 
Putney or Whitechapel. That is the 
magic signal for London’s transforma- 
tion scene. The whole of the diurnal 
population disappears, and the nocturn- 
al inhabitants com© forth. The snore of 
4980,000 out of 6,000,000 souls ascends 
gently to heaven, and the brief era of 
midnight London—population 20,000— 
begins. 

It is a city without theatres, with- 
out amuseman-ts, without restaurants, 
without railways, without churches, 
without shops, without public-houses, 
without noise. It is a city only of toil 
and tollers. 

Daily London dies hard, however. 
The gigantic porter of Gatti’s stalks 
through the length and breadth of the 
establishment soon after the stroke ofi 
midnight to warn customers that but 
a half-hour remains for revelry, and 

Such steers will always to bosses ini . . 
the feed lot and will get m-ore than m clear water. If the paper has been 
their share of the daily ratio'ns, and j reddened, then the sodl is acid and lime 
this, too, at th© expense of -vveaaer ones, j ^Q^y to applied. Much depends, how- 
Such iK^ism results In an inequality | ^ portion of the field 
in the herd tnat is plainly noticeable, ’ “ , A ü 
even at the end of the gi'azing season' the sa’mp-le soil is taken. A better 
when it is being finished off for mar- | plan, which requires mote t-me, how- 
ket. Riding cautiously among cattle ; over, is to grow two small plots or 
on horseback is a good way to judge t;®2ts,_ using lime oniy in one plot. As 
their points, as you can fnen see -ivell , hm® very beneficial to beets the er- 
over their backs andsiues. Walk .slow- t®ct of the limed plot wBl be noticeable 
ly through the hard, with an occasional it the soil lacks lime. (Jne point to ob- 
soothing word, so as not to soai'-a'them' serve is that lime must be jine an-1 not^ 
and tnereby prevent your getting ai-appiieci lumps, and it should be 
good, satiitactory look at them. Cattle, ©ve-nly distributed. while it is not 
are very wary of strangeI's, and even ! necessary to work the lime in w.\th the 
so slight a thing as a Uttis false stepj ii^-trow if it is applied on. rough ■a'j'l 
will sometimes send them .scamper 1 ug ; m the f.all, yet it should be t.mrougnly. 
away. Scan each steer over slowly I mixed with the soil with the harrow if 
and critically. F'irst of all look sharp-; pn_t on the land in the spring, as it may 
ly at his jaws to sea whether he is free injure seed if the application is laige-. 
from big jaw. If there Is a lum i upon lime spreader will be found ser»ice- . . _L,_ ; - 1 1 _ In recommend- 

it is not inferred 

THE CZAR AND THE DOLLS. 

A I.u(1icrou.s Slor.v of'thc Uiisslun ÏCnipcror'» 
(dirlosily. | 

The heavy burden of autocracy, has ' 
not destroyed all thé boyish instincts 
in Nicholas If.’s disposition, as the 
following anecdote, heard at a dinner 
party given in honor of a gentleman 
of M. Faure’s escort in his late jour- 
ney, proves. The president, after bav- ‘ 
ing searched all tha best Parisian | 
shops to find some toys’ w orthy of the 
two little grand duchesses’ acceptance, 
and, having bought the everlasting 
gold rattle ' r Mi.ss Tatiana, was in 
despair for something out of the com- 
mon to give Miss Olga. He at last 
chose two wonderful dolls, one got up 
as an elegant lady, the other as) an ' 
Dverdressed little girl; and, after 
much difficulty, a most complicated 
piece of machinery w as iu.serted thanks 
to which, -whan wound up, the lady 
and her daughter togin a ludicrous 
bit of conversation; which is finished 
by tho little girl crying because she is 
not allowed to ride a donkey on ac- ■ 
count of her gauze di'ess. : 

The baby grand duche.ss was delight- ; 
ed, but not more so than her father, ! 
who, it appears, spent an h .ur on the : 
flo r with th© child, listening to tha 
squeaky dialogue between the dolls. : 
But the time came when the princess ; 
had to go to bed, which she did very 
reluctantly. As for the Emperor, he 
remained an instant in the boaccir af- 
ter her deirarture, with the two ciever 
artificial ladies, who had taken his | 
fancy, while the Empress, M. Faure, 
and .some ladies and gentlemen of the 
court, .were talking in the next room, i 
Suddenly a strange noise like that 
of an Infernal machine was heard, 
followed by a loud cry of dismay, 
and everybody rushed to see what it 
was. 

There was the Emperor, safe and 
sound, but with a dismal face, look- 
ing. at the dolls, which he had partly 
undressed, to find out the secret hid- 
den in their Ixeniris, while the dolls 
were chattering away as if they 
would never stop. The Empress, un- 
able to restrain her temper, snatched 
up the carpeted board on -which they 
were “standing, and shaking tb© two 
precious ladies, and, after having 
crushed her husband -with a withering 
eye, she said to a gentleman near 
her, "Please, send this away; it is too 
bad, Indeed. The Emperor ,sp ils every- 
thing he touches.” But Nicholas look- 
ed so penitent, and the mishap was so 
funny, that she could not help laugh- 
ing. 

the jaw just at the point of it, on a p-We in applying J'lm-©. 
line below the ear, reject him at once. th® up® lime i 
In a majority of instances it will turn that it will serve as a fertt.izer. It 
out to be a big jaw,, or as it is more a fertilizer to a certain extent, but 
scientifically known, cancer jaw, and ; uut The'benefit from 
such steers are an absolute loss to the 
owner. Now stand upon on© side of 
the steer. He should be very straight 
on th© back from the neck to the root 
of the tail. His hinid quarters should 
curve gracefully outward, not curved 
inward, or be "cat hammed,” thereby 
insuring large, juicy round steaks. Let 
his flank be low down and com© 
straight across from the thigh joint to 
the navel. He should be well develop- 
ed in the region of the heart, just back 
of the fore-leg, as the vitality of the 
animal depends very much upon this 
point. Hi» brisket should be promin- 
ent, projecting well in front of the 
for© legs and nicely rounded. His 
head should be rather email for his 
carcass, with a broad, dished face, eyes 
well apart, clean muzzle and a short, 
powerf’ul jaw, so th© animal can easily 

lime is mo.stly due to its chemical ac- 
tion on the soil. 

ITEMS OF INTEREST. 

A Few Pnragraplis Wlilcti May lie Foiiiiil 
Worlli Kcailiiig. 

Seattle wUl henceforth supply fre* 
books to the pupils in the public schools 

The Japanese postmen use bicycles 
when their routes lie in the rural dis- 
tricts. 

Grasshoppers in Argentina are whop- 
iiers, many of them being four inches 
in length. 

An edltoy bi Huron, Kansas, in an- 
nouncing the arrival of his first- baby 

^dlhoroughirm^tierte hirteorïn'?ay®= " wouldn’t take ?10,G00 for   i :-n   him. ooir oav fi.f.v op..nr.s for a.rmUier. this particular, as indeed in all others 
regard th© animal aa a factory for 
the express purpose of turning the, raw 
products of your farm into a finished 
article of merchandise. The more 
readily the a-nimal can masticate his 
food the higher will be the degree of 
its assimilation and consequent gain in 
flesh. A w-ell-formed steer, viewed 
from the side, will present an oblong 
shape—like a shoe box for instance, 
only larger ; that is, with his head and 
legs discarded in the outlins. Note 
his legs that they he fine and .short, 
especially from the knee to the pastern 
joint. A steer with a coarse. Ion 

him, noir pay fifty cents for another.” 
Pensioners are blessed with Iiiimor- 

tal vitality. In the United States in 
the year 1883 there were 303,638 pen- 

I sion-ers ; in 1897 thtey had increa.sed to 
; 976,014. 
I Pupüs in the schools of Nueva Leon, 
Mexico, are hereafter to be taught to 
write and perform all manual tasks 
with the left as -well as with the right 
hand. 

’Tlie famous black horse once owned 
by General Boulanger, and which was 
on© of the attractions of military par- 

leg is neier a gwd fattener ; as we > Paris, now draws a Tack in the 
-ca v • I riAro. i Q trhn rrmfbh n a AT.. sometimes say : "There is too much day 

light under him.” Next view the ani- 
mal from behind. H© should have a 
full, round, body, wide in th© hind quar 

streets of the French metroiiolis. 
’ 'Thief ! Go ’way, you thief 1” scream- 

ed a parrot in a ’oird store on Ninth 
ters, rump points well up and on a line! Avenue, New York, as Policeman Tay- 
with the spin©, and with springing, ! ,.assing on his nightly round, 
hcop-like ribs. Good springing ribs | entered and found à burg- 
are one of the chief e^entiais ot afirst-, eonce.aled -ander a cot bed. 
class, beef-beariag animal. If th-e ribs i ^ ... . . _ , 
spring well out from the backbone,! ^ peculiar flavor of the cake sold by 
slightly rising as they project, they , a Lo-ndon baker Jed to an investiagtion. 
\vill always insure fine, juicy rc-aitcuts, Then it came to light that decayed egga 
of Your herd should be formed important ingredient of big 
from those breeds of cattle that are , cake. Officers seized 1,645 ancient eggq 
noted for their l:)eef-bearing qualities; ; Lake-shop, 
breeds that have been bred for a longi -r» XT A -r^ ^ u a 
period of time with that one object ' ^he Rpv. N. A. Foerrest, of Webster 
in view. You will b© certain, then. City, Iowa, severely censured some 
to get th© most profitable animals for ’ young ladies of his congregation for 
your purpose. Th© superior breeds in attending a dance. Two of the girls 
this class are th© Shorthorns, the armed themselves with whips, and casti- 
Herefords and th© Polled-Angus cattle, gated the clergyman, raising several 
ranking in the order named. Th© | welts on his face. 

Sir John Lubbock, the naturalist. 

HIS ESPECIAL CHARM. 

She—All the girls think your friend 
a charming conversationalist. 

He—Yes; Dick is a fellow of 
few words. 

very 

SHE “WAS EIFTRANCED. 

Was lit a 'tihriilling play, Julia ? 
Î should say so. I forgot to eat mjr 

ohoeolate creams- 

Shorthorns, or Durham steers, I think! 
are the best, not oniy on account of| , A .j, j , j 
their excellent feeding qualities, butAnade fifty ants stupidly drunk and 
also of their fancy, showy appearance then placed them near an ant-hill. Sev- 
when thoroughly finished up by judi-jeral sober ants came out, picked up 
cdous handling. 'The Herefords are * ttieir friends, and put them to bed to 
very profitable cattle, taking on flesh sleep off the effects of their tipple ; 
rapidly and- symetrically. Th© Polled- ! the strangers, however, they hustled 
Angus cattle are good "rustlers” after into a ditch. 
forage, hardy for cold winters, always j    
weighing out better than their size | 
would indicate, but ar© cxiarser in form 
than the Shorthorns or the Herefords. 
There are other breeds of cattle that 

IN LUCK. 

Languid Leary, mystified at tramp 
! signs on fence post—W’at do you maka 

can lay some claim to beeUbearingj to be, Pete? Inevei 
rt 11 o il-r 1.^0 Kii-» »V«.ek <» o /i ^ qualities, but the above named are de- 
cidedly the best. 

FERTILIZING TO A PURPOSE. 

Thfer© are five things that are especi- 
ally needed by the soil—huxaus, nitro- 

seed it afore ! 
Preambulating Pete, jubilantly— 

Hush ! You won’t come acrost dis sign 
twicet in er lifetime, Leary 1 It rneani 
dat deloidy of de house keeps her rs-lrji> 
gerator oiifc on de back porch ' 



MHEAT 
In prospect tneaiis higher prices for 

Flour, 

We are prepared for tliis, and uow offer 
you our 

BEST AT LOW 
rfLOUR PRICES. 
^ ' DON’T BUY 

MBRHINGS ! 
Till you have seen our large, 
bright and fat lot. 

Coal Oil, 12| cents. Salt, 45c. 30 cent 
Tea for 22 cents. 

Ilign Prices paid for Oats, Hides, 
Butter and Eggs. 

JOHhl mcl^lLLAiy 

.Grist ii!l Site 
■   

PBMES FOR SALE ! 
The'Valuable Grist Mill, Site and Pro- 

perty, in' 'Alexandria, known as the 

“MQ0N£Y MILL” 
FOR SALE, WITH ALL THE 

Water Privileges! 
AND APPURTENANCES, 

And all Pqwers granted to the said pro- 
perty by Special Act of the Ontario 

Legislature. 
’IThis Mill site is situated in the Centre 
of the County of Glengarry, and is dis- 
tant fifteen miles from the nearest Grist 
Mill, and has convenient transportation 
facilities By, Canada Atlantic Railway, 

, also by Canadian Pacific Railway. 

The Municipal Council of Alexandria 
|Gtav0 oh their miniites a resolution offer- 
' .'ing to grant 

Exeitiption From Taxation 
For TEN YEARS 

for a suitable Grist and Flour Mill la Alex- 
andria. 

This site Isa rare chance for anylntendiug 
party or firm wishing to engage in this 

business. 
* For further particulars apply to 

GEORGE HEARNDEN, 
REAL ESTATE AGENT, 

H6-tf. . Alexandria. 

MORTGAGE SALE ! 
ÏTNDER AIÏD BY VIRTUE OF THE 

Powers of àale, contained In a certain In- 
denture of Mortgage, which will be pro- 
duced at the time of Sale, there will be 

■offered for Sale by 

PUBLIC AUCTION, 

GRAND UNION HOTEL, 

IN THE VILLAGE OF ALEXANDRIA 
 ON  

TRIDil, FEBRUARY 25tll, 
.At tho hour ol One o’clock p.m., 

VUlace Lot number ’^even on the West side 
of and frwnting on Main Street, South of the 
River Oairy, and North of Gernish Street in 
the Village of Alexandria, according to a 
map or plan of sain village, made by W. .1. 
MacdoneK,'P*L.^M filed in the Registry office 

for the County of Glengarry. 
Upon- said preinis* s are erected a Frame 

Block (>6 'feet by thirty feet, occupied as 
fthops and Dwellings, also, two detached 
Dwellihg-liouses, Grancry, Barn, and other 
•out-butl.dings, the whole forming a very de- 

* sirabie property. 
TERMS—Ten per cent, of the purcha.'^e 

money to be paid at time of sale, the balance 
•pf the purchase money to be paid within one 
month tl^ereafter, without interest. 

Further particulars and conditions oi sale 
made known at the time of sale, <T maybe 
•had at tne law office of the undersigned. 

E. H. TIFFANY, 
Vendor’s SoUcllor. 

Alexandria, Feb. 1st, 1898. 6*3w. 

WÏÎ M fflEll MeM? 
Money to Loan on First 
Mortgages on Farm Froperty. 

Loans over $1000 at 5s per c. 
Loans under $1000 at 6 per c. 

Macdonell & Costello, 
BARRISTERS, - -' ALEXANDRIA. 

TO INTELLIGENT PEESONS WHO 
DEBIEE TO BETTER THEIR 

POSITIONS. 
For nearly half a century we have been 

publUhing good b oke, and by their sale 
manj a man has put him8elf;6n bis feet fi-1 
nancially. We have canvasers who have 
been with na for years, to whom we are pay- 
ing from |10 to $50 per week Not all are 
sufficiently skilful to make the latter 
amount, but some are doing so right alo* g, 
while almost any pood talker, who is indus- 
trious, can make the former. Our work U 
honourable, and to circulate good books 
would do credit to the head and n<^art or an 
xnrel. Home prominent clergyme i judges, 
and oth r leading men attained their pres 
ent positions with the aid of a book Pros- 
pectus. Many a Udy has kept togeilmr a 
happy home by canvasKlng, and numberless 
young men put themselves through college 
that way. wnile many stick to canvassing as 

^ H profession. We do not wantb' use to house 
pedlars, but cenvassers; persons who take 
orders with a sample called a Prospectus. 

We teach the science and art of o-invassing 
free of charge, and furnUh all the capital for 
those who are of good cnaracter. 

Do not remain la a minor position when 
we thus give you the opportunity to make 
money ai d do good. 

Upon application we will send full particu* 
lars* 

BRADLEY-OAKRKTSOW COMPANY. 
LIUITSD, ToRo^Ta 

«. L. MACDONALD. M.D., 
ALEXANDRIA. 

Besidonue and office—Kenyon Sircet, (op- 
posite N. Bray’s carriace lactory.) 

i^ltc (ilcngiirriitn. 
Isaac Wilson,Editor and Proprietor. 

ALEXANDRIA, FEB 18, 1898. 

LOCAL AND OTHERWISE. 

Vou ask why we sell goods so cheap. We 
expect Andree back with his balloon full of 
gold ; we must sell our goods. The Good 
Luck Store, Alexandria. 

Will not upset the stomach : Dr. Har- 
vey’s Southern Red Pine—Tlie Cough Cure. 

DKN'TISTI’.Y.—Dr. Howes will he in Max- 
ville, Feb. 24th and 25th. 

Dr. Ran. McLennan, of Williamstown, 
left on Tuesday night for the Klondike. 
VVe trust nnr young friend will reap a 
golden harvest in the Norlh-.vest. 

Mr. Dun. Grant, who has been in the em- 
ploy of Hodg.son Bros, for a long time, re- 
turned to his home at Apple Hill last week. 
Mr. Grant has been a very exemplary young 
man while a resident of our town, and we 
wish him success. 

The Canada Atlantic Railway Co. are ap- 
plying this session for power to extend 
their line to Montreal, and thus do away 
with the necessitj’ of leasing the Grand 
Trunk tracks from Coteau down. 

DKXTISTRY.—Dr. V. H. Lyon, surgeon 
dentist, has established an office permanent- 
ly in the “News” building, Alexandria. 

The annual meeting of the Alexandria 
branch of the British and Foreign Bible 
.Society will be held in the Presbyterian 
Church on Monday evening next. Rev. 
Mr. Bennett, the new Secretary, will ad- 
dress the meeting on the work done by the 
society. 

Great remnant sale of all kinds of dress 
goods, cape clothes, ginghams, prints, etc., 
at J. J. Wightman’s, Maxville. 

Cheap excursion from Alexandria to 
Hawkesbury and return, in connection with 
hockey match. Tickets good to go on the 
4.30 p. m. train, Saturday, Feb. 19th, re- 
turning by special train leaving Ha-a’kes- 
bury at 11.30 p.m. same night. Single fare 
for round trip. 

Those Clyde tweed suits made up to your 
order (price .?15 and §16) at Will Simpson’s 
are splendid value, and are giving immense 
satisfaction to all who are happily possessed 
of one. Go and leave your measure. 

The work at St. Finnan’s Cathedral is 
being pushed along by Mr. J. R. Chisholm. 
The new ceiling is being placed this week, 
and will take some time to complete. 

Activity prevails among the members of 
the local Court of the Catholic Foresters. 
At their last meeting on Monday evening 
seven applications for membership were 
favourably considered, with prospects of 
a still larger number at the next meeting. 

Ewen McArthur, the fashionable tailor, 
MaxTÜle, has just received a large con- 
signment of boots and shoes, ladies and 
gentlemen’s, best made, famous Goodyear 
welt. Prices away down. 

A song service was held in the Presby- 
terian Church on Sunday evening, in place 
of the regular evening service. A number 
of beautiful hymns were sung, and their 
origin and the circumstances in connection 
with their history, was narrated by Rev. D. 
McLaren. 

WANTKT)—A good general servant for 
family of two. Apply to Mrs. A. S. Mc- 
Bean, Lancaster, Ont. 

Still a few lines of heavy goods to clear 
out at the People’s Store, Maxville, before 
spring goods are opened. See ad. 

Itisonrduty to record the death of 
Rev. A. F. McQueen, Presbyterian Min- 
ister, of Milan, Que. which occurred on 
Wednesda}', aged about 68 years. The 
deceased is a brother-in-law to Mr. Neil 
K. McLeod. The remains will beinter- 
ed at Dunvegan on Friday (to-day). 

On Monday last the Commercial Hotel 
here changed hands. Mr. F. N. Cartwright 
of Montreal, who has had a very extensive 
experience, and who is thoroughly capable 
to run a first-class hostelry, has taken a five 
years ’lease of the premises, and the public 
will be able to secure first-class accommoda- 
tion in this old and well-known hotel'. 

For family flour, bacon, ham, pork, fish 
and groceries, go to the Good Luck Store, 
Alexandria. 

Don’t forget the social this (Friday) even- 
ing at Alexander Hall, in aid of the poor of 
the town. As the object is one of the most 
laudable, our citizens should patronize it 
liberally, and those who are prevented from 
going can at least purchase tickets, and 
swell the receipts. A good literary and 
musical programme '«'ill be presented, and 
refreshments will be served by tho ladies. 
Tickets only 15 cente. 

A ripple of excitement was caused on 
Main Street on Tuesday afternoon about 
five o’clock, and attracted quite a crowd. 
A horse attached to a .«ingle cutter ran from 
St. Paul Street, along Main Street and out 
into the country. The buffalo robes were 
tumbled out and picked up on the street. 
The horse was owned by Mr. Donald Urqu- 
hart, of Laggan, who followed alter the 
runaway in another rig. We have not 
learned if any damage was done to horse or 
•utter. 

A fatal accident occurred on Mr. .1. Ho- 
gan’s section of the Soulanges canal Tuesday 
morning, at 7-30 o’clock, resulting in the 
death of Fabien Benard, a labourer. He 
was working near the steam shovel, loading 
cars, when a car passed over him, crushing 
him so badly that he died three hours later. 
He leaves a wife and four young children. 

Mr. J. G. H. Bergeron, M. P., forBeau- 
harnois, will address the electors of Glen 
Robertson, this (Friday) evening, Feb. 
18t'i, and will alsoaildress I he electors 
at North Lancaster, on Friday evening. 
Feh. 25th. As Mr. Bergeron is a clever 
French orator who will hold an audience 
as well as give them facts which will 
interest them, all who can should attend 
these meetings. 

DKNTISTRY.—Dr. V. H. Lyon, surgeon 
dentist, has established an office permanent- 
ly in the “News” building, Alexandria. 

A very interesting meeting of the Christ- 
ian Endeavor Society was held in the Pres- 
byterian Church on Sunday evening last, 
the subject being, “Called—to what? how'î” 
Mr. John McIntosh led the meeting, and a 
number of the members took part, A solo 
by Miss May Cole, and a duet by Mr. and 
Mrs. A. F. McNaughton added much to the 
interest of the meeting. 

DKNTISTRY.—Dr. Howes will be in Max- 
ville, Feb. 24th and 25th. 

Did you see those leather braces at Will 
Simpson’s? if not, go right up and get a 
pair. He has just eight pairs in stock, and 
tliej' will go like hot cakes. Price only 50c. 
a pair. The easiest and best brace out. 

On Sunday morning between 5 and 6 
o’clock, a tire occurred at Vankleek Hill, 
which destroyed what was known as the 
“ Iron Store,” occupied by Mr. John North- 
cott, whose stock of general merchandise, 
together with the building «-ere totally des- 
troyed. The insurance on the building was 
about 81,750, and on the stock 87,000. The 
fire spread to the block adjoining, owned by 
Mr. Malcolm McCuaig, but was put out 
after considerable damage was done. A 
stock of gent’s furnishings owned by Mr. 
Wm. Barr, in this block, was damaged by 
water. The loss is covered by insurance. 
The outbuildings were all destroyed. The 
origin of the fire is unknown. 

The annual meeting of the Canadian Press 
Association will be held in Ottawa, March 
10-11. Among the important matters to he 
considered will be the postage question, 
insolvency legislation, and the visit of Brit- 
ish journalists to Canada. Frank A. Mun- 
sey, who has been without doubt the most 
successful modern publisher, will deliver an 
address on and di.scuss the “ Elements of 
success in Newspaper Publishing.” It is 
hoped that one or two of the representa- 
tives of the British Institute of Journalists 
will bo present ; Lord Glenesk (London 
Morning Post), Sir Hugh G. Reid, M.P., 
J. M. McLean, M.P., and Sir Edward Rus- 
sell. The dinner will take place as usual, 
when a number of important speeches will 
be made. 

Dress goods, flannelettes, cottons, prints, 
men’s and boys’ clothing, great bargains at 
the Good Luck Store, Alexandria. 

It is our sad duty to announce the death 
of Mr. McLachlan McLachlan, formerly of 
18-8 Lancaster, which occurred in an-hospi- 
tal in Detroit, Mich., .lanuary 29th, at the 
age of 69 j'ears. The deceased went to the 
hospital the latter part of August of last 
year, for treatment of a cancer, but the 
treatment did not ha\'e the desired effect, 
and after lingering for months he died there 
on the day mentioned. His brother Dan. 
was with him during his illness. He leaves 
to mourn his loss one son, John, a telegraph 
operator on the Michigan Central, one sis- 
ter, Mrs. Dan. S. McDonald, of Gustin, 
Mich., two brothers, Dan. in Detroit, and 
Dougal on the old homestead, 18-8 Lancas- 
ter. Much sympatliy is felt for the rela- 
tives of the deceased. 

For large sized collar.s, No. 12 to 17J, at 
low sized prices, and nobbv’ ties in the dif- 
ferent Clan Tartans, go to Ewen McArthur, 
the fashionable tailor, Maxville. 

We regret to learn of the death of .VIr. 
Rod. McRae, of Glen Sandfield, which 
occurred on Saturday last after a linger- 
ing illness extending over a number of 
years. He was suffering from Bright’s 
disease, but was only confined to his bed 
for seven months. The deceased was 66 
years old, and was one of the oldest and 
most respected resid-ents of our county. 
He leaves seven sons, two daughters and 
his widow, to mourn the loss of a kind 
husband and father. Mr. John A. Mc- 
Rae (Station) is a nephew of the deceas- 
ed. The remains were interred at the 
home on Monday. Rsv. D. McKenzie, 
of Kirk Hill, officiated, assisted by Rev. 
A. McCallum, of Glen Sandfield. We 
extend our sympathies to the afflicted 
family. 

The residents of Alexandria and vicinity 
will be pleased to learn that Mr. Dro«’ne, 
the manager of the new Russell Theatre, 
Ottawa, has arranged with the Canada At- 
lantic Railway Co., for the issue of cheap 
excursion rates from Alexandria to Ottawa 
on Friday next, 25th inst., to enable parties 
from Alexandria to witness the matinee 
performance of the delightful comic opera, 
“The Isle of Champagne,” at the Russell 
Theatre. The price of railway return ticket 
including a 50 cent reserved seat, has been 
fixed at the unusually low price of $1.20. 
Tickets good to go by the 12.05 p. ra. train, 
returning same evening by last train. We 
trust a goodly number will avail themselves 
of the opportunity thus afforded them, as 
Mr. Drowne intends to arrange similar ex- 
cursions should the attendance prove satis- 
factory. 

We regret to record the death of Mr. 
Arch. B. McDonald, jr. son of Mr. A. B. 
McDonald, of Lancaster. The deceased 
has been ill for some months, gradually 
failing until death released him yester- 
day morning at eight o’clock. He was 
well-known in Alexandria, having re- 
sided here for a number of years with 
his father at the Commercial dotel, and 
was well liked by all. He was very 
popular with the young people here and 
in Lancaster, as well as with the com- 
mercial men, and will be greatly missed. 
The funeral will take place from Lancas- 
ter on Saturday morning to St. Raphaels 
burying ground. We extend our sym- 
patliies to the family iu their bereave- 
ment 

Boots, shoes and rubbers for spring trade, 
good stock and right prices, at the Good 
Luck Store, Alexandria. 

The Literary Society in connection with 
the Presbyterian Church, held their usual 
weekly meeting in their room over the 
Post Office last Friday evening. A very 
enjoyable programme consisting of songs, 
readings, etc., «’as gone through with. ’Two 
sketches, one entitled “ My Summ.er Out- 
ing” given by Miss Alice Leslie, and tho 
other “The different classes of Critics” by 
Mrs. Ostrom, were specially interesting. It 
is the intention of the society to have the 
room open every «eek night. Monday, 
Tuesday and Saturday evenings for read- 
ing, games, etc., Wednesday, Thursclay and 
Friday evenings for special meetings. Man3’ 
of the older members have promised con- 
tributions of magazines, books,- papers, etc., 
which will, no doubt, be greatly apprecia- 
ted. W’e are pleased to know of such a 
society existing in our town, and w’ish it 
every success. 

Economy in Buyins lilecdis. 

Economy is not paying less money for a 
thing than you expected to pay. True econ- 
omy is good management, and about the 
worst management a farmer can be guilty of 
is to buy cheap seeds and thus cut the 
value of his crops in half—or worse. A 
stream cannot flow higher than its .source, 
and a crop cannot be any better than its 
seed. Real seed economj' is buj'ing seeds 
that bear the stamp of a house that is known 
to be reliable ; then the planter is absolute- 
ly sure that he gets what he wants and 
what he paj's for. In every part of the 
country dealers sell the absolutely reliable 
seeds of D. M. Ferry A Co., of Windsor, 
Ont., «hich have given uniform good re- 
sults for the last 42 years. Ferry’s Illustra- 
ted Seed Annual for 1898, containing infor- 
mation that no farmer or gardener can 
afford to be without, will be sent free to 
anyone making application to tho firm. 

Extiacts’from Rey. Mr. Ledingliam’s Letter 
Indore, Central India, Oct. 28, 1897, 

RKV. D. M.A.CLAREN', Alexandria, Out. 
MY DE.\R BROTHER,—We were very glad 

to get your letter of 30lh March and to hear 
of the satisfactory state of things in the 
Presbj'tery, and trust that the interest in 
all departments of the church work may 
continue to increase, and that the life and 
fellowship of the members may ever be in 
Jesus Christ. We were very much pleased 
with the results for Foreign work—and es- 
pecially with the 825,000. Better than this, 
however, we feel that especially in India 
the Chri.stian people are awakening to the 
necessity of «-aiting more upon God in pray- 
er. The lack of funds in all the missions, 
and the lack of results commensm-ate with 
the amount of active work carried on, has 
been having its effects in leading mission- 
aries to question themselves as to the cause 
of it ; and the religious press and papers 
everywhere in this land, give evidence that 
God is being waited upon in order that He, 
might make bare His mighty’ arm and work. 
And just here I feel tliat, however depend- 
ent, at the present stage, the work here is 
upon this money of the home Christians, 
yet it is even more dependent upon the 
prayers of the believing people of God in 
Christian lands. Your P. S. is the most 
precious part of your letter, viz : that «-e 
here with the work were being remembered 
daily in prayer. 

^Ve have much to be thankful for here in 
Indore during the past year, that we have 
all been preserved in good healtli and fitness 
for «'ork. Mr. and Mrs. Wilkie got into 
tlieir new house the beginning of the hot 
season, and the gain to them has been mani- 
fest to us all ; and it is a great pleasure to 
us to see them, after so man.y years, thor- 
oughly enjoj’ing the comfotts of tlieir new, 
home. Miss Oliver has had a verj’ much 
needed six «'eeks’ rest in South India—in 
the Hills, and is_ home looking young again. 
For this we are very thankful, for she has 
had a busy and heavy.time of it since Miss 
McKellar left. Miss Thompson is taking 
up the, ho.spital. work finely. Gur little 
baby is constantly a me.ssenger of heavenl'y. 
news to us, and to others. She has had 
very good health, but very suddenly, about ■ 
three months ago, was deprived of the use 
of her legs. They are still helpless, but to- 
day the doctor begins a course of eleotricM 
battery treatment, and we trust it ina)' be 
blessed to her recovery. The news in re- 
gard to health is, however, not so good from 
other stations, we are sorry to say. It «'as 
a great sorrow to lose Dr. "and Mrs. Thomp- 
son, and the news regarding him is not at 
all encouraging. Then Miss Dougap is or- 
dered home, and sails first Saturday. We 
trust the voyage will fully recover her. 
The Jamieson’s have had a very hard year 
of it, at least it has been a year in the fur- 
nace. Jamieson’s life despaired of, and 
then their little baby suddenly cut off, and 
now again Jamieson laid low, and at present 
the future very doubtful. We trust now', 
however, that the hot season being over and 
the better weather on, that all the members 
will be braced up. 

The Work has been going on quietly, a 
number have been received in baptism, and 
others are asking for it. At our last bap- 
tismal service twelve «'ere received, and 
three of these «’ere from among the famine 
girls. It was very touching to examine 
these and see their know ledge of Jesus, and 
their evident desire to follow Him, and to 
think of them as first fruits, the promise of 
hundreds, who throughout India will be 
coming in—the true harvest of the famine. 

The College classes have gone on as usual, 
there being about 25 in the junior and sen- 
ior university classes. I have these daily 
for half an hour, and have been using a text 
book along with the Bible, Stalker’s Life 
of Christ. I regret very much to say, that 
none have determined to forsake all for 
Jesus. I cannot do anything else but 
think that some from among these 
ought to have believed, the constant com- 
ment on the teaching of Christ was that 
“some believed,” though many did not. 
We would like to see the “ some” from 
among our students, and I would like to 
ask that this be made a special request in 
pray’er by believers in the Presbytery. All 
the more so because the same complaint 
comes from all over India, amongst the Col- 
leges, that though the students are faith- 
fully taught, and evidently interested and 
impressed, yet the courage is not found to 
openly declare their faith in Jesus Christ. 
These students have their class in English. 
I have, however, two junior classes, one 
class of 10 to 12, boys of 10 j’ears of age or 
so. We have been using the Life of Christ 
as given in Blakeslee Series, and they are 
very clever w’ith Golden Texts, Lesson .Stor- 
ies, etc. The other class has 15 or 17 in it, 
and vary iu age from 12 to 14. Both these 
are in Hindi, and both are very interesting. 
I have each of these also for half an hour 
daily. Surely out of these ought to come 
some whom the Father draws to Jesus. We 
are inclined to dw'ell more on the ‘ drawing’ 
here than on the ‘coming,’ and our hope is 
in the Father’s purposes and in the provi- 
sions He has made for the fulfilment of 
those purposes, and surely it is in His pur- 
pose that' from India many shall bow the 
knee to Jesus. 

The Mission here has greatly added to 
her responsibilities and work this year in 
the addition of so many famine children to 
our numbers. The work seems, however, 
to be in the plain line of duty, and so w’e 
believe, that all increased responsibilities 
and demand upon our strength will be met 
by corresponding gracious wisdom for the 
carrying on the added work. 

I think our ex.aot numbers just now are 
as follows (iu Indore) :—-Boys in College 
Home, 45 ; girls in Industrial Home, 38 ; 
girls in Boarding School, 31, total 114. 

The boj’s are being taught shoe-making, 
w’eaving, carpentry, and any odd work we 
can put them at. Some of them are quick 
and learn well. They all go over also three 
hours a day to the College for teaching. 

The girls iu Mrs. Johory’s (Industrial 
Home) are taught sew’ing, knitting, etc., 
and in Boarding School under Miss Sinclair, 
the girls are being taught to read, etc. Al- 
together, we have lost over 25 of the famine 
children by death, but the numbers given 
are «’hat we have at present. I mentioned 
that three of the older girls (about 15 or 18) 
were received in baptism, and Mr. Johory 
says are really exemplary in conduct. In 
couîieetion with this work all our native 
Christians are a,nxious to render any help 
they’ can. Then Dr. Smith in Mhow has 26 
famine boys, and they are doing well, and 
are being taught to work, Ac. Mr. Camp- 
bell in Rutlam, has 44 boys and girls, and 
Miss Campbell in Neemuoh, brought in 
about 35 girls, which we are taking care of. 
Besides these there are a few blind children 
in Ujjain, 8 in all, I think, and Mr. Russell 
in Dhar, has a few famine children, perhaps 
half a dozen or so. Altogether there are 
about 2.30 or so. 

The past vear has been one of judgements 
in India. .Rlague, famine, earthquake and 
war. We trust that all those may prove 
messengers of God in the salvation of India. 

Mrs. Ledingham joins in kindest wishes 
to all interested in us and the work here, 
and we join also in asking your prayers on 
our behalf, as your servants under Go<l in 
bis work here. 

Youra in HU lervice, A. P. LKDIXOIU.M. 

GO TO F. E. CHARRON S 
^or a. S"CLit ! 

Why not have an up-to-date Sait, when you can pro- 
cure one FOR LESS MONEY than at any other 
Clothing Store, at 

F. E. GHARRON’S. 

Here are some of his prices :— 

Black Serge Suits, $12 and upwards. 

Nice Light Grey Suits, made in any style, $10 and upwards. 

All-wool Worsted Pants, $3 and upwards. 

Fine Black Worsted Pants, $3 aud upwards. 

School Suits, for Boys, $4, $5, $6 and $7. 

■ A FINE SELECTION OF 

SPRING AND FALL OVERCOATINGS 
FROM $7.00 UP. 

Our stock is complete now of Winter Suitings. 
Our Coatings and Pantings, also Fancy Vestings in 

the Latest Shades. 

^’^^xc:E:s TO STTIT THE T’TIOT’HE. -©a 

A. A. SPROUL, " 

MÂXV9LLE, - - - - . ONT. 

CREAT CLEARliyC SALE! 
Ige^FOR BARGAINS! 

MEET ME AT 

Overcoats and Ulsters, 25 per cent off. 
Suits, 25 to 50 per cent, reduction. 
Boots and Shoes, 20 to 25 per cent off. 
Gloves, 25 per cent off. 

, Underwear, 25 to 35 per cent. off. 

Sale now in full swing FOR THIRTY DAYS. 

B. MCARTHUR, 
The Fashionable Tailor, MAXVILI.B, ONT. 

STOCK-TAKING I 

At the PEOPLES’ STORE begins February 15th, and 
until that date, all lines of Heavy Goods will be 
sold at cost and under. 

A few Ladies’ Jackets still on hand, to clear at $3.00, 

Boys’ and Men’s Overcoats from $2.75 and $3.00. 

Ready-made Suits from $3.00 up. 

Winter Caps, 50c., Lined Mitts and Gloves, 50c. 

A Wallaby, Marmot or Wombat Coat, for $15.00. 

Underwear from TOc. per suit up. 

Twenty-five yards Flannelette for $1.00. 

No room here to quote further'prices, but it will pay 
you to give us a call. 

N. B.—A Full Line cf Axes and Cross-cut Saws on hand. 

J. J. WIGHTÜÂN, 

Great Bargain Offerings! 
A GREAT CLEARING SALE! 

GOING ON AT 

The Popular Store, For the Next 30 days. 

We have decided to continue our business here for another term, and ia 
order to make room for our NEW SPRING GOODS, some of which ar* 
arriviog almost every -lay, we will Sacrifice our ENTIRE STOCK OF 
ALL KINDS OF WINTER GOODS, such as 

Heavy Winter Ready-made Clothing, Overcoats, Ulsters, Fur 
Coats, Fur Caps, Muffs and Collars, Heavy Lumbermen'» 

Rubbers, Socks, Underwear, &c., &c , 
At prices that will Undersell any other merchant in town. No space for 
quotations, but you will be convinced when you call and examine our 
goods and see the GREAT BARGAINS we are now offering. 
All other goods are sold at GREATLY REDUCED PRICES. 

Highest market prices paid for all kinds of Farm Produce. Wanted—AH 
kinds ot Grain, Clean Wool and Hides. 

i®* Don’t fail to attend our GREAT SALE for your own benefit. 

MAIN STREET, ALEXANDRIA. 



THE VERY LATEST FROM 
ALL THE WORLD OVER. 

teterestcne Items About Our Own Country, 
Great Britain, the United States, and 
'All Parts of the Globe, Condensed and 
Assorted for Easy Reading. 

CANADA. 
Another oa&a ot smallpox has deve- 

Iftped at Montreal. 
Hamilton City Connell has decided to 

abol'iah statite labor tax. 
Toronto h^ 61 deaths, 55 births and 

19 tnarriajges during January. 
There is talk of a Teinplar building, 

to cost $50,600, beiiiig erected in Hamil- 
ton. 

Chief Twiss of Dundas has b-eon ap- 
pointed High Constable of Wentworth 
County. 

The Montreal Herald office has been 
damaged to the extent of $10,000 by 
fire. 

Customs collections at Brantford for 
January show an increa;ie of $5,256 
over January 1897. 

' .Mr. Mnlock has gi,ven notice in tho 
House of the bill to a.bolish the super- 
annuation system. 

The vâ-Iup of exports from Ma.ni.toba 
during January exceeded five and a 
.half million dollars. 

A,pulp mill is'to be erected at St. Jo- 
seph d’Alnia near Quebec, by a com- 
pany with a mil.lion dollars capital. 

The financial stateanent of Nova Sco- 
tia shows the y'car’s oxpendLtnre as 
$853,698, and a deficit of $21,458. 

The C. P. K. contemplâtes making 
many improvements on the we.stern 
section’of. the system during the pres- 
ent year. 
. Thè Citizens' Light & Power Com- 
pany’s premises at Cote St. Paul, Mont- 
real have Iiecn destroyed by fire. The 
loss 'is '$100,000. 

Liteut.-Col. W. E. Hodigina, of the 
Governpr-Gre.nsral’s' Foot Guards, has 
been appointed A. D. C. to the Gov- 
ernor-Geroerak 

The Canadian Pacific RailM'ay an- 
nounce that thèiir direct cable connec- 
tion between Halifax and Jamaica is 
now open for business. 

Sir Adol.p'he and Lady Chapleauhave 
taken Up their, residence in Montreal,, 
and, his Honor announces his intention 
of resumilfg his practice of law. 
" Pr. Doehe, M. P. for Marquette, is 
lying seriously ill in the Winnipeg 
Hospitait and will not be able to at- 

.tepd to Ilia parliamentary duties for 
some time. 

Tile duty collected at the Ottawa cus- 
toans .house for January last, was $34,- 
914, compared with $26,303 for the same 
plonth last year, an increase of $8,691. 

Miss Cole of Hiiimiilton, about 65 years 
of sge, on Tuesday was found dead in 
a' miserable houti'?, in which she lived 
alone on Jackson street, her body be- 
ing frozen stiff. 

F. W'. Bocihloifsky, of Vancouver, has 
secured $2,000 damages from the Bri- 
tish Columbia Electric Company for 
iihe loss of his right arm., as the result 
of a tramway accident. 

The annual report of the Depart- 
ment of Marine just issued show the 
expenditure for the fiscal year to be 
$792,970, alx>ut $89,700 less than the 
Parliamentary vote. 

Graham Waddell., a farmer of New- 
market, Ont., is in the General Hos- 
pital, Toronto, suffering from what 
Is knoivn as an X-rays burn in the ab- 
domen, which refuses to heal. 

'Pressure is being brought to bear 
upon the Goivernment to place an ex- 
port duty on nickel ores. The matter 
will lie left until Parliament has been 
heard from on the subject. 

The customs Teturns for Hamil- 
ton for January, 1898, show duties col- 
lected amounting to $44,753.82, as com- 

jired with. $43,042.68 for January, 
*7,_ an Increase of $1,711.14. 

■ The Customs Department has re- Slived $47,000 from the collector at 
aavson. City, making $85,000 in duties 

received from the Yukon since the 
opening, ojf navigation last year. 

H is reported at I.ethbridge that the 
Alberta Railway & Coal Company have 
•old to McKenzie and Mann for the 
Stlokeen-Teslin road steel rails for 80 
miles of tlie roadbed, and also four 
locomotives. 

The Vancouver D. ard of Trade has 
«itablihhed an agency in Seattle, 
Wash., to afford information of Van- 
couver’s advantages over the United 
States cities in supplying outfits for 
the Klondike. 

Mr. Charles M. Hays, General Man- 
ager of the G.T.H., denies the report 
that the Grand Trunk is interesting 
Itself in Premier Greenwaj'’s scheme 
for building a une from Winnii'ieg to 
Lake Sujierior. 

An outbreak of black diphtheria is 
reported at one of the camps on tlie 
Crow’s Nest Pass Railroad. Two young- 
pen from Nova Scotia ■were left to die 
in a lx>x oar wittiout medical attend- 
ance or comfort. 

Henceforth the recording of water 
rights under the irrigation act will lie 
iwlministered bj- the Northwest Terri- 
tories Department of Public Works at 
Regina, instead of as heretofore in Cal- 
gary and Ottawa. 

The Supreme Court of British Colum- 
bia lias quashed the conviction of a 
coal mine owner for employing Cl:in- 
ese in the mines, on the ground tliat, 
while the Act prohibited the emp'oy- 
nient of Chinese, it did not iirovide any 
penalty for its infraction. 

Blr. Charles Stiff, formerly Suier- 
intendent of the Great Western Rail- 
way, will proKalily succeed Mr. C. R. 
émith as ^cretary of the Hamilton 
Board of Trade. Mr. Smith’.s re.signa- 
tion has lieen acebpted, as he is go- 
ing to San Francisco. 

Anotiier fire insurance company has 
been formed to have its head office in 
Toronto. The company will be known 
as the Equity Fire Insur-ance _ Com- 
pany. It has an authorized capital of 
$1,000,000, subscribed capital of $300,- 
000, and paid-up capital so far of $30,- 
000. 

A report comes from Salt Lake City 
of trouble in the Yukon between the 
Canadian police, and the American re- 
lief exrjeJitiou, and it Ls said the 
mounted police at Lethbridge have re- 
ceived orders to hold themselves in 
readiness to start for the scene at a 
moment’s notice. 

The request of the Bell Telephone 
Company for permission to increase 
their rates in the leading citie.s of the 
Dominion will shortly come up for a 
decision by the Government. Aid. Shep- 
pard of Toronto was in Ottawa asking 
for a postponement of the question in 
the interests of the public. 

GREAT BRITAIN. 
Grass is being cut in the parks of 

London. 
There is said to be an epidemic of 

threats to kill actors in London. 
The London Morning Post approves 

the suggestion that Canada should or- 
ganize a naval militia. 

The late Charles P. Villiers’ seat for 
Wolverhampton has been captured by 
the Conservatives, Dr. Gibbons being 
elected there by 111 majority. 

The War Office has requested the 
resignation of Albert Frederick Cal- 
vert, charged with purchasing the 
colonelcy of a Middlesex volunteer 
regiment for $8,000. 

The death of Lord Clonmell w'as caus- 
ed by hLs dropping a little hot seal- 
ing wax on bis Land, wdiereupou blood 
poisoning rapidly developed. He only 
succeeded to the title in 1896. 

In the coiir.se of his tour of the L^nit- 
ed States and Canada, Prince Albert 
Leopold, the Belgian heir presumptive, 
will pay a visit to President McKin- 
ley, it is asserted in connection with 
the affairs of the Congo Free State. 
The visit will be of an official charac- 
ter. 

A man known a.s Wilfred Kinny, lie- 
longing to the 8tb Hussars, was plac- 
ed on trial on Saturday at Caher, Ire- 
land, charged with murdering a com- 
rade named Albert Goodwin. The de- 
fendant, accordin.g to the testimony, is 
really named Warburton, is a native 
of Nova .Scotia, and was formerly in the 
L^nited States army. 

The Duke and Duchess of Fife, a 
fortnight ago, agreed to open the new 
Hackney Town ball, and the vestry, by 
a large majority, voted to expend £200 
to entertain them; but the minorit3' 
in the vestry protested against the. ex- 
penditure, and an angry discussion fol- 
lowed. The local newspaper cuttings 
on the subject were sent to the Duke 
and Duchess of Fife, who then declined 
'.o oiien the Town hall. 

UNITED STATES. . 
The price of coal has advanced 10 

cents per ton in New York. 
H, C. Frick, of Pittsburg, Pa., lias 

purchased at Paris, Pascal Dagnan- 
Bouveret’s masterpiece, “ Blessing the 
Bread.” 

The new United States postage 
stamps are cwit. The one-cents are 
green and the five-cents ■ dark blue. 
'The new American post card.s are a 
trifle smaller than the old ones. 

The young white girl recently dlscov- 
ereil amonig a band of Indians near 
Pierre, South Dakota, has been identi- 
filed bj' Mrs. Turtou of Cannington 
Manor, Moose Mountain, as her long- 
lost daughter. 

Tlios. L. Thompson, ex-Unlted States 
Minister to Brazil, ex-Congressman and 
editor, committed .suicide at Santa 
Rosa, Cal., on Tuesday, by cutting his 
thTOat. ■ Oespondency is supposed to 
have been the cause. 

The trial of Sheriff Martin and his 
82 deputies began in the Luzerne Coun- 
ty Court, at Wilkesbarre, Pa., on Tues- 
daj'. Tliey are charged with shooting 
and killing 22 striking miners, and 
wounding over 50 more at Lattimer 
in September last. 

The Hiigihland Park hotel, at Aiken, 
S. C., was destroyed by fiire oiii Sunday 
morniing. The loss is $140,000, with 
$98,000 imsurance. One hundred and 
sixty-eiight guests were sleeping in the 
hotel, liut they had no trouble in get- 
ting away with their l>aggage. 

A. E. Standen, of Chicago, travelling 
salesman, is about to start a campaign 
of advertising religion. He is of the 
opinion that if dead walls, etc., can be 
used to advantage in the sale of liquor, 
tobacco, etc., they can be put to the 
same use in the sale of the Bible. 

GENERAL. 

Fire on Monday destroyed the village 
of Randpiguee, Switzerland. Three lives 
«ere lost. 

Deaths from the bulxinic plague at 
Bombay during the past seven days 
number 927. 

Latest reports say that 20 persons 
were killed and 50 injured as a result 
of the recent earthquake at Balikeer, 
Asia Minor. 

The Salvation Armj' has propose<l to 
the Government of New South Wales to 
establish a farm as a reformatory for 
Ixiys and girls. 

A Governpient inspector who paid a 
visit to a diamond mine near Praetoria 
saw diamonds unearthed of formation 
similar to the Kimberley diamonds. 

It is reported at Berlin that a con- 
spiraoi' ba-’^ been unearthed at Teheran, 
Persia, to murder the Shah and to in- 
stal a j'ounger brother at the palace. 

The export and ImjKirt trade of New 
South Wales for the past year showed 
an increase, of £1,070,000. The exports of ! 
gold showed an increase of £907,145. i 

A man named Imis Coro Lazo, who ; 
recently returned to C.u'oa from the 
African prisons, exploded a bomb at ' 
the private residence, of the Conser- 
vative ex-Ma,vor of Havana, Senor 
Miquel Diaz. A numlier of doors were 
broken, and a large liole made, in the 
bouse. The Diaz family' and those in- 
habiting neighliouring liou-ses were pa- 
nic-stricken. Lazo «as captured while 
attempting to escap-. 

MADE IN CANADA. 

liviiol' J'iiat the -ünia roiiu«err«-U 1. S. 
Cerlinc:il«< Wore Made In This roiintr.-. 

A despatch from Washington, says;— 
There is stong reason to tielieve the 
counterfeit 8100 silver certificates re- 
cently discovered were made in Canada. 
Seci-et service agents, aided by Canad- 
ian police, am no«' searciilng' through 
that region. 

it is undei'stood that every en- 
graver wiio ha.s lieen employed in Gov- 
ernment offices, Ixitlf liere and in Can- 
ada, and «lio i.s kno«n to lie of suf- 
ficient ability to have done the «'ork, 
is no^v under constant surveillance. 

It is lielioved another counterfeit «ill 
soon follow tbe first, unless the crimi- 
nals are run down and arrested. 

About $9,000,000 out of $26,000,000 of 
genuine $101) certificates originally out- 
standing have lieen turned into the 

• treasurj' for redemption and nineteen 
cou'nterfeits have been found. 

HEALTH. 
WHOOPING-COUGH. 

Whooping-cough Is a disease that us- 
ually attacks children only, but as is 
true of most so-called children's dis- 
ea.ses, this is not because of any special 
conutitutionai predisposition in child- 
ren. The disease is exceedingly contag- 
ious, amid so most people catch it in 
infancy or childhood, but susceptibility 
to it is preserved through adult life, 
and even the aged may have it if 
they have escaped it in earlier life. 

Adults present the same symptoms 
as children,but in a less severe form, 
and with less liability to the compli- 
cations than ma.v make the disease dan- 
gerous to children. 

Some people think that whooping- 
cough is inevitable, and acting on the 
theory tiiat ths child had better catch 
it and |36 done with it, they neglect 
the precautions which they take to 
guard against diphtheria and other 
serious diseases. But apart from the 
chance that the present exposure may 
lie the last, and that the child may thus 
escaiie the disease altogether, this fact 
that there is less danger as the patient 
grows older should encourage parents 
to protect children as far as possible 
frrm the danger of contagion. 

It is usually easy to recognize well- 
developed whoopinig-cough by means of 
the characteristic ‘‘«’hoop,” but this is 
not always .so, for the whoop may be ab- 
sient entirely, or it may be present in' 
other affectio'Uis in which violent and 
protracted coughing fits occur. 

The first symptoms are merely those 
of a moderately severe cold on the 
chest. The child is possibly a little 
feverish and out of sorts, the appetite 
is poor, the tongue is perhaps slightly 
coated, and there is a distressing cough. 
This cough does not yield to ordinary 
rem-edies, but grows worse and worse, 
lieing especially trouble.some at nigbt. 

At first there is nothing peculiar 
about the cough, but by and by it takes 
on a spasmodic character and the dis- 
ease declares itself. The cough coneists- 
of a series of short, sharp barks, expell- 
ing more an':! more air from tbe lungs, 
and there is no interruption to allow of 
a breath being taken. Tlie face gets 
blue, and it seems as if the child must 
surely suffocate, when suddenly the 
barking stops and the sufferer draws a 
long, deep breath-, accompanied with a 
cro’.'.ing sound, the "whoop.” 

While there is no remedy that will 
certainly cure whooping-cough, there is 
much tliat the phj'sician can do for the 
patient’s relief, and for this reason, 
and. because of possible complications, 
tbe child should al«ays be under, n 
physician’s care as long as the sympt- 
oms of the disease last. 

HEADACHE. 
Headache Ls sometimes an independ- 

ent affection occurring as a sj'mptom 
of actual disease of some of the struct- 
ures in the head itself, the skin, ix>ne, 
nerves, or brain; but usually it is a 
general condi tion, or of disea.se in some 
one of the digestive organs. .It occurs 
almost invariably at some stage, us- 
ually the beginning, of the various fev- 
ers, and often is the chief cause of 
complaint. 

Apart from such cases, headache may 
be occasional only, and is then usually 
traceable to indiscretion in eating or 
drinking, or po.ssibly smoking, to ex- 
posure to tbe hot sun or a cold, wind, 
to overfatigne, want of sieeii, or to 
some other easily discoverable cause 
Such a headache is usually relieved by 
a cup of black coffee or a glass of 
carlxmated «'ater containing perhaps a 
half-teaspoonful of bicarbonate of soda, 
folIo«'cd by rest in a darkened but cool 
and well-aired room. 

The habitual headache «hich recurs 
at more or less frequent intervals, is 
more difficult to trace to its cause, 
and more difficult to cure. Such a 
headache may be due to eye-strain, to 
dyspep.sia, constipation, mental over- 
«'ork, catarrhal trouble, disease of the 
liver or kidneys, or it may be gouty in 
its nature. 

Gouty headache ia much more comm- 
on than is usually supposed, and occurs 
often in those «'ho have no sign of the 
disease. It is. perhaps, the ruKst fre- 
quent kind of headache in iier.sons over 
thirty years old. 

in children and young persons per- 
sistent headache may olten i;e traced 
to eye-strain. 'I'his headache comes on 
usually in the afternoon, after'the eye.s 
have been used for reading or study, 
and grows steadily worse until eve- 
ning. 

In case of per.sistent headache,, att- 
ention .should- first be paid to the dig- 
estive organs; coffee, lea, and alco- 
holic drinks sh'nuld be excluded, the 
amount of meat reduced, and the l>o«'- 
ols regulated. Smokers should I.e vei'3' 
moderate, or, tetter still, stop smok- 
ing entirely for a time. If, after a 
faithful trial, these precaution.s result 
ill no imiirov'ement, the sufferer should 
con.sult an oculist to determine «Jiet- 
her eye-strain ma3' not be tbe cause 
of the ti'oulile. 

In no case should domestic dosing 
witli advertised, “headache cures” be 
indulged In, a.s the continual use of 
these preparations is apt to lead to 
the formation of a drug haliit, diffi- 
cult, if not imiiossible, to cure. 

"raw” egg, but the quickness with 
which it goes do«-n without the 3-olk 
proves it to be less disagreeable than 
they supposed, and they are ver3’- ready 
to take a second dose. 

COLD, CLAMMY FEET. 

Cold feet, «'bile probably not a 
source of much danger, are a cause of 
great discomfort to many people. With 
some it is manifestly due to tight 
shoes, which impede the circulation ; 
witli others, it results from free per- 
spiration, which cannot wholly evapor- 
ate and so keeps the feet clammy; with 
still a third class, it is a personal 

I {lecuUarity not eas3' to explain except 
I on the ground of a generally slug- I gish circulation. It is the second class 
; of sufferers who most deserve help and 
j suggestion. The problem, is to get_ rid 
[ of the perspiration. Heavy stockings 
will only retain;.it the better, 'i’heore- 
ticalLv, woolen stocking's favor eva- 
poration more than cotton one.s; the 
difficulty lies in getting those that are 
thin enough. For this reason cotton 
is aliopt as satisfactory. If the feet 
could be bare’as much of, the time as 
are the liands, and ■ could be washed 
as frequently, there would be but 
little trouble from the perspiration. 
Vv'ashing them morning and night, 
and' putting on dry, clean stockings 
daily, or even oftener, will do much 
to give relief. 

The wearin,g of rubber overshoes is 
an unfortunate necessity for all peo- 
ple dnd especiall3T for this class. They 
should not liei worn except when nec- 
essary, .since. tEey both increase and 
retain the perspiration. For n n, the 
heavy storm'shoes of waterproof lea- 
ther are a ■■ great boon. They keep 
out water, are'not so heavy as rub- 
bers and ordinary shoes combined, and 
they will outwear several pairs of rub- 
bers. 

BOBAiX. 

Of course every mother and house- 
keeper knows the virtue of borax for 
babes’ sore mouths; used with honey, 

j it 'was. an infallible remedy with our 
grandmothers, buifc I suppwse few know 
of its wonderful healing p-owers in 

! burns, cuts and such troubles. A str- 
ong s<iiution of borax wat-^ir applied 

' to a burn, by wrapping it up in old, 
' soft linens, will take the fire all out 
' and heal rapidly. Kerosene is excell- 
; ent, also, huit, most of tbe children 
like borax hast. In tonsilitis, irritat- 
ing coughs, ulcerated throat, you will 
not need a. physician, provided you 
commence in time to gargle with salt 
water and borax. Make a strong sol- 
ution and gargle often. You need not 
fear of getting too much or an over- 
dose; here is the virtue in borax. It 
is not poison, and no'matter bow many 

I mistakes you make, your child will not 
I be injured. It is the be.st all-round dis- 
' infectant I have ever used. It will 
j purify water, instantly destroy fungi, 
; prevent growth of bacteria, and about 
I the kitchen sink and closets and pan- 
1 try shelves, it is invalu.able; so good 
to keep a-vvay roaches and ants, and ia 
so c!eanl3' and safe that you need have 
no fears in using it. 

BRAHMIN SENTENCED TO DIE. 

lie Xliirilered PInguc ('oiiiiiilssloner Rand 
and tileiif. Ayer.st. 

A despatch from Poonah, Bombay, 
Presidency, sa3's :—Daniadar, Chapekar, 
the Brahimin lawyer, who ^vas arrested 
in October last on the charge of being 
connected w'Lth the miurder of Lieut. 
A3'erSt and Commissioner Band on 
June 22 by shootiin.g them from an am- 
bush as tbe3' -were leaying the recep- 
tion given by the Governor of Ganesk- 
hind in honour of Queen Victoria’s dia- 
mond jubilee., has been sentenced to 
death. 

Dajna-dar Chapekar, the Brahmin and 
Indian advocate, is no ordinary crim- 
inal. IVhen arrested on October 4 
last he proimptl3' confessed having mur- 
dered Plague Commissioner Band with 
the aid of a.u accamp-iioe, and admitted 
also that he was ths instigator of the 
tarring of the Queen’s statue at Bom- 
bay. He is a'bout 28 years of age, and 
well educated. About two years ago 
he established a club or readingi-rooin 
at Pqonah, and after a while he pro- 
posed that the memliers should, as far 
as piissiible, collect all the arms they 

j coul-dt Thereupon one member of the 
' club stole five swords, t«-o guns, and a 
I couple of pistols; which he took to the 
I ciiLli-lioius.'e. ■ This member’s example 
was followed by others, and when a 

I certaiiii quantity of arms had been col- 
lected Chapekar began teaching the 
members to fence. Wlien questioned 
as to his mjotiive In ooUectiug arms 
Chapekar 'saiicL at the time, they 3vou,ld 
prove useful in the event of further 
disturbances with the Mohammedans or 
against the Mlenchas. But being twit- 
ted about his valour, he grew angry, 
and in the disp-ute which followed 
the club was broken up, and all the 
arms collected were taken to his 
house while he was absent at Bombay.' 

On his return, Chapekar buried tlie 
arms and shortly afterward applied to 
the British miltiary authorities at 
Simla to be enlisted as a soldier. In 
reply, be was told that his application 
could not be granrea, as it was im- 
possible to enlist a man of his par- 
ticular caste, the companies being all 
of pne caste not his own. He then of- 
fered to raise a whole company of 
Deccani Brahmins, provided he was 
given some raiik in the company. This 
offer was also deçlinsd, and from that 
seems to have, arisen his hatred for the 
British and the Indian Governments, 
which first led him to cover with tar 
the statue of Queen Victoria at 
Bombay, then to commit several as- 
saults on people belonging to the Re- 
formed party, and finally to exclaim, in 
the midst of excitement, over the 
plague restrictions at Poonah last .sum- 
mer So many people are dying of 
the plague ; is there none prepared to 
die putting an end to the author of 
alt this tyranny Î” The police inter- 
preted this to he a direct incitement 
to kill Commissioner Rand, who was 
superintending the plague precautions. 
Chapekar killed Lieut. Ayere.st, lie- 
cause he and his accomplices thought 
the lieutenant had witnessed their kill- 
ing of Commissioner Rand. 

BISCUIT-CRACKER TRUST. 

Priiclicnlly All tlie Airericaii CompHnli g 
iVow l/iiiier One mnii.ageiiient. 

A despatch from Chicago sa3’s :—All 
the biscuit and cracker companies be- 
tween Salt Lake City, on the west, 
Portland, Maine, on the east, St. Paul, 
on the north, and New Orleans, on the 
south, are now under one management. 
The name of the new concern, which 
was incorporated on Thursday in the 
State of New Jersey, with a capital of 

i $25,000,000 of preferred and $30,000,- 
I 000 of common, stock, Ls the National 
I Biscuit Comi>any. 
I The actual transfers of the deeds of 
the various plants controlled by the 
companies merged into the National 
Coimpan5’ took place on Thursday in 
the office of the Illinois Trust and Sav- 
ings Bank in this city. 

The new company has purchased for 
cash all the assets, bills receivable, and 
operating plants of .all the bakeries 
«'hich «’era controlled by the Ameri- 
can Biscuit and Manufacturing Com- 
pany, United States Baking Com- 
pany, and New York Biscuit Company, 
It also assumes all the indebtedness of 
these companies. The amount paid in 
•stock and cash is $23,000,000. 

VALUE OP" THE EGG IN SICKNESS. 

The value of egg albumen as food in 
certain diseased conditions is pointed 
out by Dr. C. E. Boynton. When fever 
is present and apiietite is nil, he says, 
when «'6 want an aseptic article of 
diet, the white of an egg, ra«', serves 
Ijoth as food and medicine. The «a3' 
to give it is to drain off the albumen 
from an opening aliout half an inch 
in diameter at tbe .small end of the 
egg, the yolk remaining inside the 
shell; add a little salt to this and dir- 
ect tbe patient to swallow it. Repeat 
every hour or two. In typhoid fever 
this mode of feeding materially helps 
in carrying out an antiseptic plan of 
treatment. Furthermore, the albumen 
to a certain extent may antldeite tbe 
toxines of the disease. Patients may 
at first reli*l at the idea of eating a 

AWFUL DEATH OF INDIANS. 

Otiiviul AccouiiC III the Uticiiliig or the 

Seiiituoles in Oktalioiiia 

A dpspatch from V.'a.shington, D.C., 
says:—The Attorney-General .<ent to 
tl’.e Semite cm Monday, a letter writ- 
ten by Assistent United ;8tates Attor- 
ney Mc'Mechum, giving liio results of 
his inve.stigaUcn into the recent burn- 
ing of two Seminole Indian.s in Okla- 
homa liy a mob. Hesay.s that the senti- 
ment in the neighliorhood of the crime 
is all «it’n the mol>, and lie was inform- 
ed that it «'ould not be «’ell for iiim 
or any other pet'sen to go into tiiat 
locality if it was known tiiat tii-?. ob- 
ject wa.s to locate the comsi/irators. 

3Ir. McMecham's letter tells in the 
main an old siory, but be gives some 
ne.w detail,?. McGissy was, he .says, 
the fimt of the fiidian-s to move a 
muscle after tbe torch was applied, 
and he did not move uiiiil the flesh 
«'as beginning to drop from his limbs 
and the fire «-a.s iieginniiig to touch 
his ears. He then gave a loud «hooj) 
and bent over as far as the chain 
«’ould allow him. and, .sucking in tlie 
leaping flames, sank down and ex- 
pired without sl'owin.g any more signs 
of pain. Not so witli Palm-er .Samp- 
son. He did not move until after 3Ic- 
GLSS3' had inhaled the flames. J'hcn 
he commenced to kick with lioth feet, 
throwing burning pieces of «’ood 23 or 
50 feet a«'ay. It was with difficulty 
that the.3' succeedeil in getting him 
burned. 

Mr. McMecham sa3's tliat a Baptist 
minister, Hiram Holt, prayed for, the 
two Indians before their execution, 
and that as he knelt in prayer he held 
a rifle in his hard. 

RETURNED FROM KLONDIKE. 

An Interview IVlili I>r. Wills, of tlie 
aiorlli-We.st Mouiiteil Police, 

Dr. A. E. Wills, surgeon in the 
North-West Mounted Police, stationed 
in the KTlondike district, arrived in To- 
ronto on Tuesday evening. He joined 
the Mounted Police in 1893, and was 
statione-i at Fort Cudah3', for the first 
few 3'cars. When Dawson City was 
started he was transferred to the di- 
vision of the Mounted Police stationed 
there, and remained with them until 
December 16 last, when he obtained 
leave of absence, and set out for Ot- 
ta-.va. Six hundred miles of his journey 
homeward he made on foot, covering 
that distance in t'went3'-two days. 

NO DANGER OF STARVATION. 
" There will lie no scarcity more 

than has been every spring,” said he. 
“ There is ail« a3's a scarcit3' of food in 
the spring, and this spring will be nc 
exception to the rule. The reports 
w'hich the yellow journals are cir- 
culating are greatly exaggerated and 
wholly unnecessary, as we have thi 
ability to send out thoroughly com- 
petent mesvsengers for assistance if wi 
find it is required” 

‘‘ Will tile « ant of food be more 
keenly felt this spring than jirevious- 
ly ?” 

" There are more people in there 
than formerly, and there «'ill conse- 
quently lie a greater number hungry,” 
was Dr. Wills’ reply. 

"It is absolutely impossible to get 
in supx'.lies at this time of 3'ear, no 
matter how' much the.y are needed,” 
he continued, "and if assistance were 
sent out now it could not get in be- 
fore May 1st.” 

FAVOURS THE OLD ROUTES. 
Regarding the route.? to the Klondike 

Dr. Wills would say very little. Ho 
Ixilieved the route the Government 
had chosen was a practical one. Cn 
the whole,he favored the upper pass- 
es. He had come out by Dyea, vviiioh! 
he con.sidered the "old stand-l>y.” The 
White pass might be all right, he had 
never lieen over it, and was therefore 
n’ot in a position to judge Col. Dom- 
ville probably knew what he was 
talking about when he said the. route 
was practicable, but Dr. Wilis said 
that those who knew anything aiiout 
the countr3' refused to travel by it. 

Dr. Wilis refused to say whether ha' 
had made a fortune out there or not, 
but said that exaggerated stories of 
what li'3 bad made were in circulation. 
There w'ero not many rich strikes being 
made when he left. 

Dr. Wills is here on business with’ 
tlie Dominion Government, but w^hat 
that busine.sa is ho did not care to say. 

TONS OF BEEF. 

Iiitrge Orders Placcrt In A'lijcaso for Ilie 
Supply of tUe FIrel.s In I'lilue^e 

Waters, 

A despatch from San Francisco says : 
—The officiais of the Pacific Mail 
Steamship Company say that within 
the past few days there has been an 
astonishing increase in shipments of 
food supplies to the Orient, consequent 
upon the gathering in China waters 
of the English, German and French 
warships. They also state that a few 
days ago the representative of the Eng- 
lish Government placed an order in 
Kansas City for 2,000 tons of beef to 
be seat to thp English fleet in China 
waters. 'The Russian Government, 
they also state, has given a big order 
to two Chicago houses for canned goods 
and beef, part of which w'Lll be sent 
from this jiort to the Orient and the 
remainder by way of Vancouver or 
Seattle. The agent of the Russian Gov- 
ernment has an order for 1,200 tons 
of beef. This order for canned goods 
is intended as part of the suppilies for 
the Russian troops now being sent 
from Odessa to the 3Iancburian fron- 
tier. . Agents of the French and Ger- 
man Governments have al.so placed or- 
ders for meat supplies lx>th ia Omatia 
and Chicago, 

STRANGE DOINGS. 

RHliiip of Ifindoii aiiiokcs RIH11CS.4 I'lgar 

cites anil Slerliic.s lUc liilellcctiial Ue 

feels «r Ihe Clers.v. 

Dr. Creightoin, the new Bishop of 
London. Ls attracting attention in vaii-- 
ouswa3'.s b3 an originality of mind :ind 
frankness of speech which was not e.x- 
pected of him. While smoking end- 
less cigarettes he receives interviews, 
tells them that a bishop has the most 
u.seless. stupid and depressing job in 
tiie world, ami derides tiie intellectual 
and temperament .at defects of the An- 
giican clergy a: no mitvcil man has. 
ever done liefore. One tiling he ha-s I 
done aliout which view.? sharply <iif- 
fer. The. Rev. Steward Head.lam « as | 
discipiirutd 20 years ago for preaching 
a .st'rmon in favor of liailet dancing, 
anti when, eleven years .ago, he found- 
ed the Cliurch and Stage Guild, Bisluqi 
'Temple trxik his license away. Bis- 
ho]i Creighton has now restored it. 

A .MimOEROUS WOMAN’S WORK. 

A despatcli from Ne'w York r;U.ys: — 
The wife of 'iVUiiam 'V. Plat'e, an in- 
surance adjuster, in the employ of the 
London Fire Insurance Com; any, no id- 
Ing at No. 589 Hancock street, borough 
of Brooklyn, on Jionday killed her 
mother-in-law, Mr.s, lii.-i Place, by l.urn- 
ing her .f-ac? and i airl.s v.itii acids, at- 
tacked her liusland witli a Intciuit 
and cut lii'U so i a-lly a' oul the head 
that lie may die. ami lh.“n locked hcr- 
st'lf in a room and lurne.l on U;c i-.co 
ga.s jet.s. Wiien found by an and u ''m''e 
surgeon .-.la: was unconscious, t.ui it is 
beUeved tiiat .siie wi!l recover. 

IN A TERRIBLE STORM. 

The (hillla Had a I'crllaus Pii.ssagc .Acroa« 

Hie Atiniille. 

A despatcJi frain Halifax, N.S., say.?;— 
The Galliia, witlr the English mails liad 
a bem'pestuous and periJou.? xiassaiget, 
and was three days late in reaching 
port. She encountered fierce galea 
throughout the voy'age, and sustained 
considerable damage of a minor na- 
ture, while the pas-se-ngers, of whom 
there were an unusually large number 
on i'oard, suffered much discomfort on 
account of the severity of the wea-x„J 
bher. ... . 1 

The big Gallia experienced such a . 
stormy time that the crew were kept 
at work almost constantly from the 
day slie.^ sailed from; Movllle, and some 
of them were cut apd bruised by be- 
ing thrown violently about as the 
ship pitched and rolled in the lem- 
jiest-toru sea. On the first instant a 
terrific hurricane descended on the 
steamer, continuing all day. and for 
hours throwing waves of enoimolia.._y 
size oa'er the decks. It was one of 
the worst .storms ever known on the 
AtJautic, and the Gallia laboured very 
heavily in it. 

LIVES ENDANGERED. 
One great .sea which for a minute 

or two eintireiy engulfed ths steamer 
fore a.nd aft, caused much havoc about 
the deck works, lie.slde sending a de- 
luge of water into the caldns, and en- 
dangering the live.s of all the crew on 
duty. Two iifelK>at.s were .swept away, 
davits and .skids torn and twisted, 
d.e<’k-hous'es stove i'U, the engine-, 
room’s skylight and dw k ventilators 
carried away, rails wrecked, and 
sundry other damage caused. This 
storm tasted, with slowly^ lessening 
violence, until the 4th. 

MACHINERY DERANGED. 
For nine hour.? one day the Gallia 

had to iay-ui> in ordier that a alight 
derangemciit of machinery could be 
repaired. On Feliruary' 7th slio met 
heavy' field ice, and had to steer south- 
east for t'welve liour.s before .slie got 
clear of ii. 'i 'lie Gallia brought 23 
.saloon, 47 inl-ermeiiiate, and 110 steer- 
ag.'s passengers. A large number of 
thc-.e are golil-seekers, Ixiund to the 
Yukon country'. 

PANIC IN A CHURCH. 

TimPy tien, tToiiieii :IIHI I'lillilreu ktllei% 
111 « Tiinernt .serile'!’ 

A de.spatc,h from War.stuw says:—Dur- 
ing a fur,era' service in tlie synagogue 
at 1-lzifciiciol. in Grodno on IVednesday 
fiiï 'women’s galiery coila-psed. In the 
panic iha-i ensued twelve women, five 
nieiUi and three children were cru.shed 
to death,, and many others were seri- 
ously injured. 

FRANCE HAS NO RIGHT. 

sill! M ill Itrl a Ms! T Oiillcl Mlicii Itrll- 
alii His Hcca.vrd. 

The London Times, referring on Mon- 
day ii.or;iing to the ciiJm of France to 
an .ouUet on the nariga'do p'ert of the 
Niger for her >o'.::ian a.!'. ! Uahomey 

li.siimep.ta, .say's:—''i-ba'.n'è has no 
r;,', ;t iia'.cver ' sucii .n; ■. U''"t ; au l 
a ;;;etcnsion to i-icain il at Lngiand's 
-e.!o,'nse i'-i a proposai «hi..ih c'.»ii>d onl.y 
lie ;',c,",‘i;tc'! on tlie ;,y!.',dhe«ia that 
t,rca'- .iii il.’iln I:a I l.'iat. the cower to 

I;,'!' legitimate 



Ontario Elections Coming Sure. News from the Klondike ■x 

GREAT CHEAP SALES AT THE GOOD LUCK STORE. 
One hundred boxes New Japan Tea just received. 55 cases of Boots and Shoes. New Dress Goods, 
Flannelettes, Prints, Ginghams, Cottons, Tweeds and Over-allings, just opened. Men’s and Boys* 

Clothing. We guarantee our Family Flour and Rolled Oats to be the best. 

GOOD LUCK STORE, Alexandria. 
QLENGAEEY AND DISTEIOT: 

STEWART’S CORNERS. 
A wedding on tlie tapis. Full particu- 

lars later. 
Mr. and Mrs. Menard and family, of 

this vicinity, removed to North Lancas- 
ter. They will be greatly missed by 
their many friends. 

Mr. J. A. Cameron, of this place, was 
visititig friends in Montreal the latter 
part of last week. 

Mr. A. A. McOirmick, of Alexandria, 
was visiting at J. O’Brien’s the latter 
part of last week. 

Mr. George McDonald, of this place, 
left last week for the South Woods. 

The grand ball given by Mrs. S. Mc- 
Donald, 2nd Kenyon, Thursday evening 
of last week, was a decided success 
About forty couples gathered there. 
Dancing commenced at eight < ’clock and 
contii ued without intermission until 
midnight, when refreshments were par- 
taken of. After the wants of the inner 
man were satisfied, dancing was con- 
tinued until four o’clock a. m., when ad 
wended their way homeward, much 
pleased with the night’s enjoyment. 

LANCASTER. 

The new Council is bent on carrying 
out the by-law relating to the cleaning 
the snow from the sidewalks. Judging 
by the activity in this work, it is evi- 
dent that some citizens received intima- 
tion of the intention of the Council. 

There is a large amount of dissatis- 
faction expressed in and around the vil- 
lage, owing to the meagre treatment 
their petition received at the hands of 
the County Council. They were anxious 
to be saved the unnecessary expense of 
going to Williamstown with their child- 
ren in the June examinations. The 
Lancaster people are prepared to pay 
the cost of their own examinations if 
held in the village. Tbe request seems 
reasonable, but there seemed to be no 
time to consider it. 

A very successlul social was held at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs Jas. Fraser, 
of the third concession of Lancaster, on 
Monday night. It W'as held under the 
auspices ol the Ladies’ Aid Society of 
Knox Church. It was very largely at- 
tended, and a considerable number from 
the village were present. A collection 
was taken up and amounted to $22. All 
left for home very well pleased w ith the 
evening’s entertainment. 

KIRK HILL. 
A inimher from here attended tlie 

funeral of the late Roderick McRae at 
Glen Sandfield on Monday. 

We regret to report the illness of Mrs 
A. D. MtGillivray, she having been hurt 
by a horse while out driving. Dr. Mc- 
Lennan, of .A'exatitlria, is^in attendance 

Measols are prevalent here at present. 
A number from here attendeii the 

■'BIVBü by the Mieses McMillan, 
Alexandria, last week, and report an 
eïijoyable time. 

Miss Bella McLeoif, of the Alesâfidrlâ 
High School, spent Saturday and Sun- 
day at home here-, 

We are plbased to see Mr. A. J. Mc- 
Gillivray, who accidently cut his foot, 
around again. 

Mr. Connors, of Chuteau Blondeau, 
visited here recently. 

The political meeting held here this 
week were well attended. 

GRAVEL HOLLOW. 
Owing to the flue weather we have 

had, the snow has melted away fast. 
Mr. John Dewar, of Laggan, was vis- 

iting friends in this part on Monday 
night. 
'One of our young ladies is wearing a 

sad face. Cheer up, Brodie isn’t fat away. 
Mrs. D. McDonald I as been very ill 

for the past week Her many friends 
will be pleased to hear of her. speedy 
recovery. 

Mrs. MePhee of Montreal, is the guest 
of Mrs. D. C. Cameron. 

Mr. J. A McGregor, of Carleton, gave 
us a call on Âiouday. 

1st LOCHIEL. 

Last week Mr. Louis Cheney was busy 
canvassing to start a Patron’s cheese 
factory. As the day was soft, his moc- 
casins stretched so wide that when night 
came tliey were all out of sliape. 

Election talk is very hot here just 
now. 

Last Sunday Mr. J. B. Dellefeuille vis- 
ited his brotlier, Mr. E. D. Belle feuille. 

The Messrs. McMillan are busy haul- 
ing their curd wood to town. 

DUNVECAN. 

Mrs. Wright of Helena, Montana, ac- 
companied by her two children, is on a 
visit to her inotlier, Mrs. John McLeod, 
of this place. 

Messrs. John and Kenneth Morrison, 
of Sitnta Clara, California, who left here 
a number of years ago, are home visit- 
ing their parents, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Morrison, of this place. 

The first public meeting of the present 
political Campaign was held here on 
Friday last, in the interests of Mr. D, 
M, McPherson Tbe next meeting will 
be held here this (Friday) evening, in 
the interests of Mr. D. C. McRae. 

CLEN ROY. 
Mr. John J. Honovan arrived home 

from the Sotith Woods last week, look- 
ing hale and hearty. 

Mr. Jerry Lagrue purchased a pair of 
pleasure sleighs from a firm in Ganan- 
oque. Good Ixiy Jerry. 

Mr. R. D. McDougall, who has been 
laid up with sickness fur the last eight 
or ten days, is, we are happy to state, 
out and around again, fully recovered. 

Messrs. John A. and J. J McDonabI 
are hard at work at their c-ontract of 
âne hundred cords of wood. 

Mr. Angus McCusker, of St. Isadore, 
called on friends here last week. 

A dance will take place at Dan. Mc- 
Donald’s, (shoemaker), 11-8, on Monday 
evening, Feb. 21st. A go od time is ex- 
pected. 

Mr. Angus Grant is enjoying a short 
vacation at home. 

MAXVILLE. 
Mr. D.M.Macpherson spent last Thurs- 

day in town, on his way to Athol, where 
be addressed the electors in the school- 
house that night. Quite a number from 
here attended. 

Miss Bella Wightman returned on 
Monday alter spending the week with 
her parents at Lancaster. 

We learn that the VV. C. T. U. are to 
give a social at the residence of Peter 
IVlcEwen, 5th Roxboro’, on Friday even- 
ing, the 18th instant. 

The socials given under tbe Presby- 
terian Ladies Aid are proving a success 
financially as well as socially. 

Mr. Ogilvie, late of the Klondike, with ' 
his sister. Miss Ogilvie, were guests of 
Dr. McDiarmid on Sunday. 

A number attended the funeral of the 
late Mrs. J. Cummings, 1st Roxborough. 
We exieua sympathy to tne bereaved 
family. 

Miss Sarah Morrison, of Dunvegan, 
is visiting her many friends here at 
present. We learn she intends accom- 
panying her brother, Mr. John Morri- 
son, who returns to bis home in Cali- 
fornia on Monday. 

Mr. John P. McDougall left on Tues- 
day niglit for Toronto, to atiend’ the 
Grand Lodge meeting of the A. 0. U. VV. 
as a delegate from the Lodge here. 

Master Edwin Robertson, sod of Mr. 
Duncan Robertson, is suffering from ery- 
sipeles in the hand We hope for.a 
change for the better soon. 

Mr Samuel Cline, who has been, en- 
gaged as [in-smitii with Mr. J: Hoople, 
lotc on Friday for.Chesterville, where he 
enters the employ of Mr. A. Thompson. 
We'wish him suicess, 

Mr. Haniing, of the Montreal College, 
occupied the pulpit in the Congreg i- 
tional Church on Sunday. We hear that 
the services will be dispensed with next 
Sunday. 

Mr. J. C. Rooney, agent of Greenfield 
Station, paid us a visit this week 

APPLE HILL. 
Alter ten days ot fine, mild weather, 

the mercury has gone awa> down again, 
and the worst storm of the season is 
now raging. 

After a long and painful illness, Mrs. 
John Cummings entered into rest on 
Sunday last. Throughout her illuoes 
she stiowed the same gentle Christian 
spirit by which her life was ciiaracier- 
ized. As a true Christian, and a lady of 
very amiable disposition, Mrs. Cum- 
mings Was highly esteemed by all her 
Iriends and acquaintances. She left a 
husband and two adopted children to 
mourn her loss. They have the symna- 

jn gad afflic- 
tion. The füiibfal teoK jilâce on Tues- 
day aftefhobn horn Mr. Cumming’s 
feSide'uce to the North Branch ceme- 
tery, and was largely attended. Services 
were conducted at tbe house bÿ Eev. D. 
D, McLennan, of Apple Hill, and Mr. R. 
Blythe, of the Congregational College, 
Montreal. 

We are pleased to see Mr. D. Hough 
able to be around again. 

Political meetings were held here 
last week by Mr. D. R. McDonald, of 
The Glen, Williamstown, and Mr. D. C. 
McRae, of Glen Nevis. So our electors 
have had the chance ot hearing all sides 
of the question, and will be able to vote 
intelligently. 

Mr. G. McIntosh and family of Alex- 
andria, Spent Sunday with friends here. 

Mr. D. Grant has come home from 
Alexandria. 

Our Royal Templars intend to send a 
delegate to the Grand Council, v;hich 
meets in Montreal next week. 

ELM GROVE 

Patrick AIcDonald spent Monday in Ale;-:- 
andria. 

Geo. J. McDonald and Sandy McMillan, 
of the 2nd of Kenyon, left last w’eek for 
Coteau. 

.John D. McPherson, who spent la.st week 
the guest of H. McPherson, left for home 
on Sunday last. 

Jas. R. McDonald, who has been in Co- 
teau for the last four months, spent Sunday 
with his parents. 

Tl'.e snowstorm on Wednesday of this 
week, was the worst of the season ; the 
roads were impassable. 

A number of our sports attended 
party’ given by the Misses McDougald, of 
Beaver Dam, on Tuesday night, and report 
a good time. Music was furnished by John 
Moville and Angus McKinnon, while John 
McDonald acted as prompter. Dancing 
was kept up until the wee sma’ hours. 

A large crowd attended the meeting in 
tlic school-house on Tuesday. Mr. Mac- 
pherson was the first speaker, and was fol- 
lowed by Wm. McCrimmon, of Glen Roj’, 
and Angus Cameron, of Dornie. The meet- 
ing broke up with hearty cheers for Mr. 
Maepherson and the Queen. The fight in 
this ward is between Mr. Maepherson and 
D. R. MeDonalii. McRae is not in it. 

Mr. Menard and family, who have been 
residents here for the last five years, took 
their departure for Lancaster. They will 
be greatly missed, as they were very good 
neighbours. 

Save both health and money by tryir-g 
Mt-Lel-ter’s Perfect Einalsioa of Cod Liver 
Oil. for coughs and colds 3octB. a bottle. 

DENTISTRY.—Dr. V. H. Lyon, surgeon 
dentist, has established an ofiice permanent- 
ly in the “ News" building, Alexandria. 

For Klondike tea, groceries, boots and 
shoes, clothing, shirts and drawers, go t-o 
the Good Luck Store. 

CLEARING SALE! FARi FOR SALE. 

B. Simon, Greenfield, has just 
received another lot of Fresh Ja- 
pan Tea, (this season’s) which he 
is offering at the lowest prices, to 
make room for a large Stock of 
Spring Goods. 

All Winter Goods will be disposed of at Cost. 
Highest Price paid for Farm Produce. 

B, siivioiy, 
0 E. DEPARTMENT. 

GREEflFIELD. 

• GOD’S APPOINTMENTS. 

SCHOOL EEPOETS. 

This thing on which thy heart was set, this 
thing that cannot he, 

This weary disappointing day that dawns, 
my friend, foe thee—■ 

Be comforted ; God knoweth liest, the God 
whose name is Love, 

Whose tender care is evermore our passing 
lives above. 

He sends the disappointments ! well then, 
take this from His hand ! 

Shall God’s appointments seem less good 
than what thyself had planned ? 

’Twas in thy mind to go abroad. He bids 
thee stay at home ! 

0 happy home ! thrice happy if it thy guest 
He come. 

’Twas'in thy mind thy friend to sec. Tlie 
■Lord says : “ Nay, not yet.’’ ■ 

Be confident ; the meeting-time thy Lord 
will not forget. 

’Twas in tliy mind to work for. Him. His 
will is, “ Child, sit still.” 

And surely ’tis thy blessedness to mind thy 
Master’s will. 

Accept thy disappointment, friend, thy gift 
from God’s own hand. 

Shall God’s appointments seem less good 
than what thyself had planned '! 

So day by day, and step by step, sustain 
thy failing strength ; 

Indeed go on, from strength, tlirougli all 
thy journey's length. 

God bids thee tarry now and tlien—forbear 
tlie weak complaint ; 

God’s leisure brings the weary rest, and 
cordial gives the faint. 

God bids thee labor, and the place is thick 
v.’ith thorn and brier ; 

But He will share the hardest task, until 
He calls thee higher. 

.So take each disappointment, friend, ’tis at 
thy Lord’s command ! 

Shall (rod’s appointments seem less good 
than what thyself liad planned? 

—if. E. Sangster. 
\\ c need te jgggmi that this life 

is giv6h Us only that we may attain to 
eternal life. F’or lack of remembering this 
we fix our affections on the tilings of this 
fleeting world, and when the time comes 
that -.ve must quit it, we are all aghast and 
terrified. 

— Fuller. 
“Thou wilt keep him in perfect peace 

whose mind is stayed on thee.” 
L. MAODONELL. 

THE MIS OF DHiTH 
Closely and Firmly Enfolded George 

Dougherty, of Ridgetown. 

He Was Given Up to Die—But Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills Saved His Life— 

Bri-ght’a Disease and Dropsy 
Again Vanquished by 

Dodd’s Kidiey 
Pills. 

MORPETH, Feb. 14.—A most unique 
state of affairs exists in this district 
A little time ago the neighboring town 
of Ridgetown was thrown iii’o a state of 
amuzs.meiit by the appearance on tiie 
streets of George Douglierty, who liad 
been bed-ridden night and day for a fiiil 
year, attended by three local doctors 
and several outside medical men. He 
liad Bright’s Disease aiul Dropsy. He 
was given up to die, but lus parents 
spared no expense in their eflbrts to 
have his l ealth restored, and it was 
known tliat tliey had expended hundreds 
of dollars witli lids object in view. 

All their endeavors were in vain it 
seemed. George grew gradually w’orse. 
The shadow of death hovered over the 
house, and no medical skill seemed 
great enough to lift it. 

One dav, however, old Mr. Dougherty 
read of Dodd’s Kidney Pills, lie says 
Providence guided him that day, for he 
bongtit a supply of this wonderful medi- 
cine, and to-day there is no healthier, 
stronger man in Ridgetown tlian George 
Dougherty, who, tlie doctors said, could 
not o -ssibly live. 

Tills case is talked of far and near. 
Everyone knows George Dougherty. 
Everyone knew he was given up. I-lvery- 
oue knows that Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
snatche.' him from tbe very arms of 
death. 

There are not half-a-dozen houses in 
Ridgetown and Morfieth to-day that are 
not supplied with Dodd’s Kidney Pills, 
the great and unfailing cure, the only 
cure for Bright’s Disease, Diabetes, 
Dropsy, and all other Kidney Diseases. 

Dodd’s Kidney Pills are sold by all 
druggists at fifty cents a box, six boxes 
$2.50, or will be sent on receipt of price 
by The Dodd’s -Medicine Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Ont 

MAXVII.LE PUBLIC SCHOOL. 

No. of perfect lessons obtained by pupils 
for month of January. 

Class IV—Senior—Mamie McMillan, 24G; 
Jas. Robertson and Hattie McRae, 242. 

Class IV—Junior—Ben. McDougall, 241 ; 
Lome Kennedy, 227 ; II. G. Robertson, 
227 ; ,Jas. McArthur, 196 ; M. A. McDiar- 
mid, 193; Laura Weegar, 192; Guy Holt- 
hy, 180 ; Olive Munro, 152. 
, Class HI—Willie McMillan, 290 ; A. Mc- 
Lennan, 201 ; Carrol Barnhart, 190 ; Mina 
Empej’, 179 ; Maggie McLennan, 175 ; R. 
Empey, 175 ; Willie McArthur, 160 ; Geo. 
Purvis, 130 ; O. Hill, 124. 

Class II—Shihley Cormack, 238 ; G. E. 
McIntyre, 2-25 ; Eliza McDiarmid, 22-2 ; M. 
Dixon ; .Jessie McLean and Ada Robertson, 
198 ; Cecil Weegar, 190 ; Joe St. -John, 191. 

A Woman 
to Women. 

She Has Reason to Believe 
that Paine’s Ceiery Com- 

poond is the Best 
Medicine in the Worid, 

  I 

Mrs. Allen lias rid ofi 
Nervousness and i 

Neuralgia. 

She says ;— 
After Using Seven Bottles 
of the Compound I am 

Well and Strong.” 

Paine's Oelery Oomjio'and Gives Health 
and Good Looks To Sick Women 

of Every Age. 

WET.LS &. RICHARDSON CO., 

DEAR I-'IES :—It gives me great pleasure 
to testify to the faet that Paine’s Celery 
Compound has caused a remarkable 
change in my condition. For tea years 
I have suffered from nervousness and 
neuralgia, and have used medicines of 
ad kinds without finding relief 

Youi Paine’s Celery Compound was 
recommended to me, and after using 
seven bottles I find myself well and 
strong, and can rest and sleep with ease 
and comfort. I believe it to be the best 
medicine in the w'orld, and I always 
recommend it witii pleasure. 

Yours truly, 
Mrs. A. Allen, Ramsay, Ont. 

iORTifiGE SALE! 
Valuable Freehold Property. 
rrXDER THE POWERS OF S VEE CON- 

laiiif'd in a certain Indontnre of Mort- 
gRKS, which will be piodiicen at the time of 
sale, there will be sold by Public Auction. 

—AT THE — 

GRAND UNION HOTEL, 
 IN TIIE  

VILL.AGE OF ALEXANDRIA, 
Is TUB COUNTY OP GLENGARRY, ON 

FRIDAY, tlie Fonrtli ilay ofMarcL 189-3, 
At the hou r of One o’clock in the Afternoon, 

the following valuable property:— 
The East half of Lot Number Twenty-eight, 
In the Niuth Concession of the Township of 
Luchiel, in the Couuty of Glengarry, con- 
taiu'ng by admeasurement One Hundred 
Acres of Land, more or less. This property 
is lmprove<l; between forty and flity acres 
under cultivation, with a Log Dwelling- 
house, ami Log Barns and Stables, con- 
venient to Schools, (Sc. 

TKRMS OF SALE:—T^n per cent of Ihe 
purchHtso money to be pa>d on the day of 
sale, an ! a sum sufficient with such deposit 
to make In all one third or the purchase 
money within tnirty days thereafter; the 
balance to be seourecl by first mongage, with 
interest at seven per cent. The property will 
be ofiered for sale subject to a reserved hid. 

For further information. condTions and 
particulars of sale, apply to John Maxwell, 
of the Village of L’Orisnal, Barrister, or 
Malcolm McCuaig.of the Village of Vanklsck 
Hill. 

Dated at L’Orignal, this 7th day of Feb- 
ruary, A.D. 1898. 

J. MAXWELL, 
6-4w. Vendor's 8 Jicltor. 

Farm containing 300 acres, about 70 
acres cleared and in a good state of cul- 
tivation. There are 

GOOD BUILDINGS 
Thereon. Half-mile from School, and 

will be Sold oii 
EASY TSR.^S. 

Apply to 
GEO. HEARNDEN, 

14-tf. Alexandria. 

All pallies indebted to the Estate of 
the late ANGUS MeINTOSH, of Dunve- 
gan, by Book Account or overdue Notes, 
are requested to call at the residence of 
tbe undersigned, at Dalkeith, Ont., and 
settle the same. 

JOHN McCUAIG, 
25 Administrator. 

FARMS FOR SALE. 
Terres a Vendre a bon Marche 

A number of FARMS in the COUNTY 
OF GLENGARRY', situate in choice 
localities under a fair state of cultiva- 
tion, with GOOD BUILDINGS thereon, 
may be obtained on favorable terms by 
applying to 

GEORGE HEARNDEN, 
Real Estate Agent,. Alexandria, 

D. B. MACLENNAN, Cornwall, 
or to ALEXANDER LECLAIR, 

S’2'2y. North Lancaster. 

mïïîmiQm 
Roller m\\[ 

The Subscriber purchased from tbe Es- 
tate of the late THQA WILLING, 

tbe pfopefty kûôvr'ù as the 

^aftintown RoMer Flour 
and Crist ^itl, 

Bags to announce, that having secured 
tiie services of an experienced 

Jiiller, he is open to do 

GRISTING! 
For the general public. 

This is one of the best equip- 
ped Mills in Kastern On- 
tario, and the public may 
rely on getting satisfac- 
tion . 

D. T. 0RESSWELL 
MARTINTOWN, - - ONT. 

^€My’s 
I grow paying crops because they’re 
fresh and always the best. For 
sale eveiywhere. Refuse substitutes. 

I Stick to Ferry's Seeds and prosper. 
1S98 Seed Annual free. Write for It. | 

D. M. FERRY & CO., Windsor, Ont. 

TSPâDERS WAfiTEQ- 

Township of Charlottenburgh. 
n^ENDEMS, adJrofiSf^d to the underçisned,. 
.L will be received for the « harlottenbursh 

Township ' louncil up to ooon on 

SATURDAY, the lUth of Starch 
next, for couslrnctlon of two Rtone abut- 
nieriTs on the slie of the Lancaster bridge, 
South Lau'^asier, including the remov.al of 
iho old bridge.filling and levelling neces.sary 
excavations, and furnishlns all material. 

The abutments required wdl be similar in 
design and construe iou to the abiitments of 
the Finney bridge, and may be tendered for 
by the yard of excava.ion and masonry. 

Tenders wiil also be received for concrete 
abutments, composed of one part best Port- 
land cement, two parts lakesaud, three parts 
broken eione, with chisel dressed coping 
alone and bridge seats. 

Specifications and furtbtr information can 
be obtained on application. 

G. H. MACGILLIVRA.Y, Clerk, 
Williamstown, 7th Feb., 189S. tt-Sw 

Jamaica Barsaparilla, the newest and be5t 
blood purifier, 75 cents a bottle. For sale 
only by John McLeister, chemist. 

Subscribe for the Glengarrian. 

JARVIS, OTTAWA, 
FOR PHOTOS. 

BEST VALUE IN 
ALL KINDS OF 

PHOTO WORK! 
TRY ME. 

SATISFACTION SURL 
(Studio opp. Brunswick Hotel.) 

MEAT MARKETr 
AT TIIE OLD STAND.. 

AMEDEE SABSURIN 
Having bought out the hiisjnesfit, 
formerly carried On hy FRANCIS 

SA BOURIN, is prepared to furnish 
the public With all kinds of 

FIRST-CLASS MEATS, 

Poultry, &c., 
 -rATT-HK-  ■ 

t^GIVB ME A CALL.-^ -^Hg 

AMEOEE SABOURIN 
M. MUNRO, 

Munro Mills, Ont. 
AGENT FOR THE 

Write for P.ice List and be convinced. 
It is tbe CHEAPEST and tlie 

BEST now in use. 

WANTED-REMABLB MEN IN EVERY 
locality, local or travelilng, to intro- 

duce a new discovery and keep our show 
cards tacked upon streets, fences and bridges'" 
throughout town and country, S^ady em- 
ployment. Commission or salary'.- $65 per 
month and expenses, and 'money deposited 
in any bank when started. For partlc^ar??^ 
write:— 

THE WORLD MEDICAL ELECTRIC CO. 
34’6m. - London, OnU, Canada. 

IHE SHuRl CVUÙJ.-E FRuM 
MONTREAL ,Q UEHE(,,H ALIFAX, 

NEW YQRK,BOSTON ,BrllLA- 
DEEPHIA AND ALL.IN- 
TERMEDIA.TEPOINTS. ■ 

TIME UEJ. 2J, tSJ7. 
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Oloseconneef Ion at Coteau Junction wUb 
trains on G.T.R. for é^II points west. Toron» 
to. Port Huron, Chicago and ail western 
points. Close connertioBS et Dttawa with 
Ottawa, Arnpriorand Parry Sound Railroad, 
O.P.R. for ail noints In Ontario. Manitoba 
and N.W. • Daily, Other trains dally ex- 
cept Sunday. 

Tickets issued and Baggage checked 
through. For information .tickets, Ac., ap- 
ply to any agent of the Company. 
E. J. CHAMBERLIN, C.J. SMITH, 

General Manager. Gen. Pass. 
Ottawa Ont. 
JOS. CORBETT, Agent. Alexandria. 

McLelster’s English Condition Powders for 
horses and cattle, have already gained a re- 
putation. 25cts. per Jb.. for sale only hy John 
McLeister,chemist, Alexandria, 


